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Khomeini says resolution ‘a step forward’
TEHRAN, Iran (APi — Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said today 

the U N Security Council s call for a negotiated settlement of the 
US-Iranian crisis was "a step forward ' the official Pars news 
agency reported

In other developments, members of Iran's Turkish minority seized 
facilities of the state-run broadcasting company in Tabnz, capital of 
the largely Turkish Azerbaijan Province But tension between the 
two groups eased in the the holy cjty of Qom, 100 miles south of here 

The apparent softeniitg of Khomeini's stance on the resolution was 
disclosed after a meeting in Qom with Foreign Minister Sadegh

Ghotbzadeh, Pars said Ghotbzadeh was quoted as saying they 
noticed that this is not a resolution condemning us
Observers said the remarks by Khomeini and Ghotbzadeh were the 

most moderate yet by revolutionary leaders dunng the month-long 
crisis Last week Khomeini rejected in advance any steps taken by 
the Security Council, alleging that it was controlled by the United 
States

Ghotbzadeh's statement made no mention of the resolution's call 
for the immediate release of 50 American hostages held in the U S 
Embassy and did not outline possible negotiations for their release

'.Í'

Meanwhile, The Associated Press obtained photographs of 
hostages in the US embassy made by Iraniansfor Britain s Thames 
Television No information was available on the circumstances 
under which the photographs were taken 

The Security Council resolution, adopted unanimously Tuesday, 
asks the two nations show restraint and negotiate a settlement to the 
crisis, which began with the Nov 4 occupation of the embassy by 
militants demanding President Carter send the ousted shah back to 
Iran to stand trial

Ghotbzadeh tempered his reaction to the U N resolution, saying

'We are not very satisfied with it because they have not condemned 
the shah Altogether this is a step forward and a better decision than 
the previous one ■

He was apparently referring to a Nov 9 statement issued by 
unanimous consent of the Security Council calling for release of the 
hostages

Meanwhile, supporters of Khomeini and the religious leader of the 
country's Turkish minority clashed in the holy city of Qom (or the 
second straight day over the Islamic constitution that made 
Khomeini supreme ruler for life, residents reported
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Americans unite 
in Iranian protest
New York City cab drivers promised to shine their headlights and 

Rhode Island gasoline station owners started handing out white flags 
as the American hostages in Iran spent their 33rd day in captivity

Many protesters noted that Friday is the 38th anniversary of the 
Japanese attacTc on Pearl Harbor, an event that also united the 
nation

■Meanwhile. Alger Hiss, one of the most celebrated targets of the 
1950s Red .Scare " said the treatment of Iranians in the United 
States reflected the kind of feeling he hoped had vanished with the 
era of Sen Joseph McCarthy

The tensions — which have erupted in fights and demonstrations in 
cities across the country — began when Iranian militants seized the 
U S Embassy in Tehran, taking Americans hostage to demand the 
return of the deposed shah, who is recuperating from gallbladder 
surgery and cancer treatments at an Air Force base in Texas

In developments Wednesday:
—Historic Trinity Church in Wall Street joined others ringing noon 

bells for the hostages
—Howard Fogel. president of .New York's Independent Taxi 

Owners Council, recalled that in 1941 the United States "became 
unit"d like It never was before' with the Japanese attack on Pearl

Harbor Now Americans stand together again." he said Some 
10.000 cabbies were expected to take part in the silent protest Friday, 
turning their headlights on to show concern for the hostages

—Mayor Dale Shaffer of Falls City. Iowa, designated Dec 5-8 as 
"Free the Hostages Days." recalling Dec 7. 1941. as " a day of 
infamy "

—n ie  head of the Ocean State Service Station Retailers 
Association said about 50 Rhode Island gasoline stations today would 
distribute white flags so motorists could show support for the 
hostages

In Des Moines. Iowa, state Rep Sonja Egenes said the Iranian 
government is building thekindof case she needs to get a bill through 
the Legislature that would force Iranian students from'the state 
Under her prospoal, state money or tuition aid would be withheld 
from schools that admit Iranian students

And Hiss, accused of being a communist spy during the McCarthy 
era. said he was disturbed by the way Iranians students are being 
treated in the United States

However, Hiss, who served a prison term for perjury, told a 
Wichita State University audience that President Carter had handled 
the crisis with " dignified restraint”

.AYATOl.LAH K H O M E IM ’S lollow"(‘r h o ld s  h is  fist 
up while he holds a haby on the o th e r  a rm  a n d  s h o u ts  
outside the I 'S  K m bassv in T e h e ra n . T h u r s d a y ,

where 50 hostages a re  beg inning  th e ir  ."i.'ird d a y  ot 
captivity
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Train crash kills seven
BARCELONA. Spain (AP) — Two passenger trains, one of 

them carrying schoolchildren to a country outing, collided 
head-on in heavy fog today about 20 owks northeast of 
Barcelona, killing at least 16 persons and injuring more than 85. 
railway officials said

They said many of the injured were in critical condition and 
they feared the toll might go higher as rescue workers struggled 
to cut through the tw isted wreckage in search of passengers still 
trapped inside the battered coaches 

Authorities said one of the passenger trains was empty while

many of those on the other were schoolchildren and their 
teachers heading out of Barcelona for a day in the country.

The officials said victims were being taken to hospitals in the 
town of Granollers. near the crash site and some 20 miles north 
of this city on Spain's eastern coast

Some cars from the commuter train had shot off the tracks 
and slammed into the walls of a nearby plant, the railroad 
officials said

There was no immediate word on the cause of the crash.

Authorities predict final Rhodesian settlement
LONDON (APi — Britain's foreign secretary predicts a final 

Rhodesian settlement will be reached in a few days, concluding the 
London peace conference successfully, following agreement on 
pnnciples of a cease-fire

Lord Carrington, the foreign secretary, on Wednesday told-The 
House of Lords he plans to send a British governor to Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia in a few days He will re-establish British control until 
spnng elections in the African colony whose white settlers 
proclaimed independence in 1965 rather than submit to 
black-majority rule

Other officials said the governor would be Lord Soames, son-in-law 
of the late Sir Winston Churchill and a former cabinet minister 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia's black prime minister elected last April. Abel 
Muzorewa, agreed to step aside m the interests of a lasting 
settlement

Carrington said in the next few days military speHrialists will work 
out details of the truce to halt seven years of guerrilla warfare in 
which more than 20.000 persons have been killed Points to be worked 
out are the cease-fire date, the location of 15 camps in which the 
Patriotic Front guerrillas will assemble and organization of a

1.200-man Commonwealth force to monitor compliance with the 
truce

F’atriotic Front leaders Robert Mugabe and Joshua Nkomoagreed 
to principles of a cease-fire after 13 weeks of bargaining with 
Carrington and Muzorewa that first produced agreement on a new 
constitution curtailing the rights of the white minority and then 
political arrangements for the transition to a new elected 
government

A spokesman for the guerrïTTa leaders said there were "hazards 
ahead in the process of implementation ' A military source in

Salisbury, the Rhodesian capital, commented: " it might be all over 
bar the shouting in London, but there's no way to suddenly pull the 
curtain down on this war "

There are too many guns around for anyone to guarantee there 
won't be more fighting.' said a white officer in the Zimbabwe 
Rhodesian arm y And a guerrilla supporter in Salisbury 
commented "Our boys will need a lot of convincing that there's any 
reasontostop the war '■

The London Da ily E xpress gave two cheers for Britain’s success at 
the peace conference but said the third cheer must wait until later
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Food pushes index up
VVASHl.NflTON i.APi — Food p r ic e s  j u m p e d  by the  h i g h e s t  a m o u n t  in 

five years last month,  helping to push  o v e r a l l  w h o l e s a l e  p r i c e s  up  1 ,3 
percent, the governm ent said t oday

.November s 2 6 percent i nc r ease  in food p r i c e s  at  t he  w h o l e s a l e  l eve l  
off.set the sm allest rise  in e n e r g y  c o s t s  si m e  F e b r u a r y ,  t he  L a b o r  
Department reported

The food price Ixiost -  the l arges t  s i nce  a 4 2 p e r c e n t  r i se  in . N o v e m b e r  
1974 — cam e pr imar i lv in the m e a l  c a t e g o r y ,  wi t h  p r o c e s s e d  p o u l t r v  
(X"ices shiMitmg up 21 5 percent Heel ,  ve a l  a n d  p o r k  p r i c e s  a l s o  i n c r e a s e d  
sharply after declining in October ,  the d e p a r t m e n t  s a i d .

The overall 1 3 percent i ncrease  follow s a 1 p e r c e n t  r i s e  in O c t o b e r  a n d  
1 4p(Tcent j ump in S eptem ber

So far this year, prices at the wh o l e s a l e  or  p r o d u c e r  l eve l  — o n e  s t e p  
short of re ta il store shelves — have  a c c e l e r a t e d  at  a s e a s o n a l l y  a d j u s t e d  
annual rate of 12 8 [X'rcenl

That virtually guarantees  that  1979 will be t he  w o r s t  y e a r  for  i n f l a t i on  
at the producer level since 1974 a La b o r  D e p a r t m e n t  e c o n o m  ist s a i d .

Wholesale price changes a V  i nc l uded  in t h e  I’ r o d u c e r  P r i c e  I n d e x ,  
which reports prices at t hree levels  the w h o l e s a l e  — or  f i n i s h e d  g o o d s  — 
level, when goods a re  ready  lor sa l e  to t he  l i n a l  u s e r ,  t h e  I n t e r m e d i a t e  
level, where they have received  s o m e  p r o c e s s i n g ,  a n d  t h e  c r u d e  l eve l ,  
wheregcHKis have not yet rece iv ed  any  p r o c e s s i n g
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Family has^ 
no money 
for gifts

This family of two p a re n ts  and  nine  c h i l d r e n  do 
not receive governm ental a s s is ta n c e  T h e y  do not  
want it

The father — in h i sea r l y  t hi r t i es  — w o r k s  h a r d  to 
provide his family with the n e c e s s it ie s  H o w e v e r ,  
every penny he e a rn s  goes to r en t ,  u t i l i t i e s ,  food 
and providing for the ch ildren  's b a s ic  n e e d s  

The m other .stays hom e c a r i ng  for  the  c h i l d r e n  
which range in age f rom 13 - to one  - y e a r s  - old 

Their problem  is they  have  no e x t r a  m o n e y  for  
the luxury of C hristm as p re se n ts  fo r t h e i r  chr i ldren 

If you want to help f ami l i es  m o r e  u n f o r t u n a t e  
than yourselves, p lease co n tac t the  S a l v a t i o n  A r m y  
at I’ b  Box 1458 or te lephone 669 - 9921

Weather
The forecast calls for fair conditions through 

Friday with highs expected near 60 T hursday 's  
low will be in the lower 30s Winds will be light and 
variable
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the )9ampa Nenrs
EV f I  STMVING K M  TOP O' TEXAS 

TO KE AN EVEN B E H E I P U C E TO LIVE

L*t P*oc* B*gin With Me
Tkit newspaper it dedicated to fiirnitking intom otiee to owr reoden lo  ttwt 

tKey con better preeiele oed preterwe tbeir owe (rpedeei ottd eecevrofleetkefs te 
tee ih  b(etMti9. Per eely wKew eton wnderttondi treedo« and it free to corttro' 
him ielf and a ll be pom m i con he develop lo hit utmott capabilitie*.

We believe that a ll eten are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
povernment, with the right lo take moral action to proterve their life  and oroperty 
and tecure more freedom ond keep it for themtelvet end others.

To d iK harge this retpom ihility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , mutt 
undenland ond opply to doily living the great moral guide eipretted  in the 
Coveting CommaiKfment.

(Addrew a ll communicotient to The Pompo Newt, 403 W. Alchiton, P.O . 
Drawer 3 19 t, Pompo, Te io t 79063. Leltert to the editor should be signed and 
nomet w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing |n these columns, providirtg proper credit 
it g i v e n . ) ________  .

How do you spell 
relief politics

WAHitO KcmmeoY. 
You Begged For kenkcdy. 

You JOINED A draft Kennedy
GROUP. g)0 KENNEDY*̂

Run nin g . g>o f̂ oW viwat’c) 
t n e  m a t t e r ?

Kennedy and illusions on the
By Butler D. Shaffer 

The stxalled “ liberal" community (57.2 
percent of which is firmly entrenched in 
9S.S percent of the national news media 
policy-making positions) is bubbling 
ecstatically over Ted Kennedy's “official’' 
entry into the presidential nomination sack 
race Declaring that he was “willing to 
take a stand." Kennedy promised to 
provide “a forceful, effective presidency,” 
in contrast to what he aerceived as the 
indecisive leadership of Jmtmy Carter 

K e n n e d y 's  " fo rc e fu ln e s s "  and 
“decisiveness" was ably demonstrated 
just three days earlier in a CBS-TV 
documentary titled “Teddy" When asked 
by CBS reporter Roger Mudd whether he 
thought anyone would believe his 
explanation  about Chappaquiddick. 
Kennedy responded “Oh. there's — the 
problem is — from that night — I, I found 
the conduct, the behavior, almost sort of 
beyond belief myself. I mean, that's why 
it's been — but I think that's, that's, that's 
theway it was That, that happens to be the 
way it was Now. 1 find it as I have slated, 
and I have found that the conduct that in. in 
that evening and in. in the — as a result of 
the impact of the accident of the — and the

sense of losf. the sense of hope, and, the, 
and, the sense of tragedy, and the whole set 
of circumstances, that the behavior was 
inexplicable. So I find that those, those, 
those types of questions as they apply to 
that -> questions of my own soul as well. 
But that, that happens to be the way it 
was"

Spoken like a true “ liberal!" BtA at last 
we have an example of the “forceful” 
nature of Teddy’s leadership abilities.

()uite frankly, I don’t know whether 
Teddy or his camp followers are going to 
give me more delight in the quadrennial 
circus about to unfold The “ liberals’’ are, 
after all, in the descendency. The 
Keynesian eco n o m ics upon which 
American “ liberalism” has b ^  built 
these many years is firmly in retreat. Ihe 
m ultitude of S ta te  interventionist 
programs that have spewed from “ liberal” 
mouths, like gas from a broken pipeline, 
now m erit less public notice and 
excitement than the latest TV exploits of 
Morris the cat.

As a consequence, “ liberals” have 
become ultrasensitive to any negative 
statement (even those which one must 
strain to interpret negatively) concerning

Teddy. Anyone who even mentions 
“CSiappaquiddick” is regarded as leas 
wholcMme than Benito Mussolini. (One 
wondes if the sense of ’’forgive-and-forget” 
being preached by the Kennedy people will 
be as “liberally” bestowed upon a Richard 
Nixon, should he ever chooM to run for 
public office again.) Then there was the 
outburst of rage at Jimmy Carter’s mother 
for having dared to say, in a tone that was 
most humane and sensitive. “tJ is p e  
nothing  ̂happens to him (Kennedy).” 
Supposedly — at least so the “liberal ” 
p ro b a n d a  windmills had it — it was the 
same fears expressed by Sen. Kennedy’s 
own mother that kept him from running for 
the presidency in prior years 

Finally , when Teddy Kennedy was asked 
— with his wife by his side — what role she 
would play in the campaign, Kennedy 
supporters let out a chorus of boos. Let us, 
in other words, have a “fair and open” 
campaign in which nothing is said — or 
even su^ested — that would, in any way, 
m inim ize the  c h a n c e s  for elitist 
“liberalism” to be restored to the throne. 
Let no statement, whether innocently 
uttered or openly critical of Sen. Kennedy’s 
own demonstrated irresponsibility, be

ST T A  ^  MIRIM tMt-ttStBiCM^

.Millions have died in Cambodia, perhaps ha If of a population of only 7 
or 8million The disaster staggers the imagination and will be recorded 
as one of history's worst The horrible aspect of the tragedy is that it 
continues before our eyes and something prevents us from interceding 
to save the lives of hundreds of thousands of Cam bodians who will 
surely starve That something is politics

It was politics that created the situation this .was no natu ra l 
di.saster When Lon Nol was defeated by the Khmer Rouge his regim e 
was replaced with the ideologically zealous Pol Pot From day one of 
that regime the world knew, although little could be proved, that a 
slaughter was taking place in Cambodia Pol Pot, like S talin , m ordered 
a million people soon after attaining power However, Stalin s tarted  
with a nation of 200milliori. Cambodia had less than 9 m illion

The motive behind the butchery was totally political Pol Pot w anted 
to create a new.communist man .As has been the case  with most 
communists who have taken their philosophy so seriously, all he 
managed to achieve was the elimination of a high proportion o f  the 
population And as he killed the intellectuals, the religious leaders, the 
urban workers and their families, no one demanded something be done 
to stop it. Much of the .American Left refused to acknowledge w hat was 
happening because it was politically em barrass ing  They dismissed 
refugee horror stories just as They ignored the information carried  by 
refugees of other communist regimes.

Famine has been a natural byproduct of com m unist regim es, the 
more ardent the comunists the greater the famine In Cambodia the 
crop failure has been catastrophic Those w ho survived the political 
slaughter are now suffering a worse fate — starvation Countless men 
and women now watch their bodies, and the bodies of their children, 
slowly wither and die

Last vear Cambodia was invaded by Vietnam and the bloody Pol Pot 
regime was replaced by a Vietnamese puppet governm ent Instead of 
making it easier to feed the hungry the situation was further 
complicated Lately the Vietnamese, who claimed their invasion was 
motivated by humanitarian ideals, have been making political 
demands upon those who would save the population of Cambodia from 
starvation.

The Vietnamese obstruction to humanitarian efforts has reached 
incomprehensibly ugly proportions. There is evidence that they are 
skimming-off Cambodian aid and sending it to Vietnam Recently a 
charitable organization delivered $500.000 worth of food to a 
Cambodian port and was pre.sented a $5.000 unloading bill It was 
explained that the Vietnamese demanded cash in order to rent the 
trucks to carry food inland

Humanitarian groups are falling over themselves trying to supply 
food for starving Cambodians. The roadblock is political, not economic 
Proving the Vietnamese aren't the only ones who find politics more 
important than saving a multitude of human beings from starvation. 
Dick Clark, whose job it s been to oversee efforts to aid refugees, 
recently quit his job in the Carter adm inistrat ion to join the Kennedy 
presidential campaign He quit at a time when his services could prove 
a significant factor in breaking through the roadblock Kennedy 
recently attacked Carter for his indecisive handling of Cambodian 
relief. **

The situation is so politically confused that the American 
government finds itself on the side of the ousted butcher Pol Pot. a 
result of our attempts to befriend Pol Pot s allies, the equally 
blood-stained Communist Chinese No wonder the V ietnamese don t 
pay much attention to the outraged pronouncements of the United 
States government Those of basic philanthropic impulses are  finding 
themselves stymied at every turn by politics

It once was thought that most problems stem from a lack of 
communication Today people can communicate anyw here in the 
world almost instantaneously, yet the problems rem ain  A m ericans sit 
with full plates watching television images of hundreds of thousands 
starve, andthey watch helplessly There is only one thing that can stop 
a willing American public from reaching out and feeding a hungry 
child —politics.

‘Notify the front desk —  the patient has been moved to the floor above.”

You can run but you can^t hide

by Paul Harvey

A New Yorker friend of mine has been 
planning retirement for some time-away 
from the ratraoe and into some less hectic 
environment.

He chose Phoenix. Ariz.
But before he could make the move. 

Camelback Road in Phoenix got clogged 
with rush-hour traffic so he decided to 
retire instead to smaller Tucson.

But shopping for tranquility there he 
discovered he'd again have problems 
shopping and parking and a per-capita 
crime worse than New York's.

Now he has purchased a house on a lot on 
a golf course in Prescott. Ariz.

But when he gets there he will discover 
himself soon to be surrounded by a gigantic

new real estate development.
You can run-but you can’t hide.
The Wall S treet Journal recently 

interviewed the Thomas Murrays of St. 
Louis. Mo They had sought a retirement 
haven outside the urban sprawl and found 
one: Rancho Bernardo. Calif.

Picture this: Twenty-three miles north of 
San Diego, far enough inland to be fog-free 
yet within reach of the clean ocean breeze.

Ihe price for their two-bedroom house 
was reasonable: half the local population 
are retirees. Rancho Bernardo has won 
national recognition for its charming 
architecture.

So they moved there. That was in 1964
Today, they say, urban sprawl has

How infirm a foundation
\

By Don Graff
In the rush of events now shaking the 

Moslem world, by far the most bizarre has 
been the seizure of the Grand Mosque in 
Mecca.

It is difficult to imagine an outrage of 
s im i la r  m a g n i tu d e  in W este rn  
circumstances. Occupation of St. Peter’s in 
Rome by snake-handling fundamentalists 
from  A p p a lach ia  would s till be 
considerably short of the m ark.

At this point, the desecration of Islam's 
holy of holies appears to have no 
connection with the crisis in Tehran, oil 
politics or any other point of common 
interest or tension between Islamic lands 
and the rest of the world. It shapes up as 
the work of a small band of religious 
extrem ists consumed by their own 
fanaticism and with no interest whatsoever 
in that greater world

But if the battle for the mosque has 
nothing to do with the broader political 
situation, it has a great deal to do with the 
situation of the country in which it 
occurred.

For all that it looms so impressively over 
today's world scene as the leading d ll ' 
expi^er and the most influential power 
player in the Mideast game, Saudi Arabia 
as a nation is a fairly recent invention. It 
was pieced together in a series of desert 
wars during the early decades of the ' 
century when one local sheikh, tougher and 
craftier than his neighbora, overcame 
them one by one. He was Abdel Aziz ibn 
Saud and the last of his conquests was the 
Hejaz. the coastal strip along the Red Sea 
containing the holy cities of Mecca and 
Medina and technically up to World War I a 
part of the Turkish Empire.

During the course of his own successful 
empire building. Ibn Saud made many 
enemies, not the least important the 
previous local rulers of the Hejaz. the 
HaMemite family. In the poat-WorM War I 
se ttlem en t, th e  H ash em ites  were 
compensated for their eviction with the 
thrones, under British supervision, of 
Jordan and Iraq. It is one of the ironic 
twists of Arab politics that Jordan’s Kind 
Hussein and the Saudis are currently the

closest of allies on most Mideast issues.
Back home in the desert, there remained 

problems. Force rather than loyalty bound 
many of the tribes to the new Saudi state. 
There was also the problem of religious 
militants of the Wahhabi sect, enlisted by 
Ibn Saud to further his own cause but who 
became a post-unification nuisance. Ibn 
Saud crushed them in 1929.

Saudi Arabia’s rise to immense wealth 
and influence in recent decades has 
obscured th e se  exceedingly shaky 
foundations upon which the nation r« ts. 
The p< ^ to modernize the social structure 
and diversify the economy, which in the 
tong run shouid strengthen the state, in the 
short run have aggravated its weaknesses 

As puritanical as they may appear to the 
outside world, including most Mosiems, the 
vast Saudi royal family has become 
increasingly worldly in comparison with 
the greater part of the population. In the 
view of the more critical faithful, they have 
been drifting away from true Islam. 
Industrialization, expansion of education 
and the flooding of the country With 
foreigners — by the Saudi’s own count, 75

sirrounded their Utopia and soured it.
Traffic backs up half an hour on 1-15. 

Grocery stores are jammed and prices are 
impossible on their railroad retirement 
income.

So the Murrays sold out and moved back 
to Springfield, Mo., hopeful of staying 
ahead of high costs, crime and congestion 
for whatever years they have left.

They are not alone. A national real estate 
consulting firm. Goodkin Research, says 
there is a growing movement by retirees 
“back to the village.” ' ^

Unofficially, they call it a “hayseed 
revolution.”

Living expenses are high everywhere, 
but housing and most services do cost iess 
outside urban areas.

Many are moving into mobile homes in 
very rural areas, abandoning the classic 
retirement conununities to the wealthy.

Population movements to smaller towns 
are especially pronounced in (^ifomia, 
Arizona and Florida.

Sun City was developed 19 years ago 12 
miles northwest of Phoemz, Ariz., to 
escape "bigness.” Now Sun city is “big,” 
has a population of 50,000; new home sales 
there are declining.

Americans everywhere are paying for 
the “too many people” problem. In the 
cities, and wherever the cities overflow, 
the multitude make a mess.

(c) 1979, Los Angeles Time Syndicate

permitted to impede the march bock to • 
WhkehaU.

What all of this-m eans is that the * 
Kennedy campaign will be undertaken with ,  
all the fervor and teal of a religious 
crusade, one that will make the Ascenskm 
of St. Jinuny look like a huia-hoop contest. 
The ^a to ilah  Kennedy, well v e r ^  in the 
litaniet and catechisms of the political 
Left. «tU-be the “ liberals” last gasp, their 
last effort to effect a bedside conversion of 
a potient already dying of an overdose of 
“liberal” medicine. In the meantime, the • 
“liberal” witch-doctors and other quacks 
are busy fastening to the door of the 
patient's room a sign reading: “Heretics ^ 
and blasphem ers keep out! Family 
membersonly!” *

Today in history
By The A sso c ia ted  P ress

Today is 'Thursday. Dec. 6. the 3<0th day 
of 1979. There are 25 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
In 1941, President Franklin Roosevelt 

personally appealed to Japan's Emperor • 
Ilirohito for peace. t

On this date;
In IM7, Congressman-Abraham Linooll) ^ 

began serving as a representative of 
Illinois

In 1865. slavery was abolished as the 13th 
Amendment to the Constitution was 
ratified.

In 1889. former Confederate President 
Jefferson Davis died.

In 1921. Britain signed a peace treaty 
with Ireland under which the Irish Free 
State was established, and Ireland ^ 
accepted dominion status.

In 1943. the Kremlin was informed that ' 
Genera. Dwight Eisenhower had been '
picked to command the Allied invasion of • 
Europe. ‘

Ten y e a rs  ago. a f te r  complex 
bargaining. Israel exchanged 58 Egyptian 
prisoners for two Israelis.

Five years ago, the Labor Department < 
an n o u n ced  a sh a rp  in c rea se  in 
unetiqtloyment. as the jobless rate rose to 
6.5 percent. n

One year ago. President Carter claimed 
his human rights program was a success, 
adding, "no force on earth can separate us 
from that commitment "

T oday 's birthdays: Actress Lynn 
Fontanne is 92. Baseball player Larry 
Bowais36.

Congressmen
Representative Jack Hightower, 13th 
District
Rm. 120. Cannon Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20515
Senator UoydBentson 
Rm. 240. Senate Office Building 
Washington. DC. 20510
Senator John Towe^
Rm. 142. Old Senate Buildmg 
Washington. D.C. 20510 •

Representative Foster Whaley'
Rt.l.BoxTO
Pampa
Senator Bob Price 
Rm.264-A
Hughes Building Annex 
Pampa
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M issing Your D aily News?
----------- -D ial 66^2525 Before 7 p.m. 

W eekdays, 10 a.m . Sundays

Berry's W o r ld

work force is now non-Saudi 
ed?'
Mokque was seized, according 

xplanation, on behalf of a 
m a s ia h  by ultra-orthodox 

members of a tribe subdued 50 yqps ago 
by Ibn Saud. The incident may or nuiy not 
represent a resurgence of tribal hostility. It 
may or may not signal a rebirth of Wahhabi 
militance.

percent 
—are 

TheGrl 
to the curri 
self-styled

But it certainly demonstrates that there 
is much more beneath the Saudi surface 
than is represented by the throngs of 
sophisticated, globe-trotting princes and 
sheikhs with which the West has become so 
familiar.

Saudi Arabia, which outwardly gives 
every appearance of being the Arab 
world’s moat stable and rational sUte, may 
inwardly be just the opposite. A surprising 
situation perhaps, but then that’s  pretty 
much the way it is all over the Moslem 
woiidthesedays. *■
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'MOBKKT \K \A O . spokesm an  for th e  d e p o s e d  S h a h  
ol Iran al a news eo n feren ee  in dovxntow ii S an  
Antonio W ednesday. A rnao sp o k e  b r ie f ly  of th e  
exiled shah s ae tiv ities du rinu  iiis s la y  al L a c k la n d

Air K ortr Base and said  th e  sh ah  w ouh l r e m a in  
silent on the issue ol the A m erican  h o s la u e s  h e in i: 
iH 'IdinIran

( . \ l ’ L a s e r p h o lo  I

Shah plans answer to allegations
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — The shah of Iran, a monarch with a 

$131.000 price on his head and no kingdom, plans to answer vicious 
allegations against him. but only after the American hostages in Iran 
are freed, says his senior advisor 

Robert Armao also said Wednesday that the deposed ruler will not 
be going to in Panama. South Africa or The Bahamas — three 
countries rumored to be potential permanent homes. The shah has 
ruled out Egypt because of the delicate Middle East situation. Armao 
said
. Armao's com m ents to reporters were the first public

• announcements since the shah slipped into heavily guarded 
Lackland Air Force Base early Sunday for an indefinite period of 
recuperation from cancer and gallstone treatments in New York.

, “It has been very hard for him to remain silent with the 
accusations being hurled at him.” said Armao.

“The shah continues to pray for the safe return of the American 
hostages, and for his country. For him to say more at this time would 
be insensitive and inflammatory "

As Armao spoke. Iranian students at San Antonio College were 
telling reporters that the shah was a mass murderer and said his 
presence here is comparable to harboring Adolf Hitler. The new 
Iranian regime also citrims the shah plundered; the country for 
billions of dollars  ̂ , . . , , .

Earlier this week. Sen Edwarli Kenni^y had said the shah "ran 
jone of the most violent regimes in the history of mankind" and 
criticized the monarch's presence here.

“Sen. Kennedy 's remarks were made out of impulse. The shah was 
saddened to hear those remarks.” said Armao.

* "The shah eventually, when this crisis ends and the hostages are 
safe and sound, will be speaking out on the situation.” Armao said. 
"He'll assume a prominent role in answering those accusations.”

. Militant Iranian students in Tehran hold SO American embassy 
employees hostage and demand the return of the shah for trial.

While world controversy swirls 
Shah plays chess, visits, strolls

• SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP» — As worldwide controversy swirls 
around him. the recuperating shah of Iran quietly passes his tinte at 
Lackland Air Force Base reading, playing chess, visiting by phone 
and strolling in unseasonably warm Texas weather

The homeless Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. 60. is secluded 
behind thick government secrecy and security, but sources and his 
top spokesman have provided glimpses of the shah's routine since his 
arrival here Sunday for an indefinite period of convalesence.

Much of the routine. Armao said Wednesday, is aimed at 
rebuilding the shah's strength and weight after his five weeks of 

' cancer and gallstone treatments in a New York hospital.
"The shah is walking around. He has been confined for about six 

weeks in one hospital room, so his muscles are out of tone.” said 
Armao "He still suffers from a great loss of weight, something over 
20 pounds We hope that during his recuperation process he is able to 
‘gain the weight back.

“The prognosis at this time is very, very good.” Armao said of the 
shah's health future, adding the shah is being treated as an 
outpatient "Of course, lymphatic cancer is a very serious illness and 
‘could reoccur at anyy tim e"

The shah is treated as an outpatient
Annao said the shah has been taking daily walks around the 

6.828-acre base in the sunny weather as temperatures reached the 
balmy high 70s this week

Sources close to the shah said he strolled Monday on the Lackland 
golf course, accompanied by 62 security guards He watched his wife. 
I he Empress Farah. play tennis on base Tuesday.
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Texas has mòre money to spend
By MELANIE MILLER 

OfTbePampaNews
EDITOR’S NOTE: This b  the first of a two-part scries on a 

rcstroapective view of the 1171 state budget. The first segment will 
explain where state monies came from; the second will examine bow 
various state funds were spent.

More money — $9 4 billion — canoe into the Texas budget thb year 
and of the nine percent recorded increase over 1978. tax collections 
provided almost 60 percent of the resources while federal funds 
brought in nearly one-fourth

Tax collections totalled $5 4 billion for 1979. up from $5 billion a 
year ago Revenue from the four percent state sales tax — a total of 
40 percent of tax income with $2 I billion — Was the major source of 
tax revenue The second highest source — oil and natural gas taxes 
— provided 19 percent of the taxes

Other collections included taxes on natural gas production, motor 
vehicles, cigarette and lobacco. utilities, insurance occupation, 
telephones Totals on insurance occupati'on taxes increased 17 
perceni. the largest increase in tax revenues

Federal funds amounted to almost $2.3 billion, more than the total

The United States government has refused and is aiding the shah in 
hb quest for a permanent place to live. Egypt has offered asylum 
Armao said the shah fears he would inflame the Middle East 
situation if he moves there

Armao said the stay at Lackland is temporary, but added. "At the 
moment, we have no time frame for his departure ”

Armao and informed sources say the shah spends his time at 
Lackland quietly reading, playing chess, visiting by phone with 
friends and his children and walking outdoors in the unseasonably 
warm Texas weather. He has access to television and newspapers

He has his own doctor and is being treated as an outpatient at 
Wilford Hall Hospital on base

"The shah is walking around He has been confined for about six 
weeks in one hospital room, so his muscles are out of tone.” said 
Armao. "He still suffers from a great loss of weight, something over 
20 poundf We hope that during his recuperation process he is able to 
gain the weight back

"The prognosis at this time is very, very good." Armao said of the 
shah's health prospects. "Of course, lymphatic cancer is a very 
serious illness and could reoccur at any time.”

The shah is housed in comfortable, barracks-like visiting officers 
quarters—which are sealed off by layers of Air Force security

"He is very satisfied with the security. The arrangements are very 
comfortable He is very grateful. " Armao said

The shah is free to leave the base, but Armao said that is unlikely.
"At the moment, we have no time frame, for his departure.” he 

said
The shah was watching a local television station Monday night 

when it aired .videotape of a group of men it said included the shah, 
said Armao

The shah had no reaction to the footage that was shot with a 
telephoto lens by a cameraman who sneaked on bast, added the 
spokesman Armao confirmed that the shah was in the group

received from the state sales tax. These funds consisted of grants for 
welfare, educatian. highway and transportation, and social and 
rehabilitative services, among others Funds were received for 
specific program areas

Welfare programs pocketed the moat funds of all federal grants 
with a total of $954 9 million, a IS percent increase from 1978 
Two-thirds of state expenses on public welfare were initially funded 
by the federal government

Education received the largest boost in federal funds with a 25 
percent increase to $495 3 million for this year, which is roughly 
one-quarter of all the federal grants received

In the area of natural resources-environmental protection, federal 
funds increased by 48 percent, the largest single increase in U.S 
monies received by the state Health program ftaiding increased 31 
percent, the second largest increase. to$70million

The largest federal funding decrease came in public safety and law 
enforcement with a four percent decrease from 43 4 million to 416 
million Federal revenue sharing funds decreased two percent to$112 
million

Other areas receiving federal funding included the unemployment 
cotnpen.sation and general government programs

Awards given by Farm Bureau
MCALLEN - Annual county Farm Bureau 

aw ards in public relations, safety and 
membership were presented at the Texas Farm 
Bureau convention here this week

.Membership in the Texas Farm Bureau now 
stands at 249.210 member families, a n a i l ^ p ^  
high The TFB gained 21.131 members in the 
fiscal year ending Oct 31 A total of 205 of the 213 
organized county Farm Bureaus in Texas 
showed an increase

Plaques were awarded to ten counties for 
outstanding achievements in public relations 
activities Winners were Austin. Bexar. 
Colorado. Ellis. Fayette. Gillespie. Lampasas. 
Uberty. Tom Green and VanZandt counties.

Colorado County Farm Bureau received the 
1979 TF'B Safety Award for doing the most this 
past year to promote safety awaremess

Harris County Farm Bureau received three 
membership aw ards for the largest total 
membership, the largest gain, and the largest

Meeting held
Father Tash. chaplain of St.

Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo, 
spoke about th'e dangers of 
drugs to m em bers of the 
Knights of Columbus and many 
of the area Catholic youth 
Wednesday night.

About 150 people from Pampa 
and other area towns gathered 
in the Knights of Columbus Hall 
at about 6:30 p m to listen to the 
head of the "Drug Alert " 
program in Amarillo discuss 
the timely topic

number of new members I.jimpasas Coimty 
received a special membership award for the 
longest continuous gain in membership of 32 
years

The ten counties with the largest number of 
members are Harris. Mclennan. Fort Bend. Van 
Zandt. Fayette. Wharton. Ellis. Brazos. Bell and 
.Nacogdoches

The ten counties recording the largest gains, 
including renewals and new ntembers. are 
Harris. Brazos. Collin. Grayson. Jasper. Wise. 
"Tyler. Brazoria. Angelina, and Grimes

THe “Honor D istsrict" award was presented 
once again to District II. comprised of the
following counties------- Austin. Brazoria.
Brazos. Chambers. Fayette. Fort Bend. Grimes 
Harris. M atagorda. Montgomery. Wallker. 
Waller. Washington, and Wharton for having the 
largest district gain of 3.972 members. The total 
district membership is 35.247 members
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The shah, said his spokesman, is accompanied on some walks by 

his wife and the couple's two dogs, a Great Dane and a small poodle 
He is watched constantly by a woman Iranian doctor, one Iranian 

bodyguard and at least one Air Force security policeman, a source 
said Armao said the Shah's doctor occasionally consults with Air 
Force doctors

The shah quietly arrived early Sunday, spent a few hours in a 
private, fourth-floor ward at Wilford Hall Hospital and was later 
moved to the comfortable, barracks-like Visiting Officers Quarters 
elsewhere on the base ______
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Services tomorrow
PICKKNS. Clarence Kandolph — ■> p m .  F irst 

Biipti.st Church. While Deer 
RFKVKS. Mrs Nell — 2 p m .  Shamrock Church 

ol Chri.st
WINCHKSTKR .Mrs .Anna .M — 2 30 p m .  First 

Christian Church. Shamrock

daily record

deaths and funerals
ANNA M. WINCHESTER

SHAMROCK — Services for .Mrs Anna .M Winchester. 86. will 
be at 2 30 p m Friday in the First Christian Church with the Rev 
Frank Scofield pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in the Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of 
Clay Funeral Home 

Mrs Winchester died Tuesday
She was born in Pottsville, Ark and had been a Shamrock 

resident since 1927 For the past three years, she had been a 
resident of the Highland Park Manor Nursing Home in Clinton. 
Okla She married James A Winchester in 1918 in Pottsville.He 
died in 1961

Mrs Winchester was a member of the First Christian Church 
and of the Christian Women Fellowship She was a former Sunday 
School teacher

Survivors include one son. Dr James .M Winchester of Clinton, 
Okla . one sister. Miss Carolyn WilliamsofLittle Rock. Ark ; and 
three grandch ildren

MRS, NELL REEVES
SHAMROCK — Services for Mrs .Nell Reeves. 48, of Duncan. 

Okla . will be at 2 p m Friday in the Shamrock Church of Christ 
with Jack D Love, minister, and Mike Prosser of Amarillo 
officiating Burial will be in the Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home 

Mrs Reeves died Tuesday in Oklahoma City. Okla 
She was born in Shamrock and was a 1949 graduate of Shamrock 

High School She graduated from Texas Tech University in 1953 
and married John Reeves in Shamrock in 1953 The couple lived in 
Arabia and South America before moving to Duncan. Okla 

Survivors include her husband, John one son. Mark Reeves of 
Duncan, one daughter, Leslie Reeves of the home; her parents. 
Mr and Mrs B L Bettenbough of Shamrock , and one grandchild 

CLARENCE RANDOLPH PICKENS 
WHITE DEER — Services for Clarence Randolph Pickens. 89, 

of 518 N Warren, will be at 4 p m Friday In the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev Jim Shamburger, pastor, officiating 

Graveside services will be at 2 p m Saturday in the Douglas 
Cemetery in Douglas Okla with the Rev Ed Jackson of Abilene 
officiating A rrangem ents are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa 

.Mr Pickens died Wednesday
He was born in 1890 in Post Oak. Texas and had been a resident 

of White Deer for 30 years He married Beulah Clodfelter in 1931 in 
Enck. Okla

Mr Pickens was employed as a tool pusher for 12 years for 
.Noble Drilling Co in Tulsa. Okla He also worked the oil fields in 
Kansas. Texas. Okl a horn a . Wyoming. Colorado and California 

He was a member and deacon of the First Baptist Church of 
White Deer

He is survived by his wife

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

G eorgia B e rry , 2321 
Rosewood

Lulla Belle Morris. Box 83. 
Miami

Barbara Jean Selvidge. 
Box 212. Skellytown 

Sammie Lou North. 212 E 
■niu

Rebecca Kay Potter. 1132 
Sierra

Eva Mae H um phery. 
Leisure Lodge 

Betty Irene Alexander, 
1121 Terry

Ida Pauline .McKinnis 200 
Ridgeland. Fritch 

Raymond Diaz. 609 N 
Somerville

Lisa Adair. 124 S Faulkner 
Ted Allen. 2131 Chestnut 
Mary Drennan, 1003 S 

Sumner
. Robert Morris, J r  2124 N 
Zimmers

Leslie Bailey, 121 E 27th 
Dons Tackett. 724 N 

Banks
David Sokolosky. 2117 N 

Dwight
Ronald Haynes. 444 N 

Hughes
Forrest Hills. Rt 1, Box A5

Bobby Hefner. Box 306. 
White Deer

Thomas M organ. 1928 
Grape

Trent Olsen. 500 Magnolia 
Alma Davis. 1125 Neal Rd 

Dbmissals
Christy Drake and baby

girl. 2211 Dogwood 
Johnnie Avhinery, 330

Henry
Edna Smith. 1125 S. Clark
Rebecca Richardson. 317 

N Hobart
Hazel Lane. 720 N Dwight
Albert Trout. Box 1, 

Mobeetie
Johnny Hayes. 2216 Mary 

Ellen
Beverly Robinson. 1129 

Crane Road
Michele Debra Hillhouse, 

Box 423. Stinnett
Jason Brantley. 408 Doyle
Juanita Pharis. Rt. 1. Box 

103A
J D Roth. 336 Sunset
Holly R ap stin e , 2416 

Navajo
Harry Hubbell. 2444 E 

36th Place. Tulsa. Okla
G eorgia B erry . 2321 

Rosewood
Loran Bevel. 932 E 

Francis

police report

fire report
8:10 a m. — A grain bin caught on fire 12 miles south of Pampa 

on Highway 70 The cause and damage was unknown at press time 
Thursday

P E Helms of 500 N Christy reported the possible theft of a 
wallet containing $500 cash The wallet and a portion of the money 
was recovered Case is pending until further investigation.

Rachelle Medley, manager of the 7 -11 store, 1066 N. Hobart 
reported an unknown suspect put $5 worth of gasoline into a car. 
Suspect then told clerk he left his wallet at home and would return 
later with the money Suspect left a ficticious address and a 
possibly ficticious name The money has not been returned at the 
time of the report

Jerry E Cook, 317 .N Wells reported a person believed to be 
known had attempted to pass a forged check drawn on his 
account The check was made out for $150 An investigation 
continues

Lucille Smith, an attendant at Bill's Service Station No. 2.1524 
N Hobart reported someone in a small blue vehicle with a white 
stripe put $3 of gasoline in the car and drove away without paying

Freddy Fernandez. 419 N Elm, reported a known suspect 
bought a 1971 Chevrolet from him. paying $100 down and the 
balance to be^paid Tuesday The suspect did not appear to pay for 
the vehicle A police officer advised Fernandez that he could file 
in small claims court

Donald Foster, 60. of 711 N Somerville was observed traveling 
north on 100 S Cuyler with an unreadable motor vehicle 
inspection sticker Foster was stopped and found to be driving 
with license suspended He was p lac^  in city jail

The Pampa Police Department responded to 27 calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7:00 a m . today

Health agency to meet
In the first step toward a final approval, the Pa^^handle Health 

Systems Agency will meet today in Amarillo to review the 
certificate of need application for Pampa s Coronado Community 
Hospital.

The meeting will be begin at 5 p m. at the Regional Academic 
Health Center of Texas Tech University at 1400 Wallace Blvd 

Representatives of Gray County as well as from the Hospital 
Corporation of America will attend to give evidence or tesbmony 
if necessary . County Judge Carl Kennedy said.

Highland General Hospital was sold to HCA last April and 
before construction can begin on the replacement facility, the 
certificate of need must be approved by both PHSA and the Texas 
Health Facilities Commission. If approval is granted by the 
PHSA. the THFC will have90days to review the application 

The only other item on the agenda is a request by St. Anthony’s 
Hospital for new laboratory equipment

city briefs
GARAGE SALE 

and Friday Lots
Thursday 

of pocket
books, odds and ends. 513 N 
Wells. (Adv)

Stock market
The following grain quotations art BsatrtcoFoods

piwidedbyWhoeler -Evans of Pampa Cabot
Wheat 4 01 Crianose
Milo 4 20 OUes Service
Com ...............................................  4 00 WA .............
M aana  S40 .............

The foUowbig guotations show (he range ......
within which these securities couM have been *
^aOad at the time of compilation Phillips
Ky CeatUfc -
aouUiland Financial 2IH -22 Southwestern Pub Service
So West Life 4]4s 44is Sundard Oil of Indiana

Teiaco
The foUowine 10 M N Y stock market ¿ales 

quotations are furnished by the Pampa office Gold 
ofSchneiderBernet Hickman. Inc Silver

TEXAS
A fast-moving cold front 

moved southward across 
Texas today, bringing with it 
slightly cooler temperatures 
and a few widely scattered 
showers

By early today the front 
was moving on a line from 
near Longview to Laredo 
The front was expected to be 
out of the s ta te  th is 
afternoon

Northerly winds gusted to 
near 30 mph along the front

Forecasts called for partly 
cloudy skies and widely 
s c a t te r e d  sh o w ers  or 
thundershowers from the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley 
northward into Southeast 
Texas The rest of the state 
was to have mostly clear 
skies and slightly cooler 
temperatures

Highs were to range from 
about 50 in North Texas to 
about 70 in South Texas.

Some dense fog was 
reported early today in the 
Valley and along the gulf 
coast Some sc a tte re d  
show ers w ere reported 
during the night in eastern 
sections of the  s ta te  
Elsewhere skies were clear 
in West Texas and partly 
cloudy to cloudy in the 
eastern half of t he state
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SNOW is forecast Friday for an area stretching from the G reat Lakes across 
the Northea.st into New England according to the National W eather Service.

(AP Laserphoto i

TEMPS

NATIONAL
High winds buffeted the 

northern Rockies and parts 
of the Northeast today, snow 
c lo ak ed  th e  n o rth e rn  
Rockies, and rain spread 
across the cen tra l Gulf 
coast

Snow flurries touched 
a r e a s  in M in n e s o ta . 
N ebrai^ and both upper an 
lower Michigan.

Light rains damped a few 
spots in western Washington 
^ t e  Most over areas had 
clear skies

T e m p e ra tu res  b efo re  
dawn raiged from 18 at 
Memational Falls, Minn, to 
80 at El Toro Marine Corps 
Air Station. Calif

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaimont
Brownsville
Childress
College Station
Corpus Christ!
Cotulla
Dalhart
Dallas

High Low Pep Del Rio 80 49 00 Paris . • M M 00
79 33 00 El Paso 73 33 00 Presidio 76 M 00
76 58 .00 Fort Worth 78 44 00 San Angelo 78 33 .00
72 M 00 Galverion 65 59 01 San Antonio 78 53 00
60 22 00 Houston * 72 59 00 Sherman M M .00
73 50 00 Junction M 45 00 Shreveport. La. 72 51 .00
71 51 01 Longview 70 51 00 Stephenville 79 40 .00
72 56 00 Lubbock 70 28 00 Texarkana 70 50 00
69 30 00 Lufkin 70 52 .00
72 49 00 Marfa M M 00 lyier 70 47 00
71 58 00 McAllen 73 58 .00 Victoria 73 55 .00
79 57 00 Midland 74 32 .00 Waco 71 44 .00
55 25 00 Mineral Wells 79 39 .00 Wichita Falls 77 32 00
77 43 00 Palacios 66 53 00 Wink 76 27 00

EXTENDED
S a t u r d a y  T b r e a g h  M o n d ay  

North Texas; Clear to partly cloudy with only 
minor day to day temperature changes. H i^  
temperatures in the 60s and lower 70s. Lows in 
the4Qi.

tirough the period in the 50s and daytime highs 
in the upper 60s and 70s.

South Texas: Fair to partly cloudy skies 
Saturday through Monday with temperatures 
above the seasonal normals Overnight lows

West Texas: Considerable sunshine Saturday 
through Monday with mild to warm afternoons. 
Highs in the 50s and 60s north and 60s and 70s 
south. Lows in the 30s to middle 40s except near 
20 in southwestern mountains.

Senator blasts Coast Guard 
for handling of Texas oil spills
WASHINGTON lAP)-A Texas legislator says someone besides the 

Coast Guard should be in charge of touting offshore oil spills.
“I do not believe that the Coast Guard has an environmentally 

oriented a ttitu d e ."  state Sen A.R. “Babe" Schwartz .said 
Wednesday "Promises are great, but the fulfillment of those 
promises is something less than adequate."

Schwartz, of Galveston, said the O ust Guard did not get a cleanup 
effort going quickly enough in the recent crash of an oil tanker and a 
freighter that led to the spilling of thousands of barrels of oil oR the 
Texas coast

The Coast Guard is in charge of the national response team, 
agencies that work together to combat offshore oil spills.

The spill from ihe tanker accident is a dwarf in comparison to the
iniestimated 2.5 mi liion barrels of crude that has spewed so far from the 

runaway well in Mexico's Bay of Campeche.
Schwartz and Texas Land Commissioner Bob Armstrong said the 

Coast Guard did not have sufficient equipment available to battle the 
Ixtoc Ispill as it reached the Texas coast.

The consequences could have been much worse if winds and 
cirreMs had not shifted to move the oil back toward the south. 
Armstrong said.

Armstrong held out the prospect of a repeat of this year's fight 
against the Ixtoc I oil next spring if the flow is not halted soon.

The Texas officials spoke at joint hearing of two Senate 
committees examining the Bay of Campeche spill to determine if the 
U.S. is prepared to handle future spills that might occur as 
development of the Outer Continental Shelf continues.

Sen Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., charged that the flow continues at a 
stronger pace than reported by the Mexican government.

"We may be sacrificing the Gulf to insure that we receive Mexican 
oil in the future." he said in a statement.

Weicker. who opposes pending leases in the rich fishing area 
known as the Georges Bank off New England, said that offshore 
development may pose too great a threat to the environment.

"Destroying food supplies in exchange for more oil is an 
unacceptable trade-off." the senator said.

A spokesman for the Mexican national petroleum company said 
Wednesday in Mexico City that tod weather is hampering efforts to 
cap the runaway well. .

Althougluipinpany e x e r ts  have differing-opinions. the consensus 
'  is that the flow has been reduced to less than 10.000 barrels daily 

Jerome Milgram. an oil technology expert who served as a 
consultant to the company that built the "sombrero" central to the 
capping effort, said the Mexicanestimatesmaybetoooptimistic 

Tlie flow at its strongest was estimated at about 30.000 barrels a 
<day, but Milgram said at the Senate hearing that it was more likely 
between 30.0M and 100.000 barrels. r

Milgram. of the Massaschusetts Institute of Technology's ocean 
engineering department, also doubted that reduction of the flow took 
place as quickly as described. e

"Whenever I've been there, the flow always looked the same to 
me." Milgram said.

He last visited the site in October.
Milgram countered the report of a Coast Guard official who said 

the flow had been reduced to about 2.000 barrels a day.
Coast Guard Captain Charles Corbett, who left the Bay of 

Campeche in September, told senators that "In my heart. I believ» 
frankly that the reduction has been accomplished"  ̂ >

He said an on-site cleanup program was sweeping up most of the 
continuing flow ..

"I don't believe that oil will reach the Texas coast again." Corbett 
said.

The captain sa id the Coast Guardwill continue to sweep up residual 
oil still remaining off the Texas coast for "a period of time."

A House subcommittee hearing was scheduled today on a bill 
introduced by Rep. Joe Wyatt. D-Texas. that would authorize up to 
$80 million in federal funds to compensate damages or losses caused 
by the spill.

Texas senator wants higher 
tuition for two state colleges
AUSTIN. Texas ( AP) — Sen. Bill Moore. D-Bryan, has suggested a 

tuition increase as a source of building money for state colleges 
outside the University of Texas and Texas A&M systems.

Moore, chairman of the powerful Senate State Affairs Committee, 
offered the idea Wednesday as a member of the Special committee 
on Higher Education Financing.

The panel's chairman. Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, opposes any dedicated 
fund for construction at Texas' smaller universities and showed his 
feelings frequently in questioning witnesses.

Spokesman for 14 of the 15 state university governing boards^ 
appeared before the committee. Only Midwestern University failed 
to send a représentât! ve.

Virtually all speakers said the colleges need a guaranteed source 
of money for construction and building repairs. Seventeen schools 
had relied on the 10 cents per $100 valuation state property tax. which 
the 1979 Legislature repealed.

A proposed constitutional amendment establishing a new fund 
from other state taxes failed to get through this year's legislative 
session.

Moore first suggested the tuition approach in questioning F. H. 
-McDowell, president of East Texas State University.

"What would you think about using a tuition increase for such a 
fund’’" he asked.

"I'd have no objection." McDowell replied.
Resident tuition is $4 per semester hour, with a $50 per semester 

minimum McDowell said doubling the tuition rate would produce 
about $35 million to $40 million a year^ ‘

Moore later said he was “giving some thought” to the tuition idea 
but at this point did not plan to introduce legislation.

"They have got to have some permanent fund It (a tuition 
increase) looks like the logical place. .. The cost of higher education * 
is going up like anything else, and it is ridiculous not to bring tuition 
up." Moore said

Texas A&M and the University of Texas at Austin, along with som^ 
other schools in their systems, finance construction with income 
fromthe$l billion Permanent University Fund.

Leonard Rauch, chairman of University of Houston regents, said 
his school is interested in buying land for a buffer around the 
university, which is located in a rundown part of Houston. He called a 
night club across from the campus a "dumping ground "

"Some of the people, we feel, don’t come to the University of 
Houston because of what they hiust drive through to get there." he 
said

Rauch, like other university governing board chairmen, e n d o r^  
the continued use of formula funding for all state colleges. TR?. 
formulas guarantee that similar programs will get the same number 
of dollars per student, no matter where they are located •

But he said the formulas adopted by the Legislature have failed tq 
recognize "the debilitating losses inflation now causes ”

He also criticized the Texas College Coordinating Board for 
watering down formula recommendations made by its special study 
committees.

Hubert Oxford III of Beaumont, secretary of the Lamar University 
board of regents, urged special attention to the funding needs of 
sdtoois withdeclining enrollments. .

Oxford suggested dollar incentives for senior faculty and staff 
members to take early retirement.

Check our TV  listings for Ed Asner in the newspaper drama, “Lou Grant.’

i l l s

,*«1. *,

N'

V

M i l

•When I went to school, history w as pretty dull stuff. Today, 
many teachers bring It to life by using the newspaper as a 
textbook. This daily newspaper is tomorrow’s history, today.

“The newspaper helps kids improve their reading skills and 
learn facts and the color of the events that shape our world.

‘Tm  Ed Asner—and I wish teachers had used the newspstper 
a s a textbook when I w as a kid.

"I might even have grown up to be a newspaperm an.”

ih 8 Pampa Ncuis
> It's good reading.
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Henry Wright 
remembers when

WASHINGTON (APt- Henny Wright recalls her freshman year at 
Yale University when she ran into a little known "peanut fanner who 
said he was running fqr president."

She remembers the protests from her parents in Austin. Texas, 
when she left Yale in her sophomore year to campaign for Jimmy 
Carter.

The 22-year-old now has solid political experience behind her and a 
job as associate deputy to presidential aide Sarah Weddington. She 
also has her bachelor's degree from Yale, having returned after a 
year on the campaign trail with enough extra credits to graduate 
with her class.

Carter was too liberal for her staunch Republican father. 
University of Texas Law School professor Charles Alan Wright. He 
was former President Richard M. Nixon’s lawyer during Watergate.

And Carter was too conservative for her liberal Democratic 
mother )

"I grew up with the idea that you could still Tike someone very 
much and disagree violently.” Ms. Wright said in an interview. “We 
have very lively home discussions."

She noted that all five children in the family became Democrats 
despite her father's considerable powers of persuasion.

"I think he's pretty much given up that I will ever be with his 
party." Ms Wright said. “ He’s pretty broad-minded for being as 
conservative as he is. “

Her mother will be hosting one of the grassroots parties scheduled 
to accompany Carter’s upcoming announcement of his reelection 
campaign

Ms Wright wears the tightly pulled back hair and the conservative 
suit look of a longtime Washigton carer woman.

Her office walls are beginning to be cluttered by an assortment of 
photographs of herself with political notables like Carter, Robert 
Strauss and Democratic National Committee Chairman John White.

During her last semester at Yale, she commuted regularly to 
Washington to work for a former campaign col league at theDNC.

"1 knew that that was a very good entree imo Washington and back 
into the swing of things." she said.

Ms. Wright said she ran into her current boas, whom she knew 
from Austin days when Ms Weddington was a state legislator, at a 
^ r ty  one night and mentioned that she was available as extra help.

Shie received a call “ instantaneously,” worked informally for 
several months lastspring and then jo in^ the staff.

Ms Weddington is Carter's political liason and also handles 
women's issues.

Ms Wright described her own duties in the office as a 
'"hodgepodge.” She said she takes a special interest in anything 
related to Texas and finds her Texas connections useful.

“I'm privileged to count John White and Bob Strauss as my 
friends I can go to them directly,” the young woman said. "Also, I 
think Texans have sort of a notoriety in Washington and there are a 
lot of us around. It gives us a lot of influence.”

Ms. Weddington said that Ms. Wright knows a great deal about 
politics, works hard and shows substantial initiative.

“I would envision a very bright future.” Ms. Weddington said.
The next stop in Ms Wright's career plan, after the 1900 election, 

should be UT La w School.
Ms. Wright said she also was accepted at Yale Law School.
"I believe that Yale is the best in the country. But When I thought 

about it. what I want to do wth my life is not work in a Wall Street law 
Tirm." she said "I'd  like to go into politics for myself, and Austin q  
the place I'd definitely do that.”
• Her father adamantly opposed her decision to be a student at the 

echool where he teaches, she said, but then she explained her 
political reasons.

"When I laid it out like that, he understood and became very 
supportive.” Ms Wright said.

"He still says I can't take Constitutional Law from him " -

Lucille Armstrong 
.and “Satchmo!”
; NEW YORK (AP) — Lucille Armstrong says she never tired of, 
sitting at the "family table” in nightclubs across the country, 

'.listening to her husband blow his horn.
‘ "I've got news for you.” she says firmly. "You never got tired of 
; hearing Louis. He never did it the same way twice. I sat there and I 
.paid attention.
' "I still get uptight if somebody asks me to play some of Louis' 

records and they get to running their mouth. I want to listen.”
Mrs. Armstrong, her head full of memories and her home full of 

•momentoes. was creative consultant for "Satchnw!”, a twoJiour
• special on the life of the late master musician, to be bt;oadcast 

beginning Saturday evening on Public Broadcasting Service 
stations

As with most PBS programs, air date and time may vary, so check 
, local listings.

The couple had no children, so Mrs. Armstrong says she usually 
accompanied her husband on tours 

"I never got tired of traveling with Louis." she says. “I just got
* tired of traveling. But I never heard Louis say he was tired of 

traveling, or didn't want to go on this particular trip. It was a way of 
life with him.

"I tried to get him to take off and work six nwnths a year, for tax 
reasons." Mrs. Armstrong says. "We only realized six months; six 

. months of it went to Uncle Sam.
"Louis didn't care. He'd say, ‘What am I going to do for those six 

: months? I'd lose my chops, and I'm too old to get my lip back in 
; condition. It stays in condition when I work every day.’

"Until the day he died." Mrs. Armstrong recalls, "he was talking 
; about having an awful lot of music left in him he hadn't given to the 
; public yet. All he wanted to do was blow his horn. "

The TV documentary on the man Duke Ellington called "Mr. 
*; Jazz.” broadcast as part of PBS' December pledge week campaign, 

includes excerpts from feature films, kinescopes, tapes and 
' photographs

PAfNPA MWfS TIuhMwií. a, i*rf S

— “S tar ' ^ k ” Goes To the Movies 
Captain Kirk, Mr. Spock, Dr. McCoy, and the rest of 
the “Star Trek” crew first set out “to explore strange 
new worlds” in space in 1966. As a weekly television 
aeries, “Star Trek” never had very high ratings, and 
was canceled after three seasons. But reruns of the 
program since then have made it one of the most 
popular TV shows of all time. Fans formed clubs and 
even held conventions to celebrate the program and 
its characters. Today “Star Trek: The Motion Pic
ture” has its world premiere in Washington, D.C. 
Tomorrow it opens in theaters across the country. 
Besides the original cast, new "Star Trek” crew 
members include Stephen Collins and Persia Khaoi- 
batta, shown here.
DO YOU KNOW -  What actor plays Captain Kirk 
in “Star Trek”?
WEDNESDAY'S ANSWER -  BJom Borg is Swedish.
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MKS. SOMA JOHNSON l aces  r e p o r t e r s  o u t s i d e  h e r  S t e r l i n g .  Va  . h o m e  
Wednesday al ter  she received  h e r n o t i c e  ol e x c o m m u n i c a t i o n  f r o m  t he  
Mormon Chiireh

( Al ’ l . a s e r p h o t o )

Mormons vs ERA
SALT LAKE CITY (API -  The Mormon 

Qwr(± boasts that predominantly Mormon Utah 
gave women the vote 50 years before the 19th 
Amendmeni

But its stand against another amendment — 
that proposing equal rights for women — has 
embroiled the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints in controversy, culminating 
Wednesday with the excommunication of Sonia 
Johnson, who campaigned for the ERA '

The church opposes the proposed Equal Rights 
Amendment, saying it would destroy family 
structure, and for years has used its influence 
against the ERA across the cSountry.

—The Utah Legislature — 70 percent 
controlled by .Mormons — rejected the ERA in 
1975 This year it voted to ban reconsideration 
forever

—In 1977. the church was accused of stacking 
the Utah convention at which delegates were 
chosen for the National Women s Conference in 
Houston Feminists said 2.000 women were 
expected but 14.000 came, responding to an 
appeal from the .Mormon Women's Relief 
Society

Feminists said .Mormons tried the same tactics 
in other states, with varying success. The church 
said the delegates were free to vote as they 
pleased

—In .Montana earlier this year, busloads of 
people led by Patrick Sherrill of Orem. Utah. — 
dubbed the .Mormon from Orem' — rallied in 
support of efforts to nullify the .state's earlier 
ERA ratification

—In Mrs Johnson's home state of Virginia, an 
IJ)S Citizens Coalition was organized against the 
amendment, claiming 16.000 members

—Church A postle Boyd Packer was 
investigated In 1977 by the Idaho secretary of 
stale s office after women's groups accused him 
of illegal lobbying against the ERA in a speech 
The secretary of state decided Packer was 
exercising free speech

—The most open .Mormon anti-ERA activity 
came this year in a document opposing extension 
of the ratification deadline, submitted to a 
C ongressional com m ittee  The church 
maintained the extension would divide the 
nation: harm women s interests, damage the 
Coastitution and be deeply offensive to any 
sen.se of fairness

Meanwhile, the states of Idaho and Arizona 
and legislators in Washington state have filed 
suit opposing the three-year ratification 
extension granted the ERA 4his year — and the 
federal judge hearing the case is the highest 
Mormon official in Boise U.S District Judge 
Marion Callister has been asked to disqualify 
himself by the Justice Department Callister 
says he sees no conflict of interest

The women's issue has created more dissent — 
both within the tight-knit Mormon community 
and against it — than any issue since polygamy, 
abandoned by the church in 1890. and the 
church's now-abandoned denial of priesthood to 
blacks/'

Mildred Jeffrey, chairman of the National

School funds missing
CHICAGO lAP) — More than 18 million in 

voluntary employee deductions is missing, says 
the president of the financially strapped Chicago 
school system, including $2 4 million from the 
teachers' pension fund

Cathenne Rohter said Wednesday she would 
meet with the board's attorney to discuss 
whether any laws were violated in an apparent 
raiding of voluntary employee deduction funds.

"This is shocking news because^we are nut 
somebody they owe — this is money taken from 
the teachers." said Robert M Healey, president 
of. the Chicago Teachers Union "This money 
slwuld have been transmitted to the union "

Mrs Rohter said diversion of the pension 
money represents a violation of "federal law. 
contractual agreement and it is a viotatkm of 
trust

"The voluntary deductions belonged to our 
employees; it is not our money. It is different 
from the money owed the vendors, and the board 
members are extremely concerned," she said 

Mrs Rohter did not say who had diverted the 
money or for what purposes it was used 

Meanwhile, the Chicago Sun-Times reported 
today that a proposal to bail the system out of its 
financial crisis has been hammered out in a 
cooperative arrangement between bankers, city 
and state officials

But the newspaper reported the plan still had 
not been approved by Gov. James R. IVimpson 
and that parts of it would have to be approved by 
the Legislature next spring 

Mrs Rohter also said the school board has 
unpaid bills toUltng tN .l million as of Nov 30.

Women's Political Caucus, says the church is 
one of the leading proponents of sex 

discrimination in the country "
In uncommon open disagreement with official 

church position, many Mormons support the 
am endm ent, including Utah Gov Scott 
Matheson. j ■

Even President Carter has been drawn into the 
controversy When Carter came to Utah earlier 
this year to accept a family award from the 
ch u rch , w o m e n 's  g ro u p s  attem pted 
unsuccessfully to stop him.

The 4.5 million-member church says it has a 
"very ‘deep and everlastng commitment to the 
preservation and st rengthening of the family "It 
views the ERA as a threat to the family and to 
women

"We fear it will even stifle many God-given 
feminine instincts. " says the church's ruling 
First Presidency. "It would strike at the family, 
humankind's basic institution. "

The church says it supports equal rights for 
women, but believes the amendment is too 
broad It has never openly ordered its members 
to work against the ERA. but it has contacted 
local church leaders and urged them to organize 
opposition to the amendment 

In an October 1978 letter to local church 
leaders, the First Presidency said the issue was 
moral rather than political.

"Because of our serious concern, we urge our 
people to join actively with other citizens who 
share our concerbasis of its threat to the moral 
climate of the future." the letter said 

Mrs Johnson, who is head of Mormons for 
ERA. learned of her excommunication at her 
Sterling. Va . home via registered letter from 
her bishop. Jeff Willis In the letter. Willis said 
that her offense was not in supporting the ERA 
but in how she did it.

"Your testimony and public speeches evidence 
in spirit that you are not in harmony with church 
doctrine concerning the nature of God and the 
manner in which he directs his church on 
Earth." Willis wrote

Mrs Johnson said Wednesday that at her 
three-hour church trial last Saturday night she 
had denied two conclusions Willis reached: that 
she had urged people to keep Mormon 
missionaries out of their homes and that she had 
characterized church leaders as women haters, 
or misogynists.

She said her statements about missionaries 
were political rather than religious. She said she 
had urged ERA supporters to demand that 
Mormon missionaries listen to their feminist 
beliefs in exchange for listening to their gospel 
message

And she said it was not the church, but Western 
society, which she had labeled "a savage 
misogyny."

She admowledged one charge, however, that ' 
she has taught that the church is dedicated to 
imposing its moral directives on Americans 

"The church is trying to get every legislature 
either to rescind or kill the ERA." said Mrs. 
Johnson.
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PRESIDENT CARTER is
surrounded bv some of the 
members of his family at 
the White House after 
announcing that he is 
seeking a second term as 
president.

(AP l^serphotoi

Officials may have 
learned lesson

SAN ANTONIO. Texas lAPi — Videotape depicting the shah of 
Iran taking a stroll at Lackland Air Force Base "showed the military 
it is possible to get in shooting distance.” says the news director of 
the station that aired it.

News Director Bob Rogers of KENS-TV said. Wednesday the 
videotape aired Monday night may have taught officials at Lacldand 
Air Force Base a lesson

A source at the base, unimpressed with cameraman Joe Duncan's 
clandestine efforts, says reporters caught on the base could face 
federal prosecution Rogers said Duncan, who was caught Tuesday 
when he tried to return to the base, has been banned for a year from 
all Air Force bases.

Duncan was detained for three hours Tuesday after he entered the 
base in an unmarked car with an expired base permitsticker 

"We spent all day Tuesday chasing media people down and 
throwing them off the base.” said a source at the base.

Rogers said violating the law — such as sneaking onto a military 
base — is against station policy, but ''getting pictures of the shah. I 
guess you could say. was in the best tradition of a newsman doing his 
job”

Rogers also said Duncan probably did not realize the seriousness of 
the matter at Lackland, where the shah quietly arrived Sunday to 
continue his recuperation

Robert Armao. the shah's top spokesman, confirmed only that the 
shah was among the three persons in the group shown on the 
videotape. The white-haired man identified as the shah wore a white 
suit.

Armao said Wednesday that the shah watched the footage during 
KENS-TV's newscasts, but had no comment on it.

Refers said Air Force officials told him they have had 19 
"incidents” of reporters trying to get onto the heavily guarded base. 

Duncan used a powerful telephoto lens to get the tape.

Omen o f dark days seen for real estate
NEW YORK (API -  At the 

end of September some 2.330.845 
people were licensed to sell real 
estate. One month later the 
number had dropped by 10.43 
percent to 2.087.748. or a loss of 
nearly 8.000a day.

The departure  from the 
industry of more than 243.000 
people is being interpreted as 
evidence of a weakening 
marketplace, and in turn as an 
omen of dark days for the real 
estate industry 

William Moore disagrees 
FYom the industry point of view, 
says M oore, th e  decline 
represents a healthy weeding 
out "In the past few years.” he 
said, "zillions of people came 
into this business "

In his opinion, many of those 
who are leaving the business 
weren't committed to it as a 
profession, and Bill Moore is.

Head of one of the larger 
Colorado firms. Moore and 
Company. Bill Moore is also 
next year's head of the Realtors 
National Marketing Institute, 
educational arm of the National 
Association of Realtors.

Moore is one of those people 
openly distressed by the low 
level of competence so evident 
in many real esta te  sales 
people, but nobody knows the 
feeling better than the customer 
who must rely on them .

U ncounted n u m b ers  of 
potential buyers have found to 
their dismay that some sales 
peop le  h a v e  a lm o s t no 
knowledge about a property 
and. moreover, have made little 
effort to familiarize themselves 
with it.

Simple but vital questions 
about the type of heat or the size 
of taxes sometimes can't be 
answered by the salesperson, 
whose firm stands to make a 
commission of 5 percent to 7 
percent if the sale goes through.

Moore grimaces when he 
hears such tales. It's bad. he 
admits. "It doesn't take much 
to get licensed." he says And he 
confesses that the requirements 
for becoming a Realtor aren't a 
great deal more difficult

He feels the industry is 
stronger for having lost some of 
these sales people, and he hopes

that those who remain will raise 
th e ir level of knowledge, 
particularly through courses his 
institute offers.

Education, he says, is his 
thing. Through certificate  
programs he hopes to make 
more Realtors specialists in 
various aspects of their craft, 
"to  give them a Master's 
Degree." so to speak.

The institute's degrees are 
the CRS. or Certified Resident 
S pec ia lis t, th e  CCIM. or 
Certified Commercial-Investor 
Member, and the CRB. or 
C e r t i f i e d  R e a l  E s ta te  
Brokerage M anager. Each 
requires the completion of five 
c o u r s e s  a n d  a f i n a l  
examination.

A ttesting  to a growing 
recognition of the desirability of 
intensive education is a rise to 
15.000 from 5.000 in thee number 
of Realtors who have taken the 
institute's courses in the past 
year.

Moore views his challenge as 
that of upgrading the industry, 
making practitioners "more 
p r o f e s s i o n a l ,  m o r e

knowledgeable, more aware of 
their responsibilities to the 
buyer and se lle r"  After a 
pause, he adds: "It's  sorely 
needed in our industry "
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A YOUNG MAN w alks th ro u g h  ru b b le  in M a ju ro .  which brought high winds and  h e a v y  s u r f  p a s s e d  within a  week, leaving th o u sa n d s  h o m e le s s  a n d
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declared the area  a federa l d is a s te r  a r e a
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Advisers want gasoline rationing or heavy tax
WASHINGTON (AP) — There is a "growing consensus" among 

President Carter's advisers that he should recommend a big 
increase in the federal gasoline tax or gasoline rationing to reduce oil 
consumption, says a high administration official 

"It boils down to choices between rationing or taxes." the official 
said in an interview Wednesday He did not want tobe identified 

He indicated an increase in the gasoline tax is considered the more 
likely choice because a rationing program would require a larger 
government bureaucracy to administer and because a tax would fit 
what the official described as the "free economy concept" of

reducing consumption
He said the amount of a proposed tax could range as high as 50 

cents per gallon, although it could be substantially less. The gasoline 
tax is now 4 cents per gal Ion

The official said a decision has not been made among Carter's 
advisers on whether even to recommend the tax to the president. He 
said some advisers remain skeptical that either a gasoline tax or 
gasoline rationing would work to reduce consumption

He said other options are also still under consideration, including 
establishment of oil import quotas But he stressed there is "a

growing consensus" in favor of either taxes or ratioi .ing.
Congress earlier this year approved legislation that would allow 

rationing when there was a 20 percent reduction in supplies The 
administration would have to go back to Congress to change that 
legislation if it wanted to impose rationing to encourage 
conservation. ■■

CBS News reported Wednesday night that the Energy Department 
has come up with a standby rationing plan to handle a 20 percent 
gasoline shortage. That plan would reportedly give ordinary 
motorists about three-quarters of their normal usage

New rules 
may take 
affect soon

WASHINGTON ( AP i — The Farmers Home Administration hopes 
to have new rules ready later this month to tighten up its beleaguered 
emergency loan program

Officials say the FmHA. an agency of the Agriculture Department, 
the new regulations are being clearted by theGffiee of Management 
and Budget and are scheduled to be put into effect by Dec 31 if no 
hitches develop

The loan program has been severely criticized in recent months for 
slipshod methods t hat have permitted scores of big farmers — many 
of them in California — to borrow millions of dollars at federally 
subsidized low interest rates

Fred McGhee, a spokesman for FmHA. told a reporter Wednesday 
that applications for big loans — those over $1 million — have been 
tabled for the time being until they are reviewed futher 

Also, he said, proposals have been made in Congress that would put 
a lid and other constraints on the emergency loan program There 
are no legal limits on the loans at this time 

McGee said 20 applications are being held up at the present time 
Those total about $55 9 million and range between! I million and $7.5 
million each, he said

About 300 loans of SI million or more each are currently 
outstanding out of about 95 000 total loans. McGhee said More than 
95 percent of the total loans were for less than $500.000each 

In the fiscal year that ended Sept 30. FmHA made emergency 
loans totaling $2 9 billion in counties that were officially designated 
as disaster areas to help farmers and ranchers recover from drought 
and other problems

One of the qualifications is that a borrower cannot get loans from 
banks or other commercial sources 

A report sent this week to congressional farm leaders by USDA's 
Office of Inspector General recommended that limits be imposed on 
the loans and l hat other steps be taken to l ighten the program 

"Our review of these large loans raises serious questions about 
whether financing from outside sources was either actively pursued 
by the borrower or whether FmHA staff adequately verified the 
unavailability of credit elsewhere." the report said.

It added that investigators "also found cases where loan funds 
were diverted for unauthorized purposes" and gave this example:

"A rancher certified he incurred a loss of $3.490 when drought 
prevented him from planting about 250 acres of milo. He received 
letters fronm four sources of agricultural credit stating that he could 
not get a loan for various amounts over $500.000 

"He then received over $7 million in emergency loans (from 
FmHA I Our investigation uncovered evidence that he had falsely 
certified he could not obtain credit elsewhere Action against the 
borrower is being pursued "

In another case, the report said, a farmer "made a down paymeirt 
of 17.300 on a Cadillac automobile and paid for boat repairs of $10.000 
with loan funds"

WASHINGTON (API — Near-record supplies of meat and poultry 
will help dampen retail meat prices next year, says the Agriculture 
Deportment.

Another factor will be "a general weakening in thè economy" 
which will tend to dampen consumer demand for higher-prkxd 
iteips. the department said Wednesday.

"Retail meat and poultry prices may increase more slowly than 
the rate for all food." the department's outlook board said. "While 
prices for all food items are expected to increase by 7 to 11 percent in 
IMO. meat price gains may be Iknitedtoonly4to!percent."

USOA said last month that, overall, a food price boost of about 8 
percent it most likely next year

BAYLOR

John Maxson reports.
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Again this year Pioneer« brand seeds are delivering 
outstanding yields in field after field. But we know it 
takes more than one year's performance to tell the 
whole story. Look at these results, then ask your Pio
neer dealer to show you records from several years. 
You'll see for yourself why Pioneer brand seeds have 

'become famous for their consistwiCY.
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JIM AOCKFOAO, 
^ A T E  MVetnOATOA 
•M OVK-(M YtreAY) ••• 
“MMntgM U m ” 19M 
Dori« Day, R«x H«rri«o«. In 
London, ■ wonwn i« torror- 
ii«d  by ob«c«n« pbon« 
can«. (2 hr«.. X  min«.) 
e  A CHRISTMAS FOR 
BOOSKA Aiovabl«, «h«O0y 
dog n«m«d Boomar nin« 
•w ay from tha family that 
adoptad him to find Iha poo- 
dia ha lovaa-and fhan muat 
raacaa har from tha 
cM chaa of a vindictiv« dog- 
nappar. Stara: Larry Lin- 
viHa, Joyo« Van Rattan. (60

Ï I.) 
MS

LA

iM SIO CTN eN FL 
LAVCANE AND SHNI' 

LBY Lavarna and Shirtay 
and thair cohort« at tha 
braamry aaring into action to 
praaant Iha annaal lalant
r  at tha plant.

AN eveN IN O  WITH 
O eN EK eU Y

9  AUOOIAH THE AED- 
N O SSO AESnEEAThatala
of a ahy raindaar whoaa 
Chrtatmaa apMl ia dwn- 
panad baoaaaa hia ahiny 
no«« haa mad« him tha 
laaghiag «took of Oirlat- 
maaatSa. (Wmbw.)
S  (IIMSMfllfF 

7 ;M  •  S E N S M I^ a iM d b y  
falling piclaraa and miaaing 
apaachaa, Banaon and Ma 
cohort« at tha axacuti«« 
manaion try to plaoat« tha
f atofalorm argovam or. 

700 CLUB

sm o  C A O SSY 'S  
MEMORIES OF CHRttT- 
MAS Kathryn Croaby ia tha 
hoatofthiagMtaringholiday 
apacial with cNpa from 
Bing'a paat Chrlatm aa 
•howa that taaturad aach 
alaraaaJackiaQlaaaon.M i- 
chaal Landon. and Frad Aa- 
IMra. (BOmina.)
■  MOVK -(SUSAEN SE) 
•••H  "T h a CM aa 
Syndrom «” 1S7S Jack  
Lammon, Jana Fonda. 
Tataviaion raportar «turn- 
blaa onto tha «lory « (a no- 
doar aeddant. (Ralad PQ) 
(2^hra„ 3 mlna.)
•  SAAN EY M IU SA  A  
iudga who goaa baaorfc and 
•ttaoka an attomoy la a 
guaatattha t2thprocind. 
•  JOHNNY CASH  
CHRISTM AS Johnny Caah 
«ralcomoa hia family and 
frionda for a calabratio« of 
C hrialm aa-lha day, tha 
aaaaon and Iha alata of 
mind"On tha m vaical 
holiday apaoial. Ouaat

•tara: Tom T . Hall. Andy 
Knot aan and Anna Marray. 
(BO mina)
•  t h e  SEEK ER S  Aftartha 
dogradatioa of Abraham, 
tho Kant family look« apon 
Jarodaaan oatoaat, lorolna 
him to ft«« Boalon • •  hia 
tathar had dona bafora him.« 
Stara: Randolph Mantooth, 
E t e  Adama. (N . I.; 2 hr«.)

S:1S •  WORLD AT WAR'Won 
ta c k '(76 mina.)

S:S0 U s O A F J a a a icalalnfor«  
«aria« of «hooking aar- 
priaaa whan BWy rovaala to 
har that ho la In lovo with hia 
laaohor. and than lam a 
alaath whan aha followa 
Chaatarandanotharwoman 
toa hold room.

B K »  •  K A TE LO V ES A 
M YSTERY Whan Kata 
laarna that a atain woman 
w aaamambarofaaaxthor- 
•py groap, aha ioina tha 
groap in h o ^  of Hading a au- 
apod. bat har Nfa ia andan- 
oarad «dwn H'a diacovorod 
that aha la a raportar. (60

* • ) ’
SCARED STAAIOHT 
AU-STARTRHM ITETO  

WQRID SERQM AN An 
avaning dovotad to anlar- 
taining and honoring on« ot 

• HoNywood'a moat boaatiful 
and talaniad laadlng ladioa 
wMbaatagadbythaVariaty 
Glaba bitaroatlonal, tha 

'  charity organixallon of 
ahoarfoHi. Victor Borgo, 
Frank SInatm, QoldioHawn, 
Cary Grant and Jam aa 
Staw irt will pay tribaia to 
ktorid Bargman. ( X  mina.)

StSO ■ f e s t iv a l  OF FRAM E 
■  CtVRJSATION  
•  NOUYWOOO MU- 
SKALS'Sbigin'InThoRain' 
Thia 1« a farca aboal HoHy- 
wood la Iha lata Twanliaa 
b«ring tha trandtion from 
allant ptdaroa to'talktoa.' 
Qana KoHy, Donald O'Con
nor and Dobbio Roynolda 
haadSna Iha dory Dy Batty 
Comdan and Adolph Groan
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M OVIE-(DRAM A) •••  
‘•Random Harvoat” 1942 

Qroar Garaon, Ronald Cd- 
man.AW.W .lvdaranadfar- 
kig from «m naaia, maata 
and marrioa a girl whan ha' 
aac apoa from tha hoapttal.
a hra.,46m in«.)

I FRA CnCA L CHRIS-
» NUVBIQ

MOVK-<ORAMA)**** 
“OnthoW alarfront'’ IB M  
Marion Brando, Eva Mario 
Sa la i. A watarfroni union 
bucko tho afforta ot a crima 
oommitta« to brack up Ha 
raokata, but a dock worfcar 
lad lfiaa aft or hia brothar'a 
doath. (2 hra., 26 mina.)

■  DALLAS COWBOY
§ EKLY

IDREAM OFJEAN NIE 
JIM RO CKFO RD, 

PRIVATE MVESTIGATON  
■  MOVIE
-(SUSPENSE-DRAM A) * 
“CnidblaofN orror'' 1970 
MichadOough, YvonnaMN- 
chall. A chilling tala in tha 
diabolical atyta, •«  a hua- 
band aata out to driva hia 
wNa to madnaaa. (2 hra.) 
OSM RLEYShirlayHunkaa 
•tar alhlot«, only to laarn 
that hia oidar brothor ia Iha 
achod'a vie« principal. W) 
mda.)
■  MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION) ** %

7:30

8.-00

1979 Loma Gromta. Ri
chard Hatch. In a diatani 
planatary aydam, maraud
ing craaturoa caHad 
Cydona launch a anaak at
tack againat tha galaxy'« 
human raca. (Ratod PG) (2 
hra., 13mina.)
■  FR O STY 'S  W INTER 
WONDERLAND Tho in- 
domttabl« Froaty tho Snow
man takoa a brido and gain« 
a now friond in Iha animatod 
Chriatmaa dory of how Irua 
lova ovarcomoa all 
advaraity.
• a n e v e n n io o f c h a m -
PIONSIflP SKATINO Thia ia 
Iha 10lh annual akating por- 
f ormano« for tha banoNi ot 
Harvard'« 'Tha Jimmy 
Fund.'Indudad in thakaaup 
•ra  Tai Babilonia and Randy 
Gardanar; Robin Coudna; 
Charlia Ticknor, and many 
othara. (M mina.)
O t h e in c r e d ib l e h u l k
David Bannar and tho Hdk 
combat Iha pracMionara ot 
voodoo to halp a young doc
tor Ml hor patianla out ot tha 
dark agaa of auparatition. 

a.)
CMNSMOKE 
NESTOR THE LONG- 

EARED  DONKEY An 
•nimalad Ydo-lala of a Httla 
donkoy whoaa handicap ia 
anaaad «aha takoa Joaaph 
and Mary on thoir wondroua 

imoy to Bolhidioffl. 
700CLU B

I TH ERO CKFO RD FKES 
A roportor on tha trail of a 
mob-union axooaa la dain

| <

S
n

BK»

9:10

ahortty «flor mailing 
avidaaca to Rooktord. bd  
tha parod gola lo d  la tha 
m ^.(eOm lna.) 
• jFINOAY MOHT MOVK 
'Valonliaa' 1979 Star«: 
Jack AMartaon. Mary Mar
tin. Ajoyouaiovadoryabod 
a coMpio who taka a IHoltma 
to grow young-aad Ihon 
daddo to Hva Ufa Ihdr own
« y. (2 hr«.)

EDWARD THE KMIO 
■Yoara Of Wailing' (70 
mina)
■M VpLDM ANApoigiwnl 
dory of a apiritod loanagar 
andhardown-and-odhorao 
trainorfalhorvdioararoudi ■ 
ad aflar a  l4-yaar aapara- 
lion and ad  o d  to explora a 
now Ufo togdhor. Star«: 
Kriaty M cNichol, Warron 
Oaio«.(2hra.)
•  LAREDO
■  WBMTON
O M N CH IU
■  EMCMKD EiachimI au- 
•podathaganglanddayino 
of two haroin doalora nmy 
have baan ordorod by a 
much-docoratod Puerto 
Rican ddocHvo obaaaaad 
with «topping drug traffic in 
Spaniah Harlam. W> mina.) 
•  MOVK-(DRAMA) •* M 
“ C atch o r'' 1971 Tony 
Francioaa. Jan-M ichaal 
Vincont. A Soatlla polic« 
ddactiva radgna to prac
tica hia unigua lalant, 
'cdchkig' fugillvoa, run
away huabanda, miaaing 
voungdora, d c . (2 hra.)
■  CONNECTIONS 
‘Yaatarday, Tomorrow and

You' Thia tla d  aplaoda 
guadleaa wharo Bo wo go
tromhara.aadhowwBHoch- 
noiesy domkmia our abBHy 
to uadorataad and co aird  
oar own dodialoa. (BO

f i.)
TH ELESSO N  
UP C LO SE w m e^PA- 

TM O A IIARRM
■  m o v k -ih o r r o r )* *
‘•fTU aaaA fidii”  Frodaric 
Forraat, Kalhloon Lloyd. 
Tho mardoroua inlant from 
'H'« Alive'paeaea Re carae
to Ihrao moro babioa ia thia 
lorrifyiag aagaal. 'll Livoa 
Again' opanaaa tha original 
baby'a fathor Moo to warn 
axpodadparadalhat thair 
childran wW bo markod lor 
dodruotion.(R)(B1 adna.)

10KI0 ■  SOBK T IBMO SPE CIAL  
OF THE W SJ) 
NEW S

10:16 •  HOUYW OOO MU
SICA LS 'Tha Bm d Wagon' 
(1963) A fading d a r ia pm- 
auadod to do a Broadway 
muaied, takaa over • •  dk- 

, octor, and tho play ia a 
amaah. Frad  Aataira, Cyd 
Chari«««, and Nanotto Fa- 
^ydar.(2h ra .)

10:S0 ■  CNRMT FOR THE 
M TIO N S
■ mOVK-(HORROR) ** W 
‘‘Caraa Of F rawkawatalw”  
1967 PdarCudiing,Chria- 
tophor Loo. Flaahback: 
Baron Frankanatain awaN- 
ing tha doath aantanoa tan« 
tha atory ot how ho craatod 
hia mondar. (116 mina.)
■  THE TONIGHT SHOW

NATION
C0N(X)RD, N.H. ( AP) — Faster results from 

New Hampsliire's presidential primary next 
year are expected with a streamlined ballot and 
a growing number of communities using voting 
machines

Secretary of State William Gardner said 
ballots in the Feb. 26 primary, the first in the 
nation.nwill list only the names of the 
presidential and vice presidential candidates As 
many as 270 names appeared on the ballot in the 
1976 primary when the state's voters elected 
national convention delegates

Although voting in New Hampshire is largely 
by paper ballot, machines will be used in many 
larger communities.

BOSTON (AP) — A prisoner who hanged 
himself in a police station holding cell is the 
fourth such suicide within two weeks, and 
investigators a re  calling for stepped-up 
surveillance.

William F. Hines, 35. was found hanging by his 
shoe laces Tuesday. All four victims have 
hanged themselves from pieces of clothing tied 
to bars in their cell doors.

Investigators recommended a series of 
precautions that included covering the bars in 
the upper cell doors with steel screening, 
stepping up half-hour cell checks to every 20 
minutes and calling in medical teams when 
prisoners show signs of depression.

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) More than half a 

million workers, underpaid in violation of federal 
law. received a record 198.7 million in back 
wages in the last fiscal year, the government 
says.

The Labor Department said Tuesday the 
employees were underpaid in violation of 
minimum wage, overtime, equal pay or age 
discrimination provisions of federal labor 
standards. The amount recovered in fiscal year 
1979. which ended Sept. 30. was 26 percent 
greater than the sum employers restored in the 
previous fiscal year, the department said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Federal Railroad 
Administration is defending itself against 
criticism that it has not dealt ail^uately with the 
deteriorating condition of the nation's railroad 
tracks.

Rep. Dan Glickman. D-Kan.. leveled the 
accusation Tuesday. He said the FRA's 
"monitoring and follow-up of the 324.000 miles of 
track in this country is. at best, lax and 
inadequate, if not negligent." Glickman said 
federal statistics show that from 1968 through 
1977 there has been a doubling in the number of 
train accidents caused by defective track. FRA 
spokesman Mike Avenenti said the railroads 
were responsible for taking care of the track, 
while the FRA was responsible for monitoring 
their efforts.

OVERSEAS
RIYADH. Saudi Arabia (AP) — Saudi forces 

have flushed the last Moslem fanatics from 
Islam's holiest shrine, the Grand Mosque of 
Mecca, and say the two-week battle claimed the 
lives of 60 Saudi soldiers and 60 invaders, the 
Saudi interior minister said.
..Another 170 of the attackers, including the 
Saudi ringleader, were captured and are 
awaiting trial and punishment under Islamic 
law Arab observers say the punishment for 
desecration of Moslem shrines is death by public 
beheadii^.

The minister. Prince Nayef bin Abdul Aziz, 
said 200 troops were wounded in the fighting, 
which ended Tuesday. "This is not too high, 
considering the nature of the operation." which 
was planned to hold down damage to the $100 
million mosque, he added.

REYKJAVIK. Iceland (AP) — Steingrimur 
Hermannsson. whose Progressive Party was the 

, big winner in voting here this week, says he'll try 
to form ,a minority coalition government with 
two leftist parties, leaving Iceland's largest 
faction, the Independence Party, out in the cold.

The Progressives picked up five seats in the 
balloting Sunday and Monday, giving them a 
total of 17 in the 60-seat Althing, or Parliament. 
Ilie Independence Party gained one seat for a 
total of 21.

The Social Democratic Party, which headed a 
minority coalition since Oct. 15 was the big loser, 
dropping fow of its 14 seats in a vole that 
reflated public discontent over the nation's 55 
percent inflation rate.

o o lM N B IIH P p M V irlIrn Q R o R I
j ^ r d i e f  supplies to fund next year's aid program 
« for Palestinian refugees adminislared by (he 
*' U N. Relief and Works Agency

O lof R y d b e c k , U NRW A’s Swedish

SALEM. Ore. (AP) — The Oregon Supreme 
Court has ordered the American distributor of 
Kawasaki motorcycles to pay $1.75 miHion to a 
man paralyzed in an accident caused by dealer 
negligence.

But the court Tuesday overturned a lower 
court finding that the motorcyle nuuiufacturer, 
Kawasaki H^avy Industries of Japan, also was 
liable for damages.

Court records showed that James E. Peeples. 
29. of Eugene, purchased his motorcycle from a 
Springfield dealer in June 1973. A nunth later 
and five days after the motorcycle's first 
warranty inspection, thé drive chain slipped 
from the sprocket, sending the bike out of control 
and leaving Peeples a quadriplegic.

MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP) — A wide-eyed 
Siamese cat that spent 32 days and 225.000 miles 
in the hold of a  Pan American World Airways 
jetliner has been reunited with her owners.

"We'd given up all hope on her." said Air 
Force Sgt. Guy Jones as his wife Ginger hugged 
the thin 2'A-year-old cat. Sherry, at an emotional 
reunion Monday night at Orlando International 
Airport.

liie  cat, which had been shipped from Guam, 
could not be found when the Boeing 747 arrived in 
San Francisco. But 32 days later, flight personnel 
at London's Heathrow Airport found Sherry in 
the same cargo hold, injured and hungry, but 
alive.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Supreme Court is 
being asked to decide a constitutional dispute 
over whether the president has the authority to 
end a 25-year-old defense treaty with Taiwan.

The dispute stems from President Carter's 
termination of the pact, an action challenged in 
court by Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz.. and 24 
other current and former members of Congress. 
On Tuesday, lawyers for the congressmen urged 
the court to rule that Carter has no authority to 
end the treaty. The treaty was terminated, 
effective Jan. 1. as part of the adnninistration's 
decision to resume normal diplomatic relations 
with mainland (^ina. Earlier, a federal district 
judge ruled against Carter while an appeals 
court backed him up.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The State Department 
says Soviet military advisers are becoming more 
d e ^ y  involved in the Afghan civil war. although 
there is no proof they are directly engaged in 
combat.

However, spokesman Hodding Charter said 
Tuesday the department cannot rule out the 
possibility that Soviet pilots are flying combat 
missions for the Afghans. He said the total 
number of Soviet military advisers in the conflict 
has risen in recent months to between 3.500 and 
4.000. The Soviets are siding with the government 
against Moslem guerrillas.

c o m m is s io n e r - g e n e r a l ,  th a n k e d  the  
governments for their pledges Tuesday but said 
the total was not nearly enough to meet the 
agency's estimated expenses of $185 million.

Hie United States pledged the largest single 
contribution. $52 million.

LIGHT SIDE
HUNTINGTON. W.Va (AP) -  The way 

Bernard Riggs sees H, if American Express 
wants its money, all it has to do is ask.

Not that AE owes him anything. It's just the 
opposite—sort of.

Riggs, a sem i-retired real estate man, 
pirchased $3.000 worth of American Express 
traveler's checks in September for a vacation. 
But. before he could get out of town, he said his 
apartment was burglarized and the checks ware 
stolen.

He reported the theft and said he got his money 
back from the company and went on vacation. 
When he returned, there was another check from 
American Express. This one was for $1.000.

"The check arrived. I sent it back to them and 
damned if it wasn't returned to me." he said. -

Evelyn Gribkosf. 'a  refund clerk at the 
American Express office in New YorkCHy. said 
there was nothing in Riggs'file to indicate he had 
been .overpaid or that he had returned a 11,000 
check. She suggested he void the check and 
return it again.

No chance, Riggs said Monday. “ I just got 
•hrough putting it in my bank.”

But he says he doesn't plan to keep the money 
permanently.

"I know they will discover it. despite the fact 
it's a huge corporation." he said, '"nwy'll come 
to their senses When they do, themoneyariilbe 
waiting for them.”

AV ) \ l (  .( )\AI K'N

i m i  H U Gift Suggestions

Wrap Up\bur Music

IN RECORD TIME!
A Clirialm aa Album

VARIOUS A RTISTS  
Wa Wlah You a Marry Chriabnaa

'VI \V:- :i V(H 
M hkk’. C u r is i v, \ -

JOHNNY MATHIS 
Giva Ma Your Lova (or Chrlatmaa I

j
w a  -ir

albums

Jim Nabora Chrialma« Album

t)l 'll

1 /

ON COLUM BIA STEREO  RECORDS 
A TAPES
Barbra Streiiand — A CluiBtinas Album 
Johnny Mathia -  Give Me Your Love 
For Chriatmaa
Jim Nabora -  Jim Nabora Chriatmaa 
Album
ON MOTOWN STEREO  RECORDS A 
TAPES
Stevie Wonder, Temptationa, Diana 
Roaa And The Suptemea — We Wub You 
A Marry Chriatmaa

D

B A R - K A V S
In jo y

/

K O O L  A N D  I T W  O A N O  
LB d iM  N ight

BAQLBS
Th* Long Run

E A G L E S
IH ( UVsK.'. RU \

B A R R Y  M A N I L O W
One Voice

R R A C N R B  A M >  N R R B
Twice the FIro

Í  A H E R.

K B N N Y  L O O Q I N S  
Keep Tho FIro i St r u s a n d

Wot C H B A R  T R I C K  
Dream Police

J .  D .  B O U T N B R
You’re Only Lonely

T O T O
Hydra

a lb u m s  
o r  ta p e s

ON COLUMBIA STEREO RECORDS A TAPES 
Ktniyr LogglBi -  Reap The Fire 
J.D. Soutlicr -  You're Only Ltmcly 
ON DBUTI STEREO RECORDS A TAPES 
Kool A The Dane -  Ladiea Nifht 
ON MBRCURT STRRBO RECORDS A TAPES 
Bar-Kayt -  Injoy

P l B i n v O O D M A C
Tusk

1 ^AAafdoubleJ
album  o r a lb u m s  

o r  ta p e s
ON COLUMBIA STEREO RECORDS A TAPES 
Barbra Stieimnd -  Wet 
Cbaaptrick -  Dream Polict 
Toto -  Hydra
ON SWAN SONO STEREO EECORDB A TAPES 
Ltd Zeppelin -* I» Throufh The Out Door 
ON ARISTA STRRBO RECORDS A TAPES 
Barry Manilow -  Ont Voice

ON POLYDOR STEREO RECX)RDS A TAPES 
Penchec A Herb -  Twice Tlie Fire 
ON ASYLUM STEREO RECORDS A TAPES 
Eagles -  Long Run
ON WARNRR BROTHERS STEREO RECORDS 
A TAPIS
Fleetwood Mac -  Tuak

i L  ^

7
9

CHARG-ALL CREDIT IS THE MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO SHOP AT WARDS.

W hat’s new? Ceme see.
Remember the music lovers 
on your list with something 
special from Wards record 
department.

Coronado Center 669-7401
Christm as Store Hours: 9:30 a.m . to 8 p.m .
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‘What would you like for Christmas, darling?’
GAHANNA. Ohio (AP) — “What would you like for 

Christmas, darling*“
There they were, seven of the most beautiful words a 

sportsman can ever hear 
What do 1 want for Christmas* Oh. boy 
To begin, there's that new shotgun, the one I simply have to 

have for the most basic of reasons I don't have it 
Then there s that absolutely necessary graphite rod—the one 

that would be a perfect match for the sleek baitcasting reel I got 
last summer

As with any fisherman, at least a couple of my tackle boxes 
are. to some extent, in need of repair or replacement. Naturally, 
I lean toward replacement, but I'm easy Replace one and I can 
probably handle a few slight repair jobs myself.

Had Barbara noticed the latest rent in my waders? Surely 
there was no way she could have missed it. After all. she had to 
see the way 1 headed immediately for the liquor cabinet when I 
returned from that last duck hunting tiip. skvering and wet 

My compound bow needs a little touting up and a couple of 
cans of spray camouflage paint would fit racely into my

A STARK AF'TER.NOON SUN throws sharp shadow s 
from a topping ceremony for the national Christm as

tree on the ellipse near the White House.
(AP Laserphoto (

Schwartz blasts foreign ship operators
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) — State Sen Babe Schwartz says 

"absolute confused idiots " are operating foreign-flag ships in the 
Gulf of Mexico

As evidence. Schwartz offers three collisions involving four foreign 
ships and two oil platforms in less than a month.

He thinks the Texas Legislature should require port pilots to board 
the foreign vessels at the outer extrimity of Texas waters. 10 miles 
offshore

The tanker Burmah Agate still is burning 4 l>miles off Galveston 
after a Nov 1 collision with the freighter Mimosa left 32 men dead. 
Both vessels are of Liberian registry

Last week, the Greek freighter Skymnos collided with an 
unmanned oil platform 13 miles offshore There were no injuries. 
Less than 24 hours later, one crewman was killed when the Algerian 
freighter Babor stri^k another unmanned platform about 85 miles 
offshore

All three collisions were outside the 3-mile U.S. territorrial waters.
All three were beyond the monitoring devices of the Coast Guard's 

Vessel Traffic System tl at keeps check on all movements along the 
busy Galveston-Houston Ship Channels.

And all four ships were without port pilots who climb aboard or 
leave all ships entering or departing U.S. waters off Galveston

Schwartz said last week in Austin he will ask Gov. Bill Clements to

allow a special session of the legislature to consider a bill that would 
extend port pilot duties from the 3-mile limit to 10 miles.

He repeated his proposal Monday while discussing the Burmah 
Agate collision and oil spill with the Space Center Rotary Club.

“I think this accident convinced everyone there are absolute 
oonfus^ idiots manning foreign-flag vessels in the Gulf of Mexico, he 
said. "We need to protect the Texascoastline."

Pert pilots hold Merchant Marine licenses for piloting specific 
routes.

"They are professionals for bringing ships in and out of port." said 
Lt. Cnidr.Robert Storch of the Coast Guard's marine inspection 
office in Houston

“They ^ct as advisors to the master^of the vessel as to the 
navigational characteristics bl the channel They are in constant 
contact with the Vessel Traffic System and can get information on 
traffic behind them or ahead of them "

From a legal point of view. Storch said, the master only takes 
advice from the pilots and is ultimately responsible for anything that 
happens.

"But from a practical point of view, in many instances the master 
will allow the pilot to be in control of giving the orders to the people 
on the bridge." Storch said “This eliminates the middle man and 
possible confusion."

TEXAS
B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The Texas Railroad Comfnission said 
Tuesday oil and gas operators reported 21 oil discoveries and 78 gas 
discoveries during the last half of November

Through November, the commission said, operators have reported 
482 oil discoveries. 54 more than in that 11-month period last year. A 
total of 1.119 gas discoveries have been reported this year. 143 more 
than In the first 11 months of 1978

The new November oil discoveries — or wildcat wells — included 
SIX in West Central Texas; four in South Texas; three in the Refugio 
area; two each in East Texas and North Texas; and one each in East 
Central Texas and the San Antonio. San Angelo and Midland areas

The new gas discoveries included 20 in South Texas; 19 in the 
Refugio area; 16 in Southeast Texas; 14 in West Central Texas; four 
in the San Antonio a rea . and one each in East Texas. North Texas, 
the Panhandle and in the San Angelo and Midland areas.

The commission said 153 dry holes were reported in the Nov. 16-30 
period '

part in the hearing must file with theTAC before Dec. 19. 
Air Texas now operates out of Love Field. Dallas

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Dr. Edward S. Murray, Spur veterinarian, 
was named Tuesday to a six-year term on the State Board of 
Veterinary Medical Examiners.

He replaces Dr James Gandy. Brownwood. who resigned 
Other appointments Tuesday by Gov Bill Clements included 
Jim R Wright. Eastland attorney, to be judge of the 91st Judicial 

District until the next general election He replaces Judge Earl 
Conner Jr . Eastland. who retired.

Jack Gordon Willingham. Hamlin attorney, to be district attorney 
of the 249th Judicial District in Jones and ^ck e lfo rd  coimties. He 
replaces Quay Parker, who resigned.

Eugene L. Ames Jr., San Antonio, president of Venus Oil Co., to a 
six-year term on the board of the Nueces River Authority. He 
replaces Joe E. Briscoe. Devine, whose term expired.

EL PASO. Texas (API — General of the Army Omar N. Bradley, the 
nation's only living five-star general, has received the Harry S 
Truman award, the Army announced Tuesday 

Louis W Truman, cousin of the former president, presented the 
plaque and a bust of Truman to Bradley 

Bradley was the first chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff He 
commanded more than one million combat troops in World War II. 

Bradley and his wife. Kitty, live at Fort Bliss

SAN FRANCISCO. Calif. (AP) — An analysis by three University 
of Texas scientists indicates some animals are highly sensitive to 
subtle changes in the environment that may occur before an 
earthquake.

Dr. Ruth Buskirk. a biologist, said, however, it is not known 
whether animal behavior can be used with geophysical data to 
forecast earthquakes

Dr. Buskirk and Drs Gary Latham and Cliff-Fröhlich, both 
seismologists at UT's Marine Science li^itu te geophysics 
laboratory in Galveston. Texas, reported on their work at an 
American Geophysical Union meeting 

They said they found some animals are much more capable than 
humans at detecting such changes in the environment as the 
propagation of low-frequency sound waves, changes in the earth's 
electric field and escaping underground gas 

The scientists recommended more research on the sensory 
perception of animals, particularly domestic animals such as horses, 
dogs and chickens which. Dr. Buskirk said, are seldom studied but 
often mentioned in pre-earthquake reports 

—  AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — School trustees “may not 
ordinarily" use public funds to expenses of their spouses or other 
persons who accompany them to board-related activities such as 
conventions. Attorney General Mark White held Tuesday 

White said the school board has the power to seek reimbursement 
iBl" such unauthorized travel expenses 

Rene Guerra, criminal district attorney pro tern of Hidalgo 
County, asked White for his opinion.

White said Guerra had informed him that school board members 
had attended conventions accompanied by their spouses, and the 
trustees had authorized payment for actual expenses, including 
travel, meals and lodging.

"The school board generally has discretion to determine whether a 
particular payment is "necessary in the conduct of the public 
schools ' However, in our opinion, the board may not as a matter of 
law pay the expenses of persons who have no responsibilities or 
duties to perform for the board and whose connection with public 
school matters is based solely on their relationship of Mood, 
marriage, or friendship with a board member." said White.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements was elected

AUSTIN. Texas (API — The Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission 
decided Friday to open the oyster season Dec IS. six weeks later 
than usual

The decision turned down an appeal from some oystermen to delay 
the opening until Jan. 15.

The commission delayed the opening from Nov. I after wikBife 
experu testified that oysters had been damaged by fresh water 
flooding which retarded the growth and left them in a weakened 
condition

Ihe delay was ordered first for GalveMon and Chambers counties, 
then e x te n d  to ail the coast.

Staff biologists told the commission Tuesday that oysters were In 
much better condition and recommended the season open Dec. 19.

chakman Tuesday of the Interstate Oil Compact Commission
Gements was elected to a one-year term, suceeding Gov. Edmund 

G. Brown Jr. of California.
The governors of 30 oil-and gas-producing states are 

representatives to the com mission.
""My goal'as chairman is to help put forth a national energy policy 

that places its primary emphasis on the domestic production of 
energy as the only realistic solution to meeting our energy needs 
while establishing energy independence." Clements said in a 
statement released by his office in Austin.

Clements recently was designated as chairman of the Regional 
Energy Advisory Board, which is made upof represenUtives from 17 
southern states.

AUSTIN. Texas I AP) >  A public hearing on the appttcatkm.of Air 
Texas Airways to transport both passengers and cargo between the 
Dallaa-Fort Worth Regional Airport and Grayson County Airport has 
been set for Jan. I.

The Texas Aeronautics Commiailon said anyone dewing to take

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — David Elli.<i "Eli” Draper, grandson of 
Watergate Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski. was killed Tuesday 
evening in an Austin traffic accident 

Police said Draper, 23. was a passenger on a motorcycle when a 
car made a left t tm  at an intersection and into the motorcycle.

The driver of the motorcycle was Draper's roommate. 23-year-old 
Bill McNiel He suffered a broken right arm.

stocking A new bow string wouldn't be amiss either. Come to 
think of it. what I realy need is a sturdy case for my bow; one 
that can withstand the rigors of airline baggage handling 
without being destroyed.

Getting back to some stocking gifts, how about a couple of 
those five pound cans of 22-caliber cartridges like theories 1 got 
last Oiristmas? It didn't take too long to use them up. and the 
way you can just dig in and grab a handful toi 
made them mighty convenient.

As I've hinted to Barbara couittless times.

should be without a pair of slip on rubber-bottom-leather-top 
shoes, a sort of cut-own version of the socalled pac boot. They're 
great for wear around camp or when you have to go out on a 
damp or snowy day to feed the dogs

Goodness only knows hour I've gotten along these last few 
years wit|^my beat^up'flashlight What I really need to find my 
way to lrt^ ree  stand and to help see the dock after a late fishing 
trip is a new flashlight that won't be harmed by a little bouncing 
around.
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Explosive backfîeld highlights 
1979 All-Americian football team

H

' f

KK( (Hm-SKTTIN<. Marc  Wilson of l f r l ^ h i l m 
Nmum <|uarlcrl)acks the AssKcial'cd I’r c s s  1979 
All Amti ica lonihall t eam

By HERSCHEL NlSSENS()!«i 
AP sports writer

A backfield that accounted for 8.677 
yards and includes running backs Charles 
White and Billy Sims, the last"two Heisman 
Trophy winners, highlights The Associated 
Press 1979 All-America college football 
team

White, the latest in a long line of great 
Southern California tailbacks, led the 
nation in rushing and all-purpose rushing 
and wound up the regular season as the 
second leading ground gamer in college 
football history He was one of seven 
players named to the The AF’ team for the 
second year in a row

Joining White, the 1979 Heisman winner, 
on the All-America team for the second 
year in a row are Sims, the Oklahoma flash 
who won the 1978 Heisman and was 
runnerup to White this year, and center 
Jim Hitcher of North Carolina State, 
winner of the 1979 Outland Trophy as the 
nation s best interior lineman

Other re p e a te rs  from  the 1978 
All-America team are defensive end Hugh 
Green of Pittsburgh and defensive backs 
Kennv Easlev of UCLA and Johnnie

Johnson of Texas Oklahoma linebacker 
George Cumby. a first-team pick in 1977 
who didn’t make it Jast year, also beccame 
a two-time All-American 

Join ing W hite and Sims in the 
star-studded backfield are Marc Wilson. 
I r ig h a m  Y o u n g 's  reco rd -se tting  
quarterback, and George Rogers of South 
Carolina, the nation's No 2 rusher behind 
White

White, who missed one game and half of 
another with a shoulder injury, carried 293 
times for 1.803 yards — his per-game 
average of 180.3 set a Pacific-10 Conference 
record — and scored 18 touchdowns

Fiogers rushed for 1.348 yards on 286 
carries for a 140 7-yard average while Sims 
was fourth with 1.506 yards on 224 carries 
and led the nation in scoring with 22 
touchdowns

Wilson, one of a handful of collegians to 
pass for 7.000 yards in a career, completed 
250 of 427 attempts for 3.720 yards and 29 
touchdowns He lost 140 yards rushing but 
still was the national total offense leader 
with 3.580 yards

Junior Miller of Nebraska is the tight end

while Ken Margerum of Stanford is the 
wide receiver. TIte interior line co n si^  of 
Hitcher, tackles Jim Bunch of Alabama 
and Greg Kolenda of Arkansas and guards 
Brad Budde of Southern Cal and Ken FVitz 
of Ohio State

Margerum caught 4i passes — he missed 
one game — for 733 yards and 10 
touchdowns while Miller, an outstanding 
blocker, caught 21 passes for a whopping 
409 yards and seven -touchdowns in 
Nebrai^a's ground-oriented attack.

The *rest of the defensive unit is 
composed of end Jacob Green of Texas 
A4M. tackles Steve McMichael of Texas 
and Jim Stuckey of Clemson. middle guard 
Hon Simmons of Florida State, linebackers 
Fton Simpkins of Michigan and Mike 
Singletary of Baylor and back Mark 
Haynes of Colorado.

'iW elite squad consists of 16 seniors and 
six juniors — Hugh Green. Easley. 
M argerum . R o g ers . Simmons and 
Singletary

The AP All-America team will be 
featured on the Bob Hope Merry All Star 
Christmas Special on NBC-TV. Thursday. 
Dec 13. from9-10p m . EST
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VIRGI.MA'S 7-4 fre sh m an  c e n te r  R a lp h  S a m s o n  w a i ts  w ith  (Jowncourt W ednesday in P h ila d e lp h ia . V irg in ia  w on th e  g a m e ,

outstretched a rm s for T em ple  U n iv e r s i ty  to  b r in g  th e  b a ll  .58-52.asS am so n sco red  1 2 p o in tsa n d  b lo c k e d  9 shots.^
I A P U a s e rp h o to  i

Hoops making hoops
for SMU Mustangs

By WILLIAM BARNARD 
AP sports writer

A basketball player named Ollie Hoops has to be a headline 
writer's dream He also is turning out to be a dream come true for 
Southern Methodist Coach Sonny Alien.

Hoops, a junior college transfer, combined with another SMU 
newcomer, freshman Dave Piehler. to lead the Mustangs to an 8948 
upset victory over 19th-ranked Kansas in college basketball 
Wednesday night

Kansas led 88-87 in the final minute before Hoops snagged an 
errant pass and was driving for a layup when he drew a foul with IS 
seconds remaining He calmly sank the free throws to give SMU the 
igjset victory.

Led by Darnell Valentine, who scored 25 points, the Jayhawks had 
a 14-poinl lead with seven minutes left, but Hoops and Piehler paced 
a comeback Brad Branson scored 17 points. Hoops 16 and Piehler 14 
for the Mustangs

Piehler and Hoops. Piehler and Hoops, that's who did it In the 
end. " said Allen "That s why I recruited those two guys because 
they shoot the eyes out of the basket We struggled the whole ball 
game, but in the end it was a great clutch play that finally won it . "

T h is  is the biggest moment of my life. " said Hoops "I never had 
that much pressure on me before and performed so well. 1 really 
wanted to slam dunk the ball on that last one. but I'll take the foul 
shots”

Most of the other members of The Associated Press Top 20 in 
action Wednesday night won easily No.2 Duke crushed Princeton 
81-45. No 4 Notre Dame blasted Northwestern 73-56. sixth-ranked 
Louisiana State edged Tulane 80-79 and lOth-ranked DePaul trounced 
Wisconsin 90-77

In the Second 10. No. 11 Syracuse manhandled St Francis. Pa.. 
9340. I2th-ranked Purdue blasted Southeast Louisiana 105-50. 
I3th-pated Virgina nipped Temple 56-52. No. 14 Louisville thrashed 
Tennessee-Chattanooga 87-43. No. 15 Oregon State outscored 
Hawaii-Hilo 104-80 and No 17 Georgetown blitzed Maryland 83-71.

Duke got 17. 13 and 12 points, respectively from its front line of 
Mike Gminski. Gene Banks and Kenny Dennard in overwhelming 
Princeton The Blue Devils. 4-0. had a 13-point lead after only four 
minutes and expanded it to 42-18 at halftime

Kelly Tripucka scored 19 points and Notre Dame's rugged zone 
defense forced 26 Northwestern twnoven and II-for-28 shooting in 
the second half. ^

Rudy Macklin sbhis 18 paints in the second half and DeWayne 
Scales added 17 as LSU outlasted stubborn Tulane After a 43-43 
halftime tie. LSU opened a- 10-point lead, only to see the Green Wave 
cut the margin to one Then the Tigers pulled away to a 78-71 lead 
before a final Tulane surge fell one point short again

Sophomore Mark Aguirre scored 26 points and Gyde Bradshaw 
added 18 against Wisconsin as DePaul gave Coach Ray Meyer his 
598th college victory, the most of any active coach.

Heralded centers paced the victories for p a c tis e  and Purdue. 
Six-foot-11 Roosevelt Bouie. known as a defensive specialist, tallied 
21 points and 12 rebounds as Syracuse bombed 9t. Francis and 7-1 Joe 
Barry Carroll scored 41 points as Purdue routed Southeastern 
Louiaiana.

Virginia led 21-9 in the first half, but had to battle to the end to post 
a hard-earned road win over Temple

Hinkle-Bradley 
defend title

TAMPA. Fla. (AP I — Defending champions Lon Hinkle and Pat 
Bradley were expected among the field for the start of the 72-hole 
Mixed Teams Golf Tournament — -

Fifty teams are competing for the $72.000 firs^ prize of the 
$400.000event at Bardmoor Country Club

"She was great last year. " Hinkle said of his partner. "It helps 
to have a strong partner and she's on^uf the strongest players out 
there”

Other competitors include Mike Hill and Vivian Brownlee. In 
last year's $300.000 event, Hinkle-Bradley won on the first hole of 
suddm death after a tie finish with Hill-Brownleeat 267 in regular 
play

"My game's is in as good shape as it was this time last year," 
Hinkle predicted

For JoAnne Camer. paired with Lee Trevino, it's a fun 
tournament But there's another side to it.

"It's also the hardest, the one where I feel the most pressure.” 
she says

Basketball scores
EAST

Amlwnl M. Trinity CS 
BMCtelt ». USalW 7f 
CarntM-Melloa ». Walth 71 
DrciJ ». Um  tsUaS U 7« 
GcgrfüavnTDX » . Maryland 71
Humar » .  Madgar Evert S4 
Navy » .  American M
Pmui St » . Muhlenbere 47 
Pmaburgh 77. Robert Merrii
Provideuce » . Aatumption $4 
Syracuae » . St Francii. Pa . M 
YiOaMva M. St Bonaventure M
Virgima H. Temple »
Vagner » . Army M 

M tTH
Ala-Birmmgham » . New Orleans 72 
Auburn 71. Missiuippi 73 
Citadel 7). $ Carolina St <7 
Ciaroaan » . S Carolina 73 
Duke II. ^inceton 43 
E Carolina 17. Maine IS 
E Tenneetee 72. Pembroke SI S3 
Pvman » . Coastal Carolina U 
GrambUng M. Florida ABM »  
LiUiaiina St M. Tulane 71 
Lemsville 17. Tenn -Chattanooga »  
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Injuries plague 
national finals

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Injuries plagued the fifth round 
of the National Finals Rodeo 
here Wednesday as late reports 
from the arena in d ica te  at 
least one bareback rider was 
forced out of the competition by 
akneojnjury.

Early this morning medical 
authorities said rider Rusty 
Riddle of Weatherford. Texas, 
dislocated a knee as he was 
dismounting after completing a 
run. The authorities said he 
would no longer be able to 
compete in the rodeo.

Shortly after Riddle went 
down rider J.C. Trujillo fell 
from his horse striking his head
on the  a re n a  w a ll. bu t.
authorities said he suffered only 
a mild concussion and should bie 
able to compete further.

Trujillo had the overall 
bareback lead going into the 
round.

Tom Ferguson. Miami. Okla.. 
shined during the evening's run. 
taking a firmer hold on his sixth 
straight all-around title by 
taking third in the steer 
wrestling with a 6.3 timing and 
fourth in the calf roping with a 
10 1

Skip Akers of Tallahassee. 
Fla., won the steer wrestling 
with a 5.2 and Dave Brock of 
Pueblo. Colo., won calf roping 
with a 9.7.

F e r g u s o n 's  c l o s e s t  
com petito r for all-around 
honors. Paul Tierney of Rapid 
City. S.D., had another tough 
night finishing out of the points 
in steer wrestling and calf 
roping.

R ockets edged  
by Lakers

’ HOUSTON (AP) — Los Angeles' Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and 
I Norm Nixon both got hot against the Houston Rockets Wednesday 
Inight but it was Nixon's 26 points and basket with 25 seconds to 
jpiay that finally decked the Rockets 116-114 
I Jabbar was ejected from the game with 4:14 to play after 
receiving his second technical foul and made a fast break from 
the dressing room withoyUfiomment following the game

“My e jji^ e n o e  wiLhlCareem has been that he is very mild and 
calm." Lakers Coach Paul Westhead said "But something must 
have really upset him."

Jabbar received consecutive technicals after he fouled 
Houston's-Moses Malone. The Rockets were leading 107-102 at the 
time uid appeared in control of the game

Thim came Nixon ‘
Malone hit a pair of free throws for a 109-102 Houston lead 

before Nixon and Jam aal Wilkes led a Laker comeback that gave 
L ob Angeles a 113-112 lead with 1:25 to go.

Houston's Robert Reid got a tip in basket for the Rockets' final 
lead with 54 second to go

Haywood then stole the ball from Houston's RicIrBarry with 29 
seconds to play, flipped a pass to Nixon, who scored the game 
winner with 25 seconds to spare. Nixon then added a free throw for 
the final point

"He's been real hot lately." Houston (3oach Dei Harris said of 
hBxon. "We knew this but he is a  lot like (Calvini Murphy, when 
he is hot he is very hard to stop”

Harris said the Rockets didn't play well in the final minutes.
"We wanted to pass, cut and move the ball." Harris said. "But 

we tried to drive our way to the basket and you can't do (yhat in 
the late starges of the bal I game They were looking for it '

Rookie Earvin Johnson, who scored 16 points, said "They're 
fans wff e really p u m p ^  up. I just tried to go in and get my team 
pumped up. Nixon was hot and he was going inside well. 
Eve*ytime someone is hot we try to get him the ball."

Malone led the Rockets with 32 points and Jabbar supported 
Nixon with 24
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MILLION LIVE

TONIGHi: r n

B ullrider Denny Flynn. 
Charleston. Ark., kept his 
overall
lead in that event by posting a 
round winning 81, while Lynn 

McKenzie of Shreveport. La., 
also stayed at the top of the 
barrel racing with a 16.32 
timing, the fastest so far in the 
rodeo.

Bruce Ford registered his 
first win in the bareback riding 
with a 76. although. Joe 
Alexander, who placed second 
with a 71. still has the overall 
lead.

In the saddle bronc riding 
Doug Brown had the best of the 
evening, a 73. but last year's 
Champion Joe  Marvel still leads 
that event.

! Bearcat* 250 with more than 30 separate and dis-l 
ct functioni is designed with the professional tcannerl 

I mind. Since it's crystalless, programming 50 frequen-l 
in infinite frequency combinations is as easy asl 

ishing a few buttons. With its incredible “non-volatile”|  
>ry, the Bearcat 250 searches out frequencies,! 

tores them in memory for later retrieval, and even! 
counts transmissions by frequency. It’s alsoa fine quartzl 
crystal clock. The capabilities of the Bearcat 250 almostf 
lefy imagination. If you want the ultimate scanner avail-| 
able today, this is it.
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MINNESOTA V IK IN G S d efen siv e  e n d  J im  M a r s h a l l  r e a d s  h is  r e t i r e m e n t  
announcement T uesday a s  C oach Bud G r a n t ,  b a c k g r o u n d ,  l i s te n s .  M a r s h a l l .  
41. will hang up the uniform  a t the  en d  of th e  s e a s o n  a f t e r  p la y in g  19 of h is  20 
years of pro football w ith the V ik in g s, h a v in g  jo in e d  th e  t e a m  w h e n  th e y  
started as an expansion club.

( A P L a s e r p h o t o )

Baseball needs 
a Mr. Moneybags

By WILLGRIMSLEY 
AP special correspondent

TORONTO (API — "What I'd like to see in baseball." mused 
Sparky Anderson, planting tongue in cheek and letting bis 

Jmagination take off fuli.rein. "is a man who has all the money in the

" He is so loaded that he could take 20 box cars of money and bum it 
without batting an eyelash. So he decides to buy a ball club

"He shuts down all his farm clubs. He fires everybody in his front 
office. He gets rid of scouts, coaches and all other excess personnel 
and leaves himself with only a manager and 25 ball players."

Sparky, the old gray fox who led the Cincinnati Reds to four 
National League pennants and two world championships before 
being abruptly fired a year ago. had to pause to catch his breath

"Next he sets up a row of 25 telephones, connected with each of the 
other ball clubs." he continued. "When a red light flashes on one of 
the phones — let's say. from Philadelphia — it's a signal that the 
Phillies have a free agent for sale.

"Our Mr Moneybags takes $10 million, puts it in a wheelbarrow 
and has it hauled over to the Phillie club to pay for the new 
acquisition Then he cuts a man to make room on his roster He puts 
$5 million in a bushel bag and pays off the discard. v

"Everything is simple. No minor league development No 
particular discipline No excess baggage Remember the guy doesn't 
have a money worry in the world — he's drowning in the stuff.

"Don't worry about human feelings Forget old values. It's all 
clean and simple; just a cold, mercenary operation You get an idea 
what's happening to baseball."

.Anderson, now manager of the young and developing Detroit 
Tigers, said his dismissal after nine years of unparalleled success at 
Cincinnati, was a humbling experience

His values, he said, underwent dramatic change
"You know what concerns me?" he asked "It's the influence 1 

have on the young men whose lives I touch. 1 care only about giving 
every ounce of what's inside me to my job.

"Winning no longer becomes paramount Was I a better person 
when I won two world championships? Was I a worse one when I 
didn't?"

Sparky said he harbored no bitterness for Reds President Dick 
Wagner, who fired him.

"He did me a favor." he added. "1 am a better man 1 know myself. 
1 know m e"

Anderson said when time comes he hopes to bow out as did Walt 
Alston, who retired after managing the Dodgers 23 years "He 
walked straight, he didn't hurt anybody, he never judged another 
man. Sparky said "At the end. he turned around and said. Hey. I 
did i t ' He did. Hedid ita ll."

THE GI.ASS backboard is left shattered with a 
large hole in it after Sixers' Darrell Dawkins dunked 
the ball during Wednesday n igh ts  game in 
Philadelphia against the San Antonio Spurs. The 
game was suspended until the backboard^could be 
replaced.

(AP Laserphoto»

Old Marshall 
calls it quits

BLOOMINGTON. Minn. (AP) — Citing “a  Ume when common 
sense comes before pride.” Minnesota Vikings defensive end Jim 
Marshall has announced be will retire when the National Football 
League season ends.

Marshall, who will be 42-years-old on Dec. 30. has played in 
every* regular and postseason game in the Vikings' 19-year 
history He will.take with him NFL records for most consecutive 
regular season games played (282) and most regular season 
games played with one team (270).

In his 20 years in the NFL. he will have played in a total of 302 
consecutive games, regular and post-season

"There comes a time when common sense comes before pride." 
Marshall told a news conference Tuesday. "I'm still capable of 
playing but I think it's time.”

Marshall indicated his continued presence on the team could 
retard the development of younger talent. Second-year defensive 
end Randy Holloway will replace him.

The Vikings have two games left this .season and. as always. 
Marshall will start.

"You watch Jim Marshall on Sunday," said Coach Bud Grant, 
his voice catching. “ He'll be a terror. He'll be going a mile a 
minute."

“I don't think any of us here really appreciates Jim Marshall 
today." added Grant, who took over the Vikings in 1967. “As time 
andyearsgoby. we'll appreciate him more than ever."

Marshall said Grant was the only person who could have made 
him reconsider his decision to quit.

"If he said he absolutely needed me. maybe 1 would have come 
back." said Marshall, who credited Grant as "the motivating 
factor behind my success.”

But Grant was honest.
"He’s going out on top like Francis (Tarkenton) did." Grant 

said. “He's not going out on the injured reserve or as a backup 
player. He's going out as a starting, full-time player, playing as 
well as he always h a s "

Marshall's longevity records will probably never be equaled. 
But he isn't impressed «

"There were a lot of other players who could have played as 
long as I have.” he said " B u t  for some reason or another outside 
football, they d id n 't"

Despite a lengthy list of injuries and ailments over 20 years. 
Marshall never once doubted he could play.

“My mind was so programmed each Sunday that I never felt I 
couldn't start." he said

FAMPA N ew s IWiday, « ,  19 7* I S

Cowboys, gear up for vital showdown
DALLAS (AP( -  There won't be any ^lipy 

quotes from the opposition on locker room walls 
at Philadelphia or Dallas this week as the teams 
prepare to do battle Saturday for the National 
Football Conference Eastern Division top spot.

To hear Philadelphia Coach Dick Vermeil tell 
it. his charges are okay, but they're not in the 
Cowboys' clasi: “ I'don’t think we re that good a 
football team. I still think they're (Dallas) the 
best team in the N FC "

Landry on the Eagles: "They (the Eagles) do 
everthing well.”

One thing the Cowboys don't do well is leap into 
the air in jubilation after a touchdown.

Wide receiver Drew Pearson tried in Sunday's 
28-7 victory over New York. He leaped He hurled 
the ball into the stands, ignoring the $100 fine

attached to such largesse He flopped to the 
ground with a hurt knee and is questionable for 
the key matchup against the Eagles 

"His knee is pretty bad," Landry said Monday 
"You never know, when they start running, 
whether fluid will develop. Right now. he's 
questionable

"What can I say? '’ Landry asked "He’s 
already said it He doesn’t want to spUie the ball 
anymore.”

Pearson already has notched 1.006 yards and 
lately has been the Cowboys spaitplug In 
Dallas’ 28-7 victory over the Giants Sunday, he 
caught three touchdown passes 

Landry said Butch Johnson would start in 
Pearson’s place if the latter can't play

G)loradQ ski area report
DCNVER IA7| — C*lwi4« Ski Covalry 
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JV tourney starts
P am p a  Ju n io r  V arsity  

Basketball Tournament opens 
today in Harvester Fieldhouse 
with a group of Pampa ninth 
graders taking on Hereford JVs 
at 3:30 p.m. in first-round 
action.

Dumas meets Canyon JVs at 5 
p m.. Pampa sophomopes play 
Borger JVs at 6:30 p.m.. and 
Pampa JVs tangle with Borger 
sophomores at 8 p.m.

M S C R V C
UMii I m alMk atrikM IM I 
Dm . Sip a a*« ëaeai* tail! 
start OaaM m d Daily wMi as. 
$2U0 a oaapl*. Make rasarva- 
loas aarly.

Nuggett Club

Electrical
'■90-

im p u lses. 
11-25% off.

See-and-serve self-buttering com  popper.
Automatically pops up to 4 quarts of freshly 
buttered kernels. And you can use the cover as 
a serving bowl. Care-free nonstick pop surface.

5-speed mixer handles heaviest batters; extra 
surge of power handles heavy mixes. Thumb- 
tip speed switch; push-button beater ejector.

trol reacts to heat, moisture for perfect color. 
Can opener/knife sharpener opens tall cans. 
Automatic lever-action for opening, shutoff. 
Sharpener puts keen edge on scissors, knives.

4-quart slow cooker with removable liner. 
Crockery insert removes for serving and stor
ing. Economical, convenient one-pot cooking. 
Automatic, self-cleaning drip coffee maker.

servings in minutes. French fries, chicken, 
more. Maintains heat automatically.

lor
Regularly U.99 

Your choice

5][ç][fi]
Rêg: 109-19.99

Your choice

199
___  H B S l

Reg. 11.99-24.99

MAKE WARDS YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS—SAY “CHARGE IT’ WITH CHARG-ALL

O ne-stc^ g ift «K ^...that’s us.
Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401

C h r i s t m a s  S t o r e  H o u r s :  9 : 3 0  a . m .  t o  8  p . m .



BALTIMORK OKIOl.KS p itch in g  a ce  J im  P a lm e r  s t a n d s  in f ro n t  of h is
locker with a lollipop prior to a aanfie "  ith  the  C le v e la n d  In d ia n s  in J u n e  1979 
The three-tim e Cv Youn>> aw ard  w in n er w a n ts  to  be t r a d e d ,  not b e c a u s e  he is
unhappy with Bal t imore,  but b e c a u s e  he is a n t t r a v a t e d .  f e e l i ng  g r os s l y  
underpaid and has felt that  way for mo s t  of his  c a r e e r

I AP L a s e r  phot o  i

P alm er w ants out
TORONTO (A P ( -  

Baaeball's best pitcher over 
the last decade was all 
dressed up today with no 
place to go- a pawn of 
B a ltim o re 's  tight-fisted  
salary policy

“ I t 's  not that 1 am 
unhappy with Baltimore — 
it's a great city and I am one 
of its strAgest boosters." 
said Jim Palmer, three-time 
Cy Young winner of the 
American League champion 
Orioles, who in a unique 
move has offered himself up 
as trade bait

"But 1 am aggravated 
because I feel I am grossly 
underpaid and have been for 
most of my career "

Few people will question 
that Only this week, in the 
midst of the annual baseball 
meetings here. Palmer was 
officially proclaimed the 
winningest pitcher of the 
1970s. c o m p ilin g  186 
victories

During that period, he was 
a 20-game winner in eight of 
the 10 seasons, pitched in 
five World Series and 
registered 44 shutouts, a 
record unmatched in the 
majors

Yet. going into a new 
seasexi and new decade, he 
faced the prospect of a 
$30,000 cut in his already 
sub-standard $260,000 salary.

"It's automatic under my 
contract because 1 pitched in 
only 23 games. " he said

WINNING TF2AMS in the m e n 's  te a m  c o m p e ti t io n  
in the World G ym nastics C h a m p io n sh ip s  in F o r t  
Worth Texas a re  shown w ith th e ir  a w a rd s . T h e

USSR team . top. was firs t; the J a p a n e s e  t e a m .  le f t , 
wassee-ond ana the United S ta te s  te a m  p la c e d  th i r d .

( AF L a s e rp h o to )

Thomas overshadowed
by Nadia’s injury

FORT WORTH. T exas (A Pl -  
America s first medal in international 
gymnastics team competition. Kurt 
Ihomas' incredible one-man show, and 
Russia's first gold medahsince 1960. were 
all overshadowed Wednesday night by a 
hosptial bulletin

When The Associated Press broke the 
story that Romania's Nadia Comaneci, the 
18-yeer-old queen of the gymnastics world 
was being treated for an infected hand at 
All Saint's Hospital, it sent shockwaves 
through the 20th World Gymnastics 
Championship

This is the first world gymnastics 
championship outside of Europe and 
Nadia, the Olympic gold medal winner, is 
the No 1 attraction

It would h a v e  been a m ajor 
disappointment to thousands who have 
been tram p in g  to Tarrant County 
Convention Center if the injury had 
sidelined the girl who captivated the hearts 
of millions as a pony-tailed 14-year-old at 
Montreal in 1976

Comaneci was treated for an infection of 
her left hand and kept overnight for 
observation It was an injury she suffered 
Tuesday in the compulsory competiton but 
kept quiet by her coaches

The Romanians said don't worry about 
Nadia tonight in the optional events She'll 
be there

Alexandru Mogos. chief of the Romania 
delegation, said: "We noticed a small red 
inflammation on her left hand Wednesday 
morning and doctors recommended they 
take her to All Saints. The doctors assured 
us she would be in real fine shape. lYiis has 
never happened to her before "

Comaneci, her hand permitting, led 
Russia's Nelli Kim 39 500 to 39 300 going 
into the optional events The top 36 
competitors take the average of their 
scores after tonight into Saturday night's 
all-around

More importantly, the Romanians, bitter 
rivals of the USSR, trail Russia just 
slightly in pursuit of a team gold medal 
they have never won.

The United States earned a bronze medal 
Wednesday night thanks to Thomas in the 
men's events The highest finish previous 
finish had been fourth at the World 
Championships in Strasborg. France, in 
1978

“Delighted, we're simply delighted." 
said US Coach Roger Counsil. “This 
shows we've arrived "

Japan, which had captured ever men's 
team title since 1960. won the silver 

Thomas earned 9.9s in the horizontal bar, 
which included a triple back flip dismount, 
and a sensational floor exercise. Both 
earned standing ovations. And the judges
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Lobos may lose cage program
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (A P)-Thenew  

University of New Mexico athletic director 
says the Lobo basketball program he 
iflhcrHed might have to fold up for the 
season If too many players are declared 
ineligible

“But that would be an absolute last 
resort if we did that." John Bridgers said 
Wednesday, his first day on the job. “We 
would really lose ground if we did that.” 

Bridgers admitted that If the Lobos are 
left with only the remnants of a team. “ I 
wouldn't foresee a very good season. That's 
for sure

"f would foresee that we would do our 
best with what we have available." he 
added "Check out some of those 
Mrmnural champions ' from last year, 
maybe " '

IWM offitlals announced Wednesday 
they are looking into the possibility that as

many as seven more Lobo basketball 
playen might be ineligible.

One player. Craig Gilbert, already has 
been declared ineligible by the univm ty 
in the wake of a federal investigation into 
possible transcript-fixing involving junior 
college transfers

Bridgers. like other officials, declined to 
divulge the names of the seven basketball 
players whose eligibility was being 
questioned..

He sai<l' he expected the checks to be 
completed "within the next three or four 
days."

But if the eligibility questions can't be 
answered prior to Saturday night's game at 
New Mexico Stale. Bridgers said it's 
possible the players could be held out of the 
game

Another official. Dean of Admissions 
Robert Weaver, also said that was a

Baseball owners study proposals
TORONTO lAP) — What has been a 

rather dull gathering of baseball brass at 
their annual winter meeting held promise 
of producing some interesting moments 
before the gavel sent everyone home

On today's agenda of American League 
club owners was a proposal the Associated 
Press learned would guarantee visiting 
teams $10.000 a game, rather than the

present arrangement of a 20 percent cut of 
the gate receipts

The measure apparenuy was directed at 
Charles Finley, whose Oakland A's drew 
the smallest attendance in majors this 
year.

guarantee, but other clubs, upset at 
Finley's inability to sell the A's so the team 
could be moved, boosted the anxxint to 
$10.000

It was learned that the Kansas Ci^ 
Royals originally. proposed*4d^$5.000

One team official said visiting dubs 
averaged only $2.992 per game in Oakland 

.laot' season. “Barely bus fare." said 
another.

earned a round of boos for the scores not 
being higher.

Russia's Alexandre Ditiatin and Thomas 
finished 1-2 going into Friday night's 
all-around which should feature another 
spectacular showdown. Ditiatin scored 9.9 
in the rings and a 9.95 on the horizontal bar.

"Kurt did exceptionally well considering 
he didn't train that well during the past 
week.” said Counsil.

The third-place finish also assured the 
U.S. men's team a spot among the top 12 in 
the 1900 Olympics in Moscow.

The biggest disappointment of the mght 
belonged to Bart Conner, a top'U.S. star 
who fell off the horizontal bar He only got a 
9.3 in the event and it knocked him from 
third to fourth going into the all-around.

possibility and added, "if their transcripts 
were later proven to be OK. we'd reinstate 
them later."

Bridgers. 57. arrived in Albuquerque late 
Tuesday night. He m et tw ice with 
university President William E. Davis 
Wednesday before facing news reporters.

"I know there are a lot of things to do and 
a lot of problems to solve." he said. “I juR 
hope we can start today and start making 
progress toward solving them.

“I'm afraid I really can't give you all the 
solutions at one ttme." added the former 
Florida State University athletic director. 
"It's going to take a little while to do. ”

Bridgers accepted the UNM post last 
Friday, the same day basketball Coach 
Norm Ellenberger and Manny Golditein. 
his chief recru iting  assistant, were 
suspended indefinitely.

« '

Hallmark Oak...A Mark
of Distinction by HARRISON

Fashioned in America's most duraMe wood. Oak and Oak veneen 
. . .  even to the drawer pulls, this collection represents unique, contemporary styling 

with a subtle American Traditional influence. The Hallmark Oak collection was 
created to rqeet the needs of today. It is the answer to limited space and storage prob

lems, yet does not sacrifice long lasting beauty. For those who appreciate 
a refreshing approach to functional furniture, buy Hallmark Oak n o w . . .  fiiM 

quality at a reasonable price. ____

HARjqSÓN

m

5 -P ie c e  B e d r o o m  G r o u p i n g :
•  Door Double Dresser
•  Pedestal Mirror

H allm aikO ak
•  5-Drawer Chest
•  Panel Bed
•  Commode ' Î9D 5

aaae

m

Insta

L I A ll!

C r e a t e  a  H a l l m a r k  

O a k  W a l l  G r o u p i n g . . . o f  Y o u r  V e r y  O w n !

Pieces of Hallmark Oak can be useful addi
tions to any room in the house. In the bed
room for clothes and personal possessions 
. . .  in the den or family room, the stereo, 
T V , books and games have a shelf of their 
own.

Wall A rm oire............................................. *465

Wall Bookcase........................ *315

Wall C h est.................................................. *370

_2>$2r"

.M a n y  O t h e r  W a ll  A r r a n g e m e n t s  P o s s ib le l

I
■'j

FREE DEUVERY-CREDIT TERMS AVAILABIE

GRAHAM FURNITURE
M IS  N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812



FALL
FASHIONS

Instant coverage, this-minute styling.

Coat Departm ent -

7
9

EXTRA-SPECIAL FAMILY aF T ?  USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN

/ \A ( ) IV T ( ,0 / \A E R Y

C o ro n a d o  C e n te r P a m p a 669-7401

a tó te

Christmas Store Hours; 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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20% OFF
"China Rose"

Ladies' Sleepweor Coordinates
Sole 4 .80 , r#9. ¿0 0 -Scuff
Sale 12.80
r«9 . $10 Floor Length Gown.
Sale 12.80
reg. $ U . Floor Length Fitted Gown
Sale $24,
reg. $30 Floor Length Quilted Robe

20% off
Velour pullovers. 
Sa le  $12 to $7.60
Reg. $15 to $22.
Cotton/poNy velour 
in ossorted styles 
ond foshion colors 
to choose from.
In junior and 
misses sizes.

M ony S ty les to 
se lect from

25%
OFF

y \
All Ladies' 
Ski Jackets 
Sole 18.25 
to 36.65
reg. $25 to $49
Greot G ift 
Ideo. Foshiorxible 
colors to 
choose from.

*

20% OFF
All Ladies House Slippers 
Sorfe 3r20to 7.19
reg. 4.00 to 0.99
M any assorted styles to choose from.

25% OFF
All Diamonds 
Sole 93.75 to 1571.00
I U g . $ 1 2 $ l e J ^  
Great gift for Christmos

25 % OFF
All Girls Infants, .Pre-School, and 
School Age Dresses.
Sole 7"’ to 17 '̂
reg. 9.99 to 23.00
Mony ossorted styles to choose 
from in infont, pre-school, ond 
school oge sizes.

20% off
All Girls' 
sleepwear 
Sale 4.39 to 10.80
Reg. 5.49 to 13.50
Choose from 
mony ossorted 
styles in gowns 
or Pojomos.
Sole 1.83 to 8.00 
reg. 2 J9  to $10-lnfonts Sleepweov^

I I

20% OFF
I-

/

"  \
' i \ i \ y i\  1 s

\  ^r\ \
U i

•J M I W j

1 S\ \ /  '^ ^ 1/

25% OFF
All Boys' suits.

Sole 18”  to 48”
Reg. $2$ to $45. Assorted styles 
arid colors to choose from 
in pre-school, schoologe, and 
toddler sizes.

20% off
All Boys' sleepwear.
Sale 4 "  
to 10̂ °
Reg. S.S0 to $13
Boys' pajam as in multi- 
print or solid 
design.
Many styles to 

• from.
Sole 1.83 to M  
rea. 2 J 9  to $10.
Infants' sleepwear.

Control top 
Pantihose 

]  80Sale 
to
Reg. 2.25 to 2.75
Stock up now 
While Sole Lasts

A

20% OFF
All Childrens' House Slippers 
Sole 2.79 to 4.79
Reg. 3.49 te 5.99
Many cute styles to choose from

Sale 15”
reg. 19.99, Two 
slice toaster 
with postry 
settmg control

Sale 29”
reg. 34.79. Save $5 on this Griddle Senrer

20%  O FF
Select group 
of Horidbags

Sole $5 to $8
(Ma. $7 te $10. Choose from^ 
leother-like handbags.
Lots of styles to choose 
from with fashion 
detailing. 3  m■RI

Does itol Include entire stocks.
Intermediale nurkdowns may have been taken.

20% OFF
All Mens' House Slipper 
Sole 4.79 to 7.99
reg. 5.99 to 9.99
AAony assorted styles to choose from.

Sole 12”
13.99. Save 3 .00 on our 

I Opener '
Knife Shorpener. Great

25%  O FF
Men's Dress 
Slocks 
Sole 8.24
log. 10.99. 100% 
Fortrel Polyester 
Dress Slacks. No 
ironirtg needs. 
Assorted colors 
to choose from.

25%  to 
30%  O FF

tlWiiSMi».,

■i."T* “ ' , ■

All Men's 
Fashion Jeans 
Sole 9.99 
to 16.99
teg. $14to $25
Assorted s t^ s  
and fabrics to 
choose from.

20%  OFF
All Men's 
Long Sleeve 
Woven Shirts 
Sole 5.59 to 14.40
tog. 4.99 to 18.00
Assorted styles 
and colors to . 
choose from.

25% OFF
Velour robes 
Sole 26.25 
to31.87
reg. $35 to 42.50
Three styles to 
choose from. GGreat 
gift for Christm as.

25% OFF
All Men's Dress Shoes 
Sole 16.50 to 32.00
teg. $22 to $40
Mony dress styles to choose from.

Sale
9.99
Reg. 11.90. Self- 
buttering 4-qt. 
corn popper 
with non-stick 
popping sur
face. Shuts off 
automatically. 
#4404

M  II .
XTPanrtey Con ( 

Sho 
G ift Ideo.
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Now, two great ways to charge

PAM PA AAALL 
O PEN  M O N -SA T. 

9:30-9:00 
. 665-3745
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Em ergency info program  
provides instant m edical facts

IN F O R M A T IC I 
lOP R IG H T  H A f 
| R E F R IG E R A T <
IM P A  BO. 

O F
U E A I.T O l

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News

The Make America Better Committee oi 
the Pampa Board of Realtors is sponsoring 
an e m e rg in c y  m edical information 
program called "The Vial of Life."

According to Mrs. Exie Vantine, 
committee chairm an, the program to 
provide “ in stan t"  medical facts to 
emergency personnel is now in effect.

After hearing about the success of the 
vials in Hollis. Okla.. she decided it would be 
helpful for the Pampa area. The program 
started in Ohio, she commented, and has 
presently spread over the United States to 
Ehgland and other parts of Europe.

Finding that the city's ambulance service 
had literature on the subject. Mrs. Vantine 
armed herself with the facts and presented 
them to the committee The proposed plan 
was then shown to the board of realtors, she 
said, where it was decided the board would 
pay for the materials needed to get it 
started

The vial program, Mrs. Vantine says, is 
provided by the board to give free medical 
assistance to senior citizens, handicapped 
persons with special medical problems and 
single adults with young children.

"Vial of Life” participants will receive a 
pill box. a medical history form and two 
"Vial of Life” stickers to place on their 
doors These are to alert emergency people 
of the vial. In the case of an emergency, 
ambulance personnel, police or firemen will

know of the vial containing the vital medical 
history.

The medical history form is to be filled out 
— with a doctor's help if necessary — and 
placed in the person's refrigerator. It should 
be attached to a rubber band to the right 
underside of the top shelf.

Mrs. Vantine said she has already 
informed the police and fire-departments 
and the ambulance service to watch for the 
sp ec ia ls !^ .

With the help of the Keywanettes. the 
board intends to approach many individuals 
about the vials. She also intends to make up 
packets with the necessary information to 
give to the Sr. Citizens Center, Pampa 
Family Services, the Salvation Army, the 
Department of Human Resources, clinics 
and the hospital.

Emphasis. Mrs. Vantine says, should be 
put on taking the vial with the information to 
the emergency room and also any necessary 
medication which is in the residence.

“ I t ’s a worthwhile p ro jec t,'’ she 
comments “More people will be aware of it 
as time goes on.” she adds. "It's free, it's 
easy to do and it's one more thing that might 
help save lives.”

The board has agreed to keep buying the 
supplies. Mrs. Vantine says. The vials will 
be given out as long as the supply lasts, she 
adds, then the board will buy more.

"It's not going to happen ovemiglk." she 
smiles, “but we're prepared to keep on with 
it.”

TWEEN 12 AND 20

Some types in short supply

Retail beef prices expected to increase slightly in 1980

First name woes
By ROBERT W.ALLACE. Ed.D.

Rupert, who lives in Pottstown. Pa., has an unusual 
proposal and asks my opinion. I thought this would be a nice 
time to get the th o u ^ its ^  our teen guest writers.

AUciaCftnnera. IS, Yiom London, Ontario, Canada, and 
Nick Zerua^ IS, who lives in Michigan City, Ind., will do the 
honors. Welcome.

Or. WallAce: I would like to kuow your feeilngs about 
sonethiig  that has been bagging me for a loag time and 
that Is the first names that parents stick ns with for life.

A name is a personal thing and affects onr self-image and 
onr reiattonshlps with others. Yet those affected by the 
stnpid label have no say in their creation.

Parents make well-meaning choices bat their selections 
reflect their tastes, net the child’s.

I wonM like to propose that parents select temporary first 
names aad the offspring be allowed to select an official 
name when he or she becomes 13.

Yonr opinion, please. — Rupert, Pottstown, Pa.
Rupert: I think your idea is totally unique and I like it. Of 

course, a person can legally change his name when 
reaching the age of IS, but it's the younger years that cause 
"Agnes” and “Percy" the most difficulty. — Dr. Wallace

Hi Rupert: I think your idea is super. Personally I’m very 
happy with my first name but I have many friends who do 
not like theirs. I know your idea would never become a 
reality but that doesn't mean it wasn’t good.

By the way my middle name is Ottilia, but no one, not 
even my best friends know this. I just hope the paperboy 
forgets to deliver their paper on the day this comes out in 
the newspaper.— Alicia, London, Ontario

Hello Rupert: I'm Greek and we have odd first names 
anyhow so I’m used to it but I think it would be a good idea 
to pick our own.

I’ve got a buddy who is named .Aristotle, but hè goes by 
the nickname Chris. I know that he would make the change.

When I told him about your proposal, he wanted to know 
your name. When I told him Rupert he laughed and said 
Aristotle doesn't seem quite so bad now. — Nick.

If yoa would like to be a teen guest writer, please write to 
me In care of this newspaper, stating yonr age and sex.

Choice beef prices have remained fairly 
stable through most of the third and fourth 
quarters, averaging near $2 25 per pound, 
according to the U S Department of 
Agriculture

Stable to slightly higher retail prices are 
expected to continue through this year and 
into early 1980 A 6 -10 percent rise in prices 
is expected during 1980. with most of the 
increase coming in the second half of the 
year Grinding - type beef will continue to be 
m relatively short supply next year, which 
means hamburger will maintain its present 
relationship to other beef cut prices

Large supplies of other meats and 
decreased consumer spending power may 
combine to moderate beef price increases.

USDA's 1980 A gricultural Outlook 
Conference called for a 6 - 10 percent 
increase in retail beef prices during 1960. 
due primarily to slightly lower supplies 
However, very large supplies of pork an^ 
poultry are expected during the first half of 
they year, which should keep beef prices 
fairly stable during that time.

As a result, most beef price increases are 
expected during the second half Total beef 
production in 1980 will probably be slightly

below I979's level of about 21.1 billion 
pounds, which means per capita supplies 
(carcass weight basis i just under this year's 
107 pounds

Fed cattle slaughter next year is expected 
to once again account for more than 75 
percent of the total slaughter, which means 
"grinding - type " beef (primarily non • fed) 

will continue to be in relatively short supply 
Hamburger prices, therefore, will maintain 
their present relationship to the prices of 
other cuts.

An upward trend in cattle numbers and 
beef production is beginning, with the total 
herd expected to increase by one million 
head during 1980 This indicates that the 
herd - rebuilding phase of the cattle cycle is 
well underw ay. During this phase, 
cattlemen, in respond to profitable cattle 
prices, keep female calves in their herds for 
later breeding, usually after they reach 
approximately 12 -18 months of age

Following a nine - month gestastion 
period, at least 1 ■ 1 'x more years remain 
before the second - generation calves are 
ready for market. So. while the stage is 
being set for increased supplies and more

stable prices in the future, it will be two to 
three years before an appreciable increase 
is realized. However, industry analysts 
warn that rebuilding of cow herds could be 
slowed by adverse economic conditions and 
cost inflation, reduced availability of 
mcxiey. relatively' high grain and soybean 
prices, high fertilizer prices and high 
investment costs.

Economists are more optimistic that 1980 
total food prices will not rise as sharply as 
they did in 1979 However, even if farm 
prices were to rem ain unchanged, 
consumers would probably see a minimum 
seven percent increase in retail food bills to 
cover other increases in the food chain. The 
tightest months will be during early 1980 
when home heating costs will cut into 
consumers’ total income and high energy 
costs will affect food distribution.

Percent of disposable income spent for 
beef was up slightly in the first half of 1979 
and approximately even with 1978 during the 
second half. This indicates that beef prices, 
while they increased considerably, were 
partially offset by increases in disposable 
income (income after taxes).

TTie percent of disposable income spent 
for beef was 2.3 percent, 2.44 percent and 
2.46 percent respectively for the years 1977, 
1978 and 1979 Historically, the percent of 
disposable income spent for beef has 
fluctuated from 2.4 percent to 2.8 percent.

Supplies of other meats will continue to be 
large.'with per capita consumption of pork 
and pou ltry  ex p ec ted  to decrease 
considerably in 1980. Pork production could 
be 10 percent higher than the 15.2 billion 
pounds produced in 1979, with the largest 
increases occurring in the first half of the 
year.

As a n  >ult, first - half 1980 retail pork 
prices are expected to be sharply lower than 
first - half 1979 levels. For the year as a 
whole, pork prices are expected to decline 4 - 
8 percent from 1979. Broiler production in 
the first half is also expected to be larger 
than a year ago. with prices falling about 10 
cents per pound

Turkey production may rise 20 percent 
during the first half and prices may average 
8 -10 cents per pound below 1979 averages. 
Combined, these factors will exert a 
moderating effect on retail beef prices for 
consumers.

NU-WAY CLEANIN6 SERVICE
by Jay Yoaag
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THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY By Joe Graedon

Q When will I'be able to get one of those 
new patient packages inserts with my 
prescription drugs'* My doctors and even 
my pharmacist are pretty close-mouthed 
when it comes to answering questions 
about the side effects 

1 would feel more comfortable taking 
medicine if I could get my hands on one of 
those informational brochures 

A You've touched a raw nerve' 
Pharmacists and drug manufacturers have 
actively been organizing to resist patient 
package inserts i PPls i 

The>’ argue that the cost of providing 
customers with a brochure which gives 
drug information on uses, precautions and 
adverse reactions will be too expensive and 
may undermine the patient's confidence in 
the physician

We disagree In our opinion, information 
that is written in easy to understand 
language can make drug taking safer by 
enabling the patient to recognize an 
adverse reaction in time to avoid harm 

Because of the intense lobbying effort 
now underway against PPIs. it may be 
quite a few years before we can see the full 
implementation of package inserts for 
patients

Fortunately, the new head of the FDA. 
Dr Jere Goyan. seems committed to 
providing laym en  with additional 
information. In a recent press conference 
he offered the following:

"I have always regarded myself as a 
leader in the fight to get more information 
to patients about prescription drugs Our 
society has become overmedicated: we've 
become much too casual about the use of 
cbnigs. and here I'm referring to legitimate 
prescription and nonprescription drugs, 
not illicit drugs 1 intend to pursue other 
avenues, in addition to patient package 
inserts, to try  to encourage more 
responsible use of drugs Americans must 
learn there is not a pill for every ill. and 
that they need not get a prescription every 
time they visit their doctors "

All we can add to that is. AmenI With this 
kind of attitude at the FDA you may be 
getting the drug information you want 
sooner than later

Q My doctor recently prescribed 
Lanoxin (Digoxin) for heart trouble 
Lately. I have noticed that my appetite is 
gone and I'm frequently nauseous Could 
these side effects be from the drug?

A Loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting and

diarrhea are the first signs of Digoxin 
overdose. Some people also notice blurred 
or yellow vision, weakness and headache

Any of these side effects require an 
IMMEDIATE call to the doctor. Digoxin 
overdose is very dangerous and can lead to 
heart beat irregularities.

Q. Can you settle an argument I've been 
having with my son? He says my favorite 
mouthwash is useless for sore throats.

I've been gargling with it for years and I 
say it kills germs. Who's right?

A. Ten points for the boy! While it is true 
th a t so m e m outhw ashes contain 
antiseptics that can "kill germs. " that 
doesn't mean a dam thing if you have^r 
sore throat. Most infections are caused by 

, viruses A gargle, no matter how bad it 
tastes, won’t do a darn thing to speed 
recovery.

The very act of gargling, however, may 
make your th roat feel better We 
recommend that time-honored treatment 
— a half a teaspoon of salt in an eight-ounce 
glass of warm water. This home remedy is 
cheap, effective and while it won’t “kill 
germs" it will probably be better for your 
sore throat than all the mouthwash in the 
drugstore
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Good landscaping 
needed for home
Good land^aping should be a part of every home, whether it'sone 

you already live in or one you're thinking of buying, says Dick 
Brickman. president of Theodore Brickman Co.. Long Grove. HI., a 
prize- winning landscape architectural and contracting firm 

Here’s what he recommends
1. TREES — Trees are the most important element because they 

affect physical appearance the most Use trees with trunks a 
minimum of two inches in diameter and preferably a mixture of sizes 
ranging from three to eight inches.The reason for this is that larger 
trees have their branching pattern^ alreaday established

2. EVERGREENS — In the northern climates where leaves are off 
trees and shrubs a good part of the year, evergreens are a must for 
year > round greenery Brickman suggests a mix of large and small 
evergreens

If you can afford them, buy mature evergreens for an immediate 
effect.

3. FLOWERING AND ORNAMENTAL TREES -  Redbuds. 
Hawthornes, magnolias, and varieties of flowering crab are the best 
kinds of ornamental trees for the home, in Briefcman's opinion. He 
discourages the use of many fruit trees because they need a lot o f ' 
constant care to produce good looking fruit. On most home grounds, 
they end up by littering the lawn with nuisance fruit.

4. LAWNS — Unless you need a large grassy area for children to 
play in. keep your lawn small. Brickman says. Smaller lawns need 
less maintenance, a feature appreciated by people who want more 
leisure time.

i .  FLOWERS — Perennial! and flowering bushes that will bloom in 
the spring are a must Annuals need to be added around Memorial 
Day to provide summer color Brickman likes petunias, geraniums, 
impatiens and begonias for summer and chrysanthemums for fall.

6 NATURAL GROWTH — Most amateurs overplant. Brickman
says Your plan should take into account how plant life will grow to 
fill empty spaces This will help the pocket book and avoid the 
problem of having too much plant life overgrowing ita area and 
dominating rather than erdiancing a house ^

7 MAINTENANCE — Planning and planting the landscaping is 
just the start. Brickman says Maintaining it is all important Even 
the best • planned landscaping will lose Its appeal unless cared for.

a n tth

rUMFUAL MIRTOIR

Sudden death in the family 
can cause shock and be
wilderment and ntake it 

, difficult for you to make 
important decisions in time 
of need. That’s why we urge 
you to make arrangements 

. in advance. We guide you 
through aO the planning; no 
details are overlooked.
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G )unseliiig centers help consum ers who overspend
By LOUISE COOK 

Auociated Press Writer
Itiousands of people from all walks of life 

are jamming credit couseling centers in a 
lastditch attempt to get out from under a 
personal mountain of debt.

“ We’ve had attorneys. We’ve had 
doctors. We’ve had CPAs. There’s nobody 
exempt from this.” said Harry Strain, head 
of the counseling office in Portland. Ore.

'Hiere are 190 nonprofit'centers like the 
one in Portland. They operate under the 
umbrella of the National Foundation for 
Consumer Credit and they try to.help 
families who have stretched their budgets 
as far as they will go.

In 1979. the cen ters held 114.000 
counseling sessions. No figures are 
available for this year, but Robert Gibson, 
the director of the Washington • based 
foundation, said the number of applications 
has “increased dramatically ."

Gibson and other counselors say there 
are lots of reasons for the increase: 
Inflation. High fuel bills. The loss of a job. 
Too many credit cards. An income that 
doesn’t stretch quite as far as you thought 
it would. The total outstanding consumer 
installment debt today — not counting 
mortgages — is over $1.300 for every man. 
woman and child in the country.

For some people, counseling is enough. A 
little advice — sell the second car, spend 
less on non - essentials — is all it takes.

For about half the applicants, however, 
the problem is more serious. Hiey need 
debt management programs.

These families are put on strict budgets: 
no credit cards, no extras. Each month, 
they set aside a lump sum of money and 
turn it over to a counselor who, in turn, uses 
it to pay the bills — a little at a time. The 
counselor works with creditors to reach an

DEAR ABBY

arrangement that will be fair to both sides.
Gibson said the crunch started last 

February. High heating bills “put many 
families over the edge,” he said 

Strain’s office in Portland is typical. “We 
have shown quite an increase in our 
requests for counseling.” he said. “We can 
usually get you in within* seven or eight 
days and now it's three weeks.”

Strain said the situation is “quite 
comparable” to what happened during the 
recession in 1975

"It’s a lot of things,” he said. “A lot of 
people have not recognized that there’s a 
problem. They’ve gone ahead and spent as 
they would have ordinarily and that dollar 
didn’t bring what the other dollar did.” 

Credit cards are the downfall of some. 
Strain said. “What so many people have 
not realized is that they use this card as 
phony money — and it isn’t money at all. 
And they have that day of reckoning."

Gibson said the inflation psychology — 
buy now before the price goes up and pay 
for your purchase with cheaper dollars—is 
dangerous, particularly in an economy as 
uncertain as today's. “ If we do indeed get 
into an unemployment situation where the 
percentage of unemployment grows to 8 or 
9 or 10 percent, those families ... will have 
no dollars — cheap or otherwise.”

Mayneen Dykstra of the Central Illinois 
Consumer Credit Counseling Service in 
Peoria said that a comfortable income is no 
insurance against debt.

Dykstra is seeing “more and more 
professional people.” She said: ’Tve had 
several who have worked as bookkeepers 
(but) working with their own money, they 
have problems ”

A profile of the families in trouble in 
Peoria in the first six months of this year 
shows an average annual income of $17.(M9 
and an average outstanding installment

debt of $10.627. Both income and debt are 
about 20 percent higher than they were in 
1978.

The 1979 families are older than last 
year’s: Hie average age of the clieitt is 31 
as opposed to 29. They have more 
creditors: 13 instead of 12. And more are 
buying homes: 34 percent versus 28 
percent.

Mrs. Dykstra said spending patterns 
often are inherited. She recalled that one 
family came in during December; they 
were still paying off a Christmas loan from 
the previous December. “And then it hit 
the wife and she said. ’You know, my folks 
never waved credit cards, but every year 
at Christmas time they took out a loan for 
Christmas.’ So this young couple was just 
going in that pattern and they decided Uien 
and there that they would not do it again.”

It takes most families from om to three 
years to get out of debt. Mrs. Dykstra said. 
Ihere are few repeaters.

Strain said the transition from red ink to 
black isn't easy. “ It’s the first two or three 
months that’s the hardest.” he said. 
’’They’ve been living on credit and all of a 
sudden we say, ’NO, you can't do it that 
way.’ ”

All credit cards must go. “We take them 
and cut them in half and mail them back to 
their creditors... We even suggest that they 
close their checking account ... Ninety - 
five percent of all the people that walk in 
here are very sincere... They’ve swallowed 
their pride and said, ‘I have a problem.’ ”

Strain said cooperation from creditors 
has been “excellent.” They are willing to 
wait for their money; in some cases, they 
suspend f in an ce  c h a rg e s . “ We’re 
dispersing nearly $2 billion a year out of 
this one office to creditors so we've proved 
it works.” he said.

B y Abigail Van Buren

Flower girl will ruin bride’s wedding

r
y.

r.

DEAR ABBY: I'm in a terrible spot and need your advice. 
I’m in love with a terrific man I'll call Larry. We plan to be 
married soon. Larry has a 7-year-old daughter I'll call Linda. 
Linda lives with her mother, from whom Larry has been 
divorced for three years, but he has the child every other 
weekend. She's spoiled, selfish, whiny and obnoxious, but 
Linda has her father wrapped around her little finger. She 
hangs on him constantly and if he touches me, she pouts. 
Naturally this irritates me and I'm not very good at hiding 
my feelings.

Larry asked me if Linda could be our flower girl, and 
before I knew what a little stinker she was, I said yes. Now I 
realize it was a big mistake. This is my first wedding, Abby, 
and I want it to be MY day, but with Linda hanging all over 
Larry and pushing me in the background, my wedding will 
be ruined.

I’ve asked Larry to tell Linda we re not having the big 
wedding—we’re going away to be married quietly instead. 
(She’ll never know the difference.) Then after we return 
from our honeymoon we’ll take Linda to Disney World to 
make it up to her.

Larry doesn't think it will work. What do you think’.'
ON THE SPOT

DEAR ON: I don’t  think it will work either. Be wise and 
proceed with yonr original plan. And if yon want a lasting 
marriage, I urge yon to s e ^  professional help in learning 
how to cope with Linda. Her jealonsy is understandable. 
She’s a 7-year-old who “lost” her father when she was 4 and 
is now facing the threat of losing him again.

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a woman (in her 80s) 
who would come to an 83-year-old man (my father) and tell 
him that she had to rid her conscience (after 50 years) of the 
fact that years ago my mother had been unfaithful to him? 
Mother has been in a rest home for the last six years, totally 
out of touch with reality.

My father, who had always been alert and in good health, 
has been in a state of shock ever since. He said he never in 
the world suspected anything like this from my mother. He 
used to visit her twice a day, but hasn’t  been to see her 
since. He even turned her picture to the wall.

USED TO LIVE ON OREGON STREET

DEAR USED TO: The woman who brought your father 
the news could be mentally disturbed, senile or lying. Ex
plain this to your lather in an effort to comfort him.

DEAR ABBY: This is in response to REALISTIC IN

F u n d s available to  upgrade rural h om es

MASS. What gives her the right to be so critical of couples 
living together?

Don't get me wrong; I’m 24, single and living alone. But if 
’’Mr. Right” comes along, I sure hope we live together 
before any final ties are made.

Six years ago I married a man I really thought I knew and 
understood. Six months later we filed for divorce.

If we had lived together for six months, a lot of pain and 
unnecessary expense could have been avoided.

I’m not thinking of myself; the ’’unnecessary expenses" 
came out of parents’ pockets!

REMEMBERING IN PUEBLO

CONFIDENTIAL TO ’DISGUSTED WITH SMOKERS 
IN SAN DIEGO”: I share your disgust. But the more I like 
the smoker, the less the smoke bothers me.

Do yon wish yon had mere friends? For the secret of 
popnlairity, get Ahby’s new booklet: “Hew Te Be Pepninr; 
You’re Never Tee Young or Too Old.” Send $1 with n long, 
self-addressed, stamped (28 cents! envelope te  Abby, 132 
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

If you need help in writing letters of sympathy, con
gratulations or thank-you letters, get Abby’a booklet “How 
to Write Letters for all Occasions.” Send $1 and a long, 
stamped (28 cents!, self-addressed envelope to Abby: 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly HiUs, Calif. 90212.

y

Pampan wUl throw switch 
for Tech’s ‘Carol of L is ts ’

A switch turning on some 12.000 C hristm as lights 
during Texas Tech University’s annual ’’Carol of 
Lights" will be thrown by Pampa student Cheryl 
Birkes. chairman of the event.

The lighting ceremonv and an all - university sing 
will begin at 7 p.m. Friday in the Science Q uadrangle 
on the Lubbock campus. Work began several weeks 
ago to outline the buildings around M emorial Circle in 
thé multi - colored lights, which will glow nightly 
during the Christmas and New Y ear's season.

Luminarios will be lighted by m em bers of various 
student organizations, and the singing cerem ony will 
feature Christmas carols. Climax of the evening will 
be when Miss Birkes throws the switch to light the 
campus.

Sponsored by the Residence Hall Association, the 
traditional lighting program began in 1958. In 1960 an 
all - university sing was started and in 1961 the two 
events were combined into the ’Carol of L ights” .

Miss Birkes. the daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. W allace 
Birkes. 2356 A ^ n ,  is a sophomore student at TTU. 
majoring in ^an ish . An honor student, she is 
secretary of AIpna Lambda Delta honorary.

She also is a member of the Residence Hall 
Executive Council. Tau Beta Sigma band sorority and 
the Flag Corps ofthe Texas Teen Marching Band.

■ ijf.

CHERYL BIRKES

HOW TO MAKE A MERRY CHRISTMAS by Lan* and NHII«r
HFRE'S HOW TO 
AAAKE A BIRP 
FOR THE TOP O F  
YOUR CHRISTMAS 
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P E O P L E
D R . LAMB

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’m 
writina to say my husband 
thinkslK has prostate trouble. 
He’s never mentioned this to 
his doctor. I found out by acci
dent that he has made an elec
trical instrument. He puts this 
into his rectum and gives him
self a shock. He says they 
treat prostates this way. 
Someone told him they gave 
him electric shock to help 
him. I don’t doubt this but 
shouldn’t this be done by 
someone who knows what he 
is doing? I worry that he will 
injure himself in some way.

DEAR READER -  Ouch. 
That’s not the way to treat 
prostate trouble and it’s also 
dangerous. I think you’d bet
ter tell your husband to stop 
this shocking treatment and 
get an evaluation by his doc
tor first to find out if he does 
have prostate trouble and 
second, if he does, to get some 
proper

Meai
you The Health Letter num
ber 1-6, Prostate Gland. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it. Send yow request 
to me, in care of this h e w ^ -  
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019. 
It will give your husband a 
better understanding of his 
problem and what can be done 
about i t

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I read 
an article on unnecessary pro-

By Lawrence Lamby M.D,

treatment.
[eanwhile, I am sending

cedures and decided to ask 
you about the validity of the 
routine ^isiotomy. Why can’t 
the perineal tissue be left 
intact allowing for the possi
bility of tearing but alM for 
allowing for the chance that it 
remains intact? I can’t help 
but feel that an incision into 
healthy muscle and nerve tis
sue is really not beneficial 
unless the baby's life is some
how in daiuer.

DEAR READER -  It’s a 
good question but I can assure 

^.yop/tbat it’s a necessary p ^  
cedure in many cases. For 
those unfamiliar with the 
term, an episiotomy is a sim
ple incision that’s nude at the 
outlet of the birth canal dur
ing birth. It’s RMst commonly 
u ^  in a woman giving birth 
to her first baby.

Because the tissues have 
not been stretched before and 
often are fairly t i^ t ,  the head 
of the baby is too urge for the 
opening. All the obstetrician 
d ^  is make an incision just 
large enough to allow the 
babv's head to emerge.

If the tissues are tight and 
such an incision is not made, 
the tissues will be b»n. The 
tear can get completely out of 
control and will quickly rip 
through the tissues. This can 
extend into the musetes 
around the rectum and the 
woman may be left with real 
difficulties in controlling her 
bowels afterward.

It’s really an example of

intelligent prevention of 
complications. The small inci
sion is made in an area where 
it’s not likely to interfere with 
the normal function of the 
muscles in that part of the 
body. The unoontroUed tear 
can occur anywhere and 
cause a number of difficulties.

The use or need for such 
preventive measures in the 
operating room should be left 
to the good judgment of the 
obstetrician. During the birth 
the mother is hardly in any 
position to provide much 
mtelligent juognnent as to 
whether one should cut or not 
cut.

"AGAPELAN D”
LP's & casW ttes 

10% off .. 
thru Dec. 8th 

W HILE SUPPLY LASTS

WE HAVE IN A ' 
NEW SHIPMENT 

■OF ACCOAAPANIMENT 
CA SSETTES FROM  

GOOD U FE & 
BENSON

"CHRISTIAN  
M OTHER GCX)SE"$9.95

^  ■ ' Book and Music
- .Store

! AÁ.O t/.-n  ttobort1 669-3673 Open 9 30-5JO

» l i v o r f h
TlwiHt Mmi, Amertes.

P o rtra its  
f o r  A ll  S e a so n s

8 x 1 0  C o l o r  P o r t r a i t

HUNGRY

S p r in g AU ages welcome- 
b(Aies, adults, and 
families. Choose from 
our selection of scenic 
and color bodkgrounds. 
W ell select poses, and 
additiontd portraits 
will be avdiable with 
noobhgakm. Stdis- 
faction always, or your 
money cheerfidly 
rgfiaided.

S u m m e r SSepersit^. Nochtwge 
for additional group 
subjects. Bad^rotinds 
may occasionally 
chmge. Remember, 
duldmmustbeaocom- 
paniedbyaparent.
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Holiday
gifts
from

e a r

the kitchen

TRY PEAR CHUTNEY on tnrkey or lum undwicbes and with rice.

By Aileeo Claire 
NEA Food Editor 

Gifts from the kitchen have 
special meaning And they 

.continue to provide a festive

treat for many weeks after 
the frantic Christmas celebra
tion is over.

Small jars of chutney, 
mushroom-vegetable combi

nations and the always, wel
come fruitcake are easy to 
make. They are especially 
thoughtful small gifts for 
hostesses and for older people

Smocked or knitted ornaments
add flair to any Christmas tree

0

With the holidays just 
around the comer, it’s time to 
come up with some home dec
orating and gift ideas. Here's 
an idea for you that’s simple, 
inexpensive and gives your 
home a personal touch. As a 
tree omannent or small gift, 
these red, green and white 
knitted bells are the easy-to- 
nuke answe'

The bells, with a contrast
ing crochet trim, may be hung 
individually on the Christmas 
tree or used as window shade 
pulls. To nuke the bells into 
an attractive hanging decora
tion, crochet a long chain loop 
and attach one bell above the 
other. Use them in your home

or as stocking stuffers for the 
hard-to-buy-for person.

The decorations work up 
quickly and easily in Malina’s 
Acrilan knitting worsted. You 
will need a pair of Sixe 7 knitt
ing needles, a crochet book 
and yam in carnation red, 
snow white and tartan green. 
Small yam bows of a con
trasting color may be tied at 
the top of each bell.

To order easy-to-follow

instructions, just send SO cents 
to Stitchin’ Time, P.O. Box 
SOS, Radio City Station, New 
York, New York 10019. Ask 
for leaflet No. SS40 and don’t 
forget to include your name, 
address and zip code.

RED, GREEN and while hells, with contrasting trim, 
make attractive Christmas tree decorations.'

Needlework nuts will love 
the newest way to show off 
th e ir  / s titc b e ry  ta len ts: 
Smocked Christmas orna
ments, as decorative as a glit
tery store-bou^t item, and 
far less perishable.

is an old-fash- 
ktoed form of needlework 
which is enjoying a spirited 
revival. It all began with a

garments,- blouses, bonnets 
and casual shirts.

Smocking developed as a
way of controlling fullness, 
bemre such refinements as

simple 
“ The A rt

litUe

Smockin
Durand.

booklet called 
Of English 
by Dianne 

was the first

darts and curved seams were 
invented. There is consider
able elasticity to a smocked 
section, making^t useful as a 
neckline detail or as a bodice 
with skirt fullness releasing 
below the smocking. Along the 
way, smocking became highly 
decorative.

SMOCKED CHRISTMAS ornaments are a new way to 
dren  yonr Christmas tree. Smocked sections of red and 
white broadcloth are re-embroidered in red, white and 
green floss, then gathered to cover styrofoam halls. Satin 
ribbons hide the gathering stitches. A wonderfnl gift idea.

basie instruction booklet and 
it reminded many of us of the 
simple smocking we used to 
do on gingham scraps, follow
ing the checks as guides. This 
book was so successful that 
other instruction books fol
lowed with directions for proi- 
ects such as smocking land
scape scenes, trains and boats, 
elegant geometries, girls' 
dresses, caftans, pillows and 
the Christmas ornaments.

As a result of the book’s 
success, Dianne Durand 
formed a firm called Little 
Mias Muffet and went into the 
kit business with pre-pleated 
and pre-assembled items 
ready for the colorful, cre
ative embroidery. These gar
ments include a man’s formal 
shirt, a number of children’s

The Christmas balb are 
simply straight strips of 
fabric, smocked and then

gathered to cover a styrofoam 
all. Satin ribbons cover the 

gathered ends.

All smocking is begun by 
: the fabric to form a

Mries of tinv, even pleats. 
I loiThen, using a long, thin needle 

and embroidery floss, the 
designs are worked over the 
pleats, holding in the fullness 
while adding color and detail. 
The cable stitch is the most 
basic: Simplv alternating 
rows of straight backstitches.
The trellis stitch is a zigzag 

kedstitch which can be worke 
into various height;. The 
honeycomb stitch produces a

S comb effect, the wave
a wave affect.V

Rho Eta to draw for Raggedy Ann, Andy to support projects
Rho Eta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi will 

sell raffle tickets on a handmade Raggedy 
Ann and Andy set Friday from 9 a m to 6 
p m at Citizens Bank & Trust.

The winner will be drawn Monday

evening during the chapter's regular 
meeting.

Proceeds from the raffle will be used to 
support the group’s December service 
projects, the Panhandle Children’s Home 
and dressing dolls for the Salvation Army

Individuals in need will also be included 
during the month

For more inform ation, call Zindi 
Richardson at 665-8315 or Lisa Crossmanat 
665-5068

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE By Louise Pierce

Smiling sufferer^ have willpower
When we are indisposed, slightly or 

severely, temporarily or permanently, are 
we the kind of people that draw visitors 
who feel better for being with us? Or do we 
repel callers because they know they'll be 
subjected to an hour's harangue about our 
operations or broken bones or minor sore 
throats'*

Of course we all hope we’re the first kind. 
But if we are. it 's because we put out a lot of 
will powe* in order to smile and discuss 
healthy, happy topics when we hurt inside 
and out

Many of you men our age were in World 
War II. as Otis was A friend of ours was a 
German prisoner for several years and was 
forced to endure poor living conditions, 
inhumane trea tm en t and a near -" 
starvation diet. But he survived.

After Hitler's downfall, this friend's 
older brother learned where the prisoner 
was and rushed to liberate him He was 
shocked by the em aaated figure he 
scarcely recognized But the younger man 
came running to meet him. smiling, 
holding out his hands. As they met. the 
freed prisoner asked laughingly. "What 
kept you so long?'’

His years in the concentration camp 
were not of bis doing. He could not change 
the existing conditions. But he could clkig 
lo his determination to live above the 
tortures, privations, illnesses and the

threats of mental instability. He is now a 
successful businessman whose cheefrul 
attitude has never changed. He and his wife 
are among the most compatible couples we 
know

That's what we ah need to work on. a 
smiling countenance, a firm handshake 
that carries no rancor, a greeting that 
holds aidicipation of the good life that is 
already with us or is just around the 
comer.

A neighbor once told me. "Everybody's 
got tro«d>les. And I figure nobody wants to 
hear about mine.” Don't you wish every 
sick person followed thM pattern ot 
behavior? If we all did. we'd make more 
friends and be better ones to ourselves and 
our longtime mates. We should' never 
forget that our spouses live close to us, so 
near that they may not be able to live with 
continual whining forever.

DEAR LOUISE: I lost two husbands by 
death and I thought I'd be as happy in nqr 
third marriage as I had be«i in the other 
two. But Lem's not as happy a type as my 
other mates were. We're in our seventies 
now, but he acts 90. He loves hospitals and 
checks in there for imaginary illnesses a lot 
more often than we can afford, even with 
Social Security helping. We’ve had every 
part of him chMkcd out and he’s okay. But 
when he gets a cold. H's the biggest cold in 
town If he |e ts  a nose • bleed, he wants an

immediate transfusion. And he harps on his 
ailments for days, won't talk about 
anything else. I’ve left the old rascal three 
times in the three years we've been 
married ‘But I always go back. How can I 
stay back with him? Desparate Old Wife •

DEAR D.O.W.: By sheer determination 
to change your hypochondriac into a semi • 
optimist. He's “ enjoyed" his minor 
illnesses so much and so long that 
reformation won’t be easy.

But try to get him to talk it out with you. 
Tell him you want the two of you to be 
hoppy but that living together requires a 
little freedom from the self pity that has 
become a fetish to him.

When we c a n ’t help unpleasant 
circumstances or incurable illnesses, we 
need to accept them as best we can. And we 
should never bemoan our poor health to 
strangers, friends or even our spouses 
when neither they nor we can possibiy 
improvethem.

If there are possible treatments or cures, 
we should consult our doctors and follow 
their advice to the letter. Ask Lem to act 
pleasant for a week, a month, a year, 
foKver. If he refuses, you might take short 
vacations alone once in a while to keep your 
own sanity. But I hope Lem will give our 
pianatry.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE, Box 
•H.PWnpa. Texas 79068.

nibble at theirwBo can 
letsure.

Any jar or glass the can be 
sealed may be used for these 
food gifts. And no fancy 
wrapping is necessa^. Just 
label with your special 
sage and tie with a I 
bow

PEAR CHUTNEY 
1 (a-ounee) can Bartlett

This kitchen-tested recipe 
r IW

il mes- 
bright

makes approximately 
pints chuta^.

vuixnoE
MUBNROOMIKDLEY 

1 (102/6 ounce) can

SAVORY VEQETABLE 
MARRIAOE

2 medhim doves garlic.

1/4 cup dark or golden

t/4 cup chopped onion 
1 dove QMlie, minood 
9/4 cup brown sugar 
Vi cup dder vinegar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 leespoon eaR 
1 teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
1/4 ISMpOOfI 
1/4 tosspoofi sitopic#
1/1 teaspoon Tabseco sauce 
Vi  cup chopped walnuts

Vi  cupsaladoil 
W cup wbie vinegar 
1 (about OAmunoa) 

pftCkPQS C M M f Of
Italian salad dressing 
mix

1 teaspoon dry mustard

1 baylaal 
-4- cup sNoad carrot 
1  ̂ cup sites d eatery 
1 cup aiicod groan

vM|9 WH90I pvnn
1/4 teaspoon baking soda 
1h  iMOpOOM dmiMIIOffl 
w taMfkoiMi imtaMfl
w  teaspoon saR 4
W cup mixed dioad

caruRed fruite i
Vi  cupbultaror

1/4 cup chopped paraiay 
1 (102/4-ounoe)can

coAdénMd tofHAlP4òup

V* cup iMMOfl |UÌM
Z lalilMiMfeaM eHoBiMd

1 cup  brow n sugaf. 
(paefcad)
1 cup dw ppod pMled

i „

2 eggs
1 cup buttarmilk or

2 tlicpd cucuiiitof

Drain pears. Dice, reserv
ing Vk cup pear syrup. 

Combine diced pears,
reserved pear syrup and 
rrmainng ingredients except 
w alnuts. Cook, s t ir r in g  
frequently, until thick, about 
20 to 30 minutes. Add chopped 
walnuts.

May be stored in covered 
container in refrigerator for 3 
to 4 weeks.

For longer storage, pour hot 
chutney into sterilized jars, 
leaving 1/4-inch head space. 
Adjust caps. Process 10 min
utes in boiling-water bath.

cup baan or alfalfa 
sprouts
cup sMcad calory 
cup groan-pappar 
strips
mqi amali whola trash 
mushroom caps 
cup shraddad carrot 
cup phnianto strips 
cup ahead rad onion 
Croutons

CftMlMd

To make marinade, com
bine soup, oil, vinegar, salad 
dressing mix and mustard.

Arrange vegetables in shal
low dish. Pour marinade over 
vegetables. Cover.

Chill 6 hours or more. Stir 
occasionallv.

Keep refrigerated. Deliver 
by hand; do not ship. Keeps up 
to 4 yreeks in refrigerator.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 8 cups or 4 pints.

In large heavy pan, cover 
lentils with water. Add garlic 
and bay leaf. Bring to bdll.

R educe b ea t. C over. 
Simmer 25 minutes or until 
done. Remove bay leaf. Drain.

Add carrots, celery, green 
onions and parsley.

To make marinade, com
bine soup, oil, lemon juice, 
anchovies and basil. Pour 
over vegetables.

Chill 6 hours or more, stir
ring occasionally. Deliver by 
hand; do not ship. Keeps up to 
4 weeks in refrigerator.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 6 cups or 3 pints.

ALMOND WHOLE- 
GRAIN FRUITCAKE 

cups sKvnmd almonds 
cup whola-whoat flour

Finely chop almonds. Mix 
with flour, wheat germ, bak^ 
ing soda, cinnamon, nutmeg 
salt and candied fruit.

Cream butter with sugar. 
Beat in prunes and eggs. 
Alternately beat in almond’ 
mixture with buttermilk.

Spoon into generously 
greased and fk > u ^  7- or 8- 
cup mold. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 1 hour and 15 minutes or 
until a toothpick inserted into 
center comes out dry.

Cool 10 minutes, then invert, 
from mold. Wrap in foil and 
cool.

If you wish, drizzle cake- 
with 1/3 cup brandy. Store for 
couple of weeks in refrigera
tor to bring out best flavor.

Dust with powdered sugar 
before cutting.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 1 cake of about 3 
pounds. i

F,fr?

THESE COOKIES look 
good enough to eat. though 
they might be a bit more 
chewy than you d expect. 
That's because they're 
from a new 1.000 - piece 
jigsaw puzzle called "A 
Dieter s N ig h tm a re "  
Jessie Carlile. originator 
of the puzzle, baked and 
decorated the more than 12 
dozen holiday cookies 
f r o m  w h i c h  t h e  
■ ' N i g h t m a r e '  w a s  
designed.

» S U P E R

Take it easy this Christm as with 
Poiaroid’s  OneStep.

The world’s  simplest cam era

MARKETS
POOD & DRUG

Free Film! Free Flash!
with Po laro id ’sQ-Light One Step

Buy a P o la ro id  Q -Light O ne 
Step now and get a pack of 
S X -7 0  film  and a S y lv a n ia  
Flashbar Free  d irect from Po
la ro id . Th e  w o rld ’s  sim p lest 
cam era with e lectronic flash!

Q-Light One Step
The world’s simplest camera made simpler. 
Detachable electronic flash offers up to 100 
flashes per set of AA batteries (included).

You pay our 
low price

llllliimiwp

Value of free 
film and flash

Your Net Value

F rN  FHn! Frae Fiash!
2 packs of SX-70 film & flash with

PLUS
GUARANTEED PERFECT PICTURESI

Prmrto! Soiiar POLAROID GUARANTEES
YOU'LL LIKE YOURWKh Quaranteed Pictures! Taka a

picture you don't like with a Pronto 
Sonar camer camera and Polaroid WHI re
place N, free! (tor one year or up to 
10 packs of ftbn). Come In for de
tails.

$6999
-$9«

PICTURESI IF NOT, Polsrold’s S X -70
S o n a r La n d  camera
The world’s smartest camera

You pay our 
low price

FILM, FREE.. FOR ONE 
YEAR OR UP TO 10 
PACKS ÓF HLMf
ASK FOR DETAILS, 

film and flash SONAR CAMERAS ONLY

Your Net 
Value

>169« 
- >23“

You pay our low 
SX-70 price

Vqlueof Zpacksof 
free film and flash

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
12-6-79 THRU 12-8-79

PAMPA 
1402 HOBART

>146" Your net value when 
you receive tree film 
and flash from Polaroid |
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GOLD
BOND
S T A M P S

YOU ALWAYS BET MORE FROM A FURR’ S STORE!

SAVINGS FOR 
EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST!

REG. I M I

GODZILLA
$1488

BABY GROWS 
UP DOLL

$1799
RE6. 20.15

MR. C O FFE E  
S U  C O FFE E  

MAKER

$ ’
U V E R  ^

(RES. 10 X 0)

199

RIVAL
CROCK POT

3% OT.

NO. n o o  NOW

AMERICAN
FOOD

PROCESSOR
A WONDERFUL 
GIFT FOR 
TNE OOURM H 

. CHIEF IN YOUR 
_  f -  ^  HOME!

A S S X O R E IA n !  .

BLOW HAIR 
DRYER

SUNBEAM 
1200 WATTS

$
(RE8. $16.99)

^«GALACTICA”
SPACE

FIGURES

69
EACH

D AN C ER ELLA
D O LL

RES. 21X6

RIVAL CAN OPENER 
ELECTRIC

MODEL 
111 . . .

$ 0 5 9

STEAM & 
IRON

GENERAL
a EO T R IO  
(RES. $ )

$ 1 1 9 9
EACH . . .

TM

QILEHE

(REB. $16.99)

DELUXE HAIRSEHER
CLAIROL 
(REG. $ ) 
EACH . . .

^SILVER 
STRAND 
ICICLES

IGO COUNT

3~*1 0 0

n o  COUNT

PKBS.

CRAZY BABY ,,
$ 1 N 9 9  '

1

STYUNB WAND 
FROM CLAIROL 
(REG. $14.99) 
ONLY.............

CHRISTMAS CARDS
BY CLEO

M EPRiOEO
$ 1 JI
NOW
O N L Y ............

I Q  FREHNOEO

NOW
ONLY .

CHRISTMAS
DOLL
$099

CHIRPING BIRD 
TREE ORNAMENT

ELEOTRIO, PLUG IT IN

AND IT 
OMRPS
m GOLD OR d
m v o i  d

NO. M OR (REG. S L U T  
NOW O N L Y ....................

B EA U TIFU L G U S S  
T R E E  ORNAMENTS!

$ 1 4 9SOUD OR ASST. COLORS 
I V  PKG. OF 20 
NO. s o n , OR 
2% "  FKG. OF I I ,  EAOH .

PRICES IN THIS 
AD ARE EFFECT., 

THRU
DECEMBER 

9rh, 1979

2 l / r  FKG. 
^O F^SO U O  
| 0R ASST. OOLORS 

O N L Y . . . .

SCOTCH PINE
MAS TRBB, I PWN 
MADT T* BMBMTI, 
BBMnVM. FMI BH- 
BliL«n«SnH,NB.
¡MM1 IT BM. II¡MM1 i r  BM. II 
BMNWIt B, II TIPS,
FLAM MTAIMIT. ^  Æ  
(MB.SSJNBKY ... A

Scotch Pine

4 FT . PINE

4* eiSU FRUTt FtM 
SMBIW* IM , BMT m  
HHFU TBMMHI M M
■SñiPUl FBU ' m m S  c v o a
■ w m —LMM* # ,» "  9  f  9 9
M LM W M M SBIM , f
Ü Í.IU N M T ............. ■

REPLACEMENT
BULBS

OfVi ONTDOOH M M JS 
MNLTV00L 0I I .4 I V L I S F E H  
F K I . n o .  4^
O N L Y ...................................................

TWBNIJS
MNLTI-OGUW
4N LM FH I
FKI.NG.4MM

WHITE SNOWIc a n ADIAN PINÈ
SPRAY

BY CHASE

1T-0Z.
CAN
(REG. BT) 
ONLY. . . .

1 n .  TAU WITH 10 
MINIATURE UBHTS 
MODEL RO. 82292

ONLY

a
W  C l^ S U P ER
MARKETS

FOOD t  DRUG



Nebraska city

8 Island off 
Mozambique

9 Greek 
philosopher

10 Small 
sorghum

11 Manager
19 Superlative

suffix
21 Electrical unit
24 Secondary 

school
26 Measure of 

land (metric)
27 Newborn 

infant
28 Seth's father
29 Water-proof 

coverino

33 Let It stand

36 Snoozes 
39 Pigpen 
41 Seedless 

raisin
44 Wild ox 
46 Caustic 

substance 
48 Praises
50 Rolls out
51 Mythical herb 
53 Biblical

Patriarch
55 Medical 

picture (comp, 
wd.)

56 Actress 
Bancroft

57 Without (Fr.)

61 Fasten

h t f m

#vnwff^ I

f^ssssT,3 Ü P O r ...Y A  W A S tr r o  
B U Y A  cocJfiATccf TH A T s re A ifS  

iAhi&UA0e&r

gufila iwnip^ai tmt *>F»

W U Y  y / A t i V s  

A  C ^ iA C Y ^ ... 
F27UY v»i4hJT!5 

A  C R 4 c ^ P
lA H 0 U A œ  t c P ^  

H t  s P M K f
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‘Do you have some holiday cheer that’ll last 
until all the holiday biHs are paid?"

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20 ■22

23 « ■ 26

27 28 29 30 ■1 32 33

34 ■35 36 ■
38 39 ■ ■
43 44 ■ 46

47 . . ■150 51 ■ 53 ■ 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 . 66
6
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Astro-Grpph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l

<3 o tm  ■

n

December 7,1979
This coming year you will have 
dn^)le op>portunity to put some 
of your bigger ideas into action. 
Obstacles or pitfalls that previ
ously ham p e^  you will be 
removed from your path. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Begin to look ahead a little and 
give some thought to future 
plannirtg. Anything you program 
at this time will work out mar
velously well. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
romance department in the year 
following your birthday by send
ing for your copy of Astro-Qraph 
Letter Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Qraph. Box 469, Radio City 
Station. N .y 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
CAPMCOflM (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Others tend to treat you favor
ably today They 're likely to grant 
you material aid or assistance if 
you need any at this time. Don't 
hesitate to ask.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Your social relationships offer 
special advantages today. Par
ticularly promising are situations 
or matters calling for teamwork 
and cooperation
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Anything you do today In which 
you put out your best efforts will 
not go unrecognized or unre
warded. Be as productive as 
possible
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try
to spend your day or evening 
with persons you deem expan

sive in their thinking. You'll be 
looking for the chance to broad
en your exposure.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) You 
have an instlrtctlve awareness of 
all the resources available to you 
today that could make your life a 
little better. Have faith and put it 
to work.
QEMINl (May 21-Jima 20) This is 
a good day to shore up any rela
tionship of importance. You're In 
tune to what it takes to get along 
with others.
CANCER (Jane 21-July 22) A
strong desire to establish a place 
for yourself and also be of ser
vice to others gives you extra 
drive. It can't be anything but a 
successful day.
LEO (Jvty 29-Aug. 22) Your pos
itive outlook and smiling face 
draws people to you like a mag-
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net today. If you're not going to i 
e? Iparty, why not plan one?

VIROO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) In
your own quiet way you have a 
strong Impact on loved ones 
today and may even be responsi
ble for steering them In a good 
direction.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This is 
not the day to spend a secluded 
evening at home. You're tar too 
restless. Being around people 
will bring out the best in you. 
Plan to go out.
SCO RPIO  C ond itions look 
extremely good regarding a goal 
important to you. You're on firm 
ground, so take advantage of it. 
Build your foundation now.

12-h e Ifn UntM FMhfrt SyndtcAM. Inc.

‘‘When I get the red carpet treatment, 
you’re in REAL trouble!”
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MY GOSH, ALLEY.'
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FIREWOOD COMING 
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THE FREIGHTER SERAFIM I at dockside in the 
Port of Tripoli just a few days bcfoe the cr'ew was

ordered ashore by pirates and taken out to s e a .
(AP Laserphotot

Seagoing pirates 
use paintbrushes

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP r — The pirates of Lebanon fly no Jolly 
Roger and clench no knives between their teeth. Ttie tools of the 
modern pirate are paintbrushes and a fat checkbook.

Under paintbrush piracy, old freighters are sold to new owners 
after leaving for their destination. While the ship is still at sea, a 
new name is painted on and a new flag is hoisted. Its cargo is 
resold and unloaded at an illegal port.

Since the devastating 1975-76 Lebanese civil war, more that 50 
“lost” freighters have been spotted off the 96-mile coast.

Samir Baroudi, a lawyer for several shipping insurance 
companies, says he knows of more than 6150 million in illegally 
seized cargo that has been unloaded at illegal ports in Lebanon.

TTie ports and the piracy sprang up after the civil war because 
government authority was all but destroyed, leaving private 
armies to run the country, and because the p ^  of Beirut, once the 
busiest in the Middle East, was practically paralyzed between 
Christian militia forces and Syrian peace-keeping troops.

A Beirut banker said legitimate importers cannot compete with 
the paintbrush pirates — a 26-inch West German color television 
set costs about $2,300 if purchased legally A smuggled s«  c o ^  
less than half that.

The tale of the "Betty" is a typical case of paintbrush piracy.
The "Betty." originally owned by Pero Shipping Oo. Ltd. of 

Cyprus, sailed from Yugoslavia on Aug 16. bound for Jidda. Saudi 
Arabia. Instead of going to the Suez Canal, the "Betty" stopped at 
Pilos island in Greece for repairs and fueling.

It stayed at Pilos until the end of August [Hiring that time. Pero 
sold the "Betty" to another Cyprus-based shipper It was 
renamed the "Five Stars" and given a Panamanian flag

On Sept. 3. the old owners telexed the Italian company that had 
chartered the ship to say that the "Five Stars" had sailed from 
Pilos Sept. 1, destined for Jidda Saudi authorities were told to 
expect it around Sept. 14.

But by Sept. 4. the "Five Stars" was well on its way to one of 
2(kxld illegal ports in Lebanon.

Ihe ports, usually ringed by barbed-wire, consist of a 
roughly-built pier, a couple of rowboats, a crane and a few trucks. 
Armed teen-agers usually stand guard.

The “Five Stars" was unloaded in a bay. A Lebanese couple 
whose apartment overlooks the site said theship's crane was busy 
unloading for five consecutive days.

“There was hardly any armed cover, just one or two gunmen 
could be seen from my balcony," said the husband, who asked 
that his name not be given. "How can you call this piracy? It 
seemed like a very smooth operation to me."

Shipping sources said the captain and his crew were bought off 
for $350,000 and the cargo — cast iron, textiles, ceramic tiles, 
timber, scrub brushes and locks — was sold for half-price. $3.5 
mitllOT

In mid-October, Baroudi asked the Lebanese government to 
seize the ship, but the “Five Stars” slipped out to sea.

A few days later, a ship named the "Aires" docked at Piraeus. 
Greece. Inspectors discovered traces of the name "Betty" on the 
bow. Closer examination revealed the outlines of other names — 
“FiveStars." "Black Eagle.” "Malaga ”

Authorities in Piraeus arrested three Greeks, including the 
owner of the “ Betty^’ and the owner of the "Five Stars." but 
Baroudi said the Lebanese involved have little to worry about — 
Lebanon's courts have been crippled since the war

PAMPA NIW S rtm nán. «, IfV* If

Think tanks b u m i^  midnight oil
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. lAP) — It’s year-end prognostication time 

on pundit's row. They're burning the midnight oil right now in think 
tanks across the land.

This is the hallowed time of year when columnists everywhere 
assume the meaningful miems and emit the sonorous sounds of seers 
studying the stars and scanning statistics to forecast the future.

A pen pusher who can't presage tomorrow's headlines isn't worth 
the dayold fish his opinions are discarded in. as Lord Chesterfield or , 
Benjamin Franklin or someone knowledgeable like that once said 
Omens and portents are part of the scribbler's trade, but this year 
the future isn't what it useid to be

Having recently emerged from this deeply meditative cocoon in 
my own booklined wine cellar, I am in a position to lift the curtain a 
bit on the coming decade for the anxious reader.

Here then are my divinations of events, trends and trivia about to 
happen in the next 10 years or less:

Ibe mini-skirt definitely will make a comeback. Inflated textile 
prices and labor costs in the garment industry will force hemlines 
higher in the '80s. but legs will be more spindly because of rising food 
prices.

Billy Maiiin is punched out by a lady sportscaster and rehired in 
an emotional scene on Old Timers Day by a near-bankrupt George

Steinbrenner as the slumping Yankees languish a half-game out in 
second place

The run-away best seller is Harold Robbins' "Too Late the 
Unguentine." a searing saga of sun scorched lovers on a French 
nudist island searching for identity and a little shade.

The Oakland baseball franchise will be moved to Xenia. Ohio, with 
mtermediate stops at Little America. Wyoming and Ottumwa. Iowa.

OPEC ministers, meeting in a Las Vegasjacuzzi. raise the price of 
crude to $3 75 a pint, with 5 cents deposit on the bottle.

Too-Tall Jones wins the World Boxing Association's version of the 
heavyweight crown on a foul in the ninth round after an uppercut to 
the tibia by Mesuggera Ray Rabinowitcz. the southpaw White Hope 
from the west bank of the Hudson. Telling it like it was. Howard 
Cosell concludes that "Rabinowitcz just couldn't get his momentum 
going "

• Alabama coach Bear Bryant is carried off the field after winning 
his 300th football game for the Crimson Tide

Jack Albertson in ‘Valentine’
LOS ANGELES (AP) — "Valentine" is a touching story of love 

between two elderly people, and making the movie gave Jack 
Albertson quite a workout.

The 69-year-old actor had to jog on the beach, and in one scene run 
an all-out race against a younger man. Another time, he and co-star 
Mary Martin were dumped off a snowmobile into icy water 

“Valentine.” which airs Friday night on ABC, stars Albertson and 
Miss Martin as residents of a retiremettt home who have a twilight 
romance. Loretta Swit, Danny DeVito and Linda Grovenor also are 
featured in the made-for-TV movie 

Albertson said he was supposed to roller skate, but heavy rain 
during the filming last spring canceled that exercise 

"When I heard I was going to have to race against a young student 
from the water polo team at USC. I started jogging.” the actor said.

Police warn of 
holiday crime
The Christmas holidays are 

here and so are shoplifters and 
purse - snatchers, so says the 
Pampa Pólice Department 

As part of their continual 
crime prevention- program, 
they wish to place a special 
e m e s i s  on "holiday crimes" 

Shoppera are reminded to pay 
extra attention to their purses. 
Leaving a purse unattended 
while trying on clothes or 
leaving it in a shopping cart 
could mean your (Christmas 
cash along with other valuables 
w ill be so m eo n e  e ls e 's  
Christmas cash.

Men are also warned against 
displaying billfolds in such a 
manner that a prospective 
pickpocket can see what he or 
she 's  getting.

ii%% wiHHi ■ ■
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“I jogged up Sunset Drive, which is rather steep. I finally got myself 
in pretty good shape.

"I couldn't possibly beat this young nuui I remember on the last' 
day of shooting he said I gave him a pretty good run.”

As a former dancer, the six-foot 166-pound Albertson has 
remained in good shape. He was in two films with another ex-hoofer, 
James Cagney, and recalled, "The most fun we had on the piAures 
was dancing together. Not for the cameras, but every time we had a 
break we'd be up there hoofing.”

Albertson won both a Tony award and an Oscar for his role in “The 
Subject Was Roses ." It was during the stage version that he first met 
Miss Martin

"She came back after the play and was very complimentary.” he 
said.
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Let Us Put The Personal Touch

In Your Holiday Entertaining
While You Are Rushing- 

We Are Cooking
Meals-Snaeks-Deeorated Desserts-SpeeiaHy Breads

PHONE IN YOUR OROERS 665-3883

IIIIL -
1S40 N. Mohart

For People j ___
On The = 1

Open 6 a.m.-11 p.m.

Committee 
taking care 
of Americans

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
R epublican C ongressional 
Committee is conducting a 
program designed to take care 
of m illions of neg lec ted  
Americans: those never polled 
by Gallup or Harris.

The co m m ittee , whose 
m ission is electing more 
Republicans to the House and 
Senate, has been mailing a 
"1980 presidential survey” to 
GOP voters and inviting them to 
express their preference for 
caivlidates and return the ballot 
by mail — along with a 
minimum $5 contribution 

The survey form also contains 
a check-box for contributions of 
"$100. $50 or $15.”

In a “ Dear Friend" letter 
accompanying the straw ballot, 
committee chairman Rep. Guy 
Vander Jagt, R-Mich.. asks: 

"Have you ever been asked 
your preference for presidential 
candidates by professional 
pollsters George Gallup or Lou 
Harris? Probably not since they 
usually poll less than 2.000 
people.

"That's why the National 
R epublican C ongressional 
Conunittee is launching this 
project to reach millions of 
A m ^cans across the country 
to give them a chance to vote for 
their presidential choice well in 
advance of the convention."

Miym Smith, a committee 
spokesman, said. "Our goal is 
to send one to every Republican 
in the country.”

He conceded the survey was 
an unorthodox way of raising 
funds for GOP candidates for 
Congress But he defended it as 
"an attempt to get away from 
the fat-cat image and generate 
more involvem ent in the 
party "

He claimed the first $5 of the 
contribution mostly pays for 
m a ilin g , p ro cess in g  and 
tabulating the ballots.

Response hasn't been exactly 
o v e r w h e l m i n g ,  p e r h a p s  
suggesting many Republicans 
are still holding out for Harris 
or Gallup.

Of the 10 million forms mailed 
since June, "between 300.000 
and 400.000" have been filled out 
and returned, “ som e with 
money and some without,” 
Smith said.
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Pam peyfour Pop!
i n . -  \  V' ‘JL: -  J lv ■  \ \  This Christmas, show Dad how much you really care. Treat him

i to the most comfortable invention since the cushion ...a man-purposed 
recliner or rocker-recliner to cradle him in head-to-toe luxury. 
We’ve a marvelous selection of styles and fabrics to choose from.

U-'2 ' COMFORT THAT FITS YOUR STYLE!

LA-Z-BOY
TRADITIONAL

RECLINER.ROCKER
$ 2 9 9

SO YEARS 
OF QUAUTYI

REGULAR
$379.50

SAVE
$80.00

ll^v

H

f

V .

\
\
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THIS FA SHION-RIGHT TRADITIONAL DESIGN OFFERS BOTH THE 
COAAFORT A N D  STYLE THAT LA-Z-BOY H AS BEB4 FAM OUS FOR 
SINCE 1 9 2 9 . i r S  BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED IN  DUPONT 1 0 0 %  
NYLON VELVET A N D  P R O T E aE D  WITH SCOTCHGUARD.

CHOOSE FROM SEVEN COLORS 
IN PLUSH NYLON VELVET.

THERES A  DIFFERENCE WITH, LA-Z-BOY....

UFETIME WARRANTY O N  THE M EC H A N ISM ....TW O  YEAR W AR
RANTY O N  A U  HA RD W O O D  FRAM E....M ULTIPOSITION FOOT 
REST CONTROL...ETC.

FREE DEUVERY. CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

EVERY LA-Z-BOY IN OUR BIG 
SELECTION IS SALE PRICED! 

AS LOW AS $229
Furniture

IN  D O W N T O W N  PA k . \  SIN CE 1 9 4 1  PH O N E 6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3  
^  O P fN  V A .M . TO 5 :3 0  P.M .
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JOAN KKNNKDY. wile of Se. K d w a r d  K e n n e d y .  
l)-.\lass.. sits a! piano in tier B eacon  Hill  a p a r t m e n t  
in Boston dur ing  interview W e d n e s d a y .  M r s .  
Kennedv said she and  h er h u s b a n d .  E d w a r d ,  a r e

getting along "b e tte r  tha n  e f e r  ' a n d  t h a t  s h e  
adm ires him for .seeking th e  p r e s i d e n c y  e v e n  t h o u g h  
it m eans reliving Chappaquiddick .

( AP L a s e r  p h o t o  i

TEXAS Public MotkeT

By T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P re s s  
DALLAS (APi — A Dallas electronics 

company says it will file a federal court suit 
charging Iran with default on a 1977 contract.

E-Systems seeks about $15 million in damages, 
claiming it had a contract to install 
communication and navigation equipment on 
two Boeing 707s owned by Iran

E-Systems also said it will seek cancellation of 
$4 4 million in letters of credit from the 
Government of Iran and the Bank of Melli Iran.

"We filed the lawsuit to protect the company 
and its shareholders property interest in these 
aircraft ." said E-Systems chairman John Dixon 
"We are asking the court to declare the contract 
in default and to permit foreclosure of liens 
existing on the aircraft Once authorized, the 
aircraft will be sold at auction "

ARLINGTON. Texas (APl — The city of 
Arlington has joined the ranks of Texas cities 
banning untreated wood shingles in construction 
of new apartment complexes

A massive apartment fire in Houston last 
summer sparked similar moves by several 
cities, said Arlington Fire Chief Pat Martin

Builders have favored such shingles for their 
looks as well as their economy.

DALLAS (APl — Attorney Earl Luna has been 
hired by county commissioners who face the loss 
of $2 million in federal funds because off sex 
discrimination in the sheriffs office

Luna will try to help the county in its fight to 
retain the funds

He said he will seek a delay of a 9(klay 
deadline imposed by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration LEAA gave the 
county 90 days to bring its operations into 
compliance an an affirmative action hiring plan 
or face hearings to determine whether the $2 
million whould be taken away

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Gov Bill Clements 
announced the appointment Wednesday of 
Joseph Blades of Houston as a regent at Texas 
Southern University

Blades. 54. is chairman of J ^  Blades & Co.. 
Inc., insurance firm He was appointed to a term 
expiring Feb. 1. 1983 He will fill the unexpired 
term of Milledge A Hart III of Dallas, who 
resigned

AUSTIN. Texas (APl — Gov. Bill Clements 
cancelled plans Wednesday to attend events 
scheduled in Irving and Houston on Thursday

"He's been going pretty strong the last couple 
of weeks and I think he Just wants to get a little 
rest." Press Secretary Jon Ford said

Clements has been in Los Angeles since 
Sunday for a meeting of the Interstate Oil 
Compact Commission.  He was elected 
commission chairman Tuesday.

Ford said Clements would be back in his 
Capitol office Friday and would hold his weekly 
press conference.

Clements had been scheduled to attend a 
ceremony at the new Boy Scouts of America 
national office in Irving Thursday morning and 
to attend a Thursday night dinner in Houston 
honoring philanthropist Jesse H. Jones.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — District Engineer 
Robert H Schleider J r .. Wichita Falls, is retiring 
Dec 31. the Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation said Wednsday

He will be succeeded as head of the nine-county 
district by Jimmy L. Stacks, now assistant 
district engineer

Schleider has been district engineer since 1972. 
He joined the department in Bryan in 1951

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — An estimated 1.200 
energy conservation experts meet April 13-16 in 
Houston for the 1980 Conference on Industrial 
Energy Conservation Technology

The conference, officials said, would focus on 
ways to reduce energy consumption in industrial 
plants and processes.

The conference is sponsored by the Texas 
Industrial Commission and the U.S. Department 
of Energy

ABILENE. Texas (API — About 25 employers 
 ̂will have 600 jobs to offer skilled and unskilled 
workers at the Abilene Job Fair Saturday, the 
Texas Industrial Commission said Wednesday

The commission said job openings include zoo 
keeper, milling operators,  mobile radio 
technicaisn. draftsmen,  registered nurses, 
librarians, accountants and nurses aides.

The fair is sponsored by the Texas Industrial 
Commission, the Abilene Chamber of Commerce 
and the Abilene office of the Texas Employment 
Commission ~ •

HOUSTON (AP) — Representatives of 15.500 
city employees asked Wednesday that the City 
Council grant an additional 3.5 percent pay 
increase this year

The council earlier voted all employees an 8.5 
percent increase, effective Sept 22.

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION
Sealed proposals for constructing 
12.MS miles of Seal Coat on Various 
Highways In Oldham. Deaf Smith. 
Gray. Hutchinson. Potter. Roberts A 
Carson Counties covered by CSB 
22S-M7. CSB 22S-S-2I. CSB 3IS-4-I7. 
CSB SSS-S-II, CSB 3SI-I-S. CSB 
3SS-S-I2. CSB 37S-I-33. CSB 37S-MS. 
CSB 490-S-II. CSB 733-2-13. CSB 
2I2S-2-12 A CSB 212S-3-3 will be re
ceived at the State Department of 
Highways and Public Transporta
tion. Austin, until 9:00 A.M.. De
cember 12. 1979. and then publicly 
opened and read. Plans and specifi
cations including minimum wage 

Ity
yi

Resident Engineer. Dalhart. Tesas.
rates as providedhy Law are avalla 
ble at the office of ilenry L. Gallegiy.

In-flight ruckus brings down plane
NEW YORK I AP) — Richard Lent says all he 

wanted was a non-smoking seat on the 
Washington-to-New York shuttle flight When the 
smoke cleared, he had it — on another plane 

Capt Larry Kinsey interrupted the S2-minute 
f l i g h t  W e d n e s d a y ,  l a n d i n g  at  
Baltimore-Washington International Airport in 
Linthicum. Md.. after quarreling brake out 
between smokers and non-smokers 

Witnesses said the trouble began when Lent, a 
non-smoker who was sitting in the smoking 
section, demanded that his area be made 
non-smoking Flight attendants complied, but 
some passengers in nearby seats apparently 
were not aware of the change and lit up 

Eastern spokesman Gil Periroth said Lent, a 
Washington tax attorney, became mgry. but 
turned down a seat offered on the next flight out.

Meanwhile, (he flight took off. and attendants 
asked, but could find no volunteers to change 
seats with Lent. Periroth said 

Kinsey, mindful that federal rules require 
enough non-smoking room for non-smokers.

emerged from the forward hatch and ordered 
those around Lent to stop puffing.

The smokers reportedly remained defiant 
"I cannot have an insurrection on my 

aircraft." Kinsey reportedly said, and brought 
the727 and its 177 passengers down.

Some of the passengers canceled their flights 
at Baltimore-Washington, and others were put on 
a different plane with a new crew, arriving at La 
Guardia Airport nearly three hours late 

"It was silly and childish." said passenger 
Emory Kristof of Washington. "I haven't seen a 
display like this since kindergarten "

Kristof said Lent threatened legal action 
because those around him were “assaulting him 
with smoke."

A senior flight attendant quoted Lent as 
saying. "ITI show you how it's dene." just prior 
to the ruckus.

But Lent, reached by telephone Wetkiesday. 
denied making the comment, saying, all M 
"wanted was a no-smoking seat. Onra I g o t^ t .  
I was out of it

and state Department of Hlghwayi 
and Public TrantpoNation. Austin. 
Usual rights reserved.
U-4S Nov 29. 1979 Dec I. 1979

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OP THE ESTATE OP 

DAVE M. RERNS.
DECEASED

Notice Is hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentary upon the es
tate of Dave M. Kerns, deceased, 
were granted to me. the under
signed. on the 2Sth day of November, 
1979, In Cause Number 3,437 pending 
in the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas.

All persons having claims against 
this estate which Is currently being 
administered are required to pres
ent them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law at the ad
dress shown below.

DATED this 39th day of 
November, 1979.

ANETA KERNS.
Independent Executrix of 

the Estate of 
Dave M. Kerns, Deceased 

Post Office Box 2911 
Pampa. Texas 79995 

U-49 December I. 1979

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE 
OP TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION
Sealed propqsa^la for consIrucUM 
7 133 mllea of G r, Strs., Lime Trf 
Subgr., Flex Bs , ASB. ACP. Sur
face Trt. A Cone. Pav.
Prom Donley Co. Line To 1.0 Mile 
West of Wheeler Co. Line 
From 1.9 Ml. West of McLean To 1.9 
Mi. West of Alanreed on Highway 
No. IH99. covered by I 49-1(99)139 
ROW A I 49-1(191)134 In Gray 
County, will be received at the State 
Department of Highways and Public 
Transportailon, Austin, ui ‘(I 9:90 
A M., December 13. 1979, aud then 
publicly opened and read. THIS 
CONTRACT IS SUBJECT TO THE 
WORK HOURS ACT OP 1N2. 
PL-t7-SII AND IMPLEMENTING 
REGULATIONS.
The Slate Draartment of Highways 
and Public Transportation, In ac
cordance with the provisions of Title 
VI of the Civil Rights Act of I9M < 79. 
Stat. 212) and the Regulations df the 
U.S. Department of TransportOUon 
<II C.P R.. Part 9), Issued pursuant 
to such Act, hereby aottflos alt bid
ders that It will affirmatively Insure 
that the contract entered Into pur
suant to this advisrtisement will be 
awarded to the lowest responsible 
bidder without discrimination on the 
ground of race, color, or national
origin, and farther that It will atfir 

\M
itopui

tlsement, minority business enter

matlvely Insure that In any contract 
entered Into pursuant to this adver-

[irises will be afforded fall opportun- 
ty to submit bids in response to tUs 

Invitntlon and will not he discrimi
nated against on the grounds or race, 
color or national orlcln In consldora- 
tlon for an nward. nans and specifi
cations Including minimum wage 

1 ^  Law arc availa
ble at the office of Ilio
rates as provided I Law arc avalH 

nomas R. Kelley, 
Resident Engineer, Pampa, Texas, 
and Stale Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation. Austin 
Usual lights roatrved.
U-9T Nov. 19. Dec. 9. lITf

HEARING INST.

719 W Francis 99KM9I

Education!

Teochtrt educate ond inform grade 
school students of doily hoppenings 
and the workings of local government 
agencies ond business by using The 
Pampa News in the classroom.

Teenagers accustomed to reading their 
community newspaper through grade 
school exposure, follow community af* 
fairs and local sports.

p

Young adults know that the 
marketplace for homes and 
employment is The Pampa 
News.

r  n

0

%
^  5-

I  '

0-.J

Adults raising ond educating families find a 
source of budget-keeping through ads and 
money-saving tips in The Pampa News.

The lady of the house is informed by 
special women's pages and feotures. 
Many a dinner is planned around the 
recipes and food pages.

The man of the house can view  
the fincmcial picture by getting 
the latest market reports.

The businessm an sees the 
. happenings of his local com
munity and becomes well in
formed of opportunities open 
to him.

Senior citizens are kept active by 
their community newspaper. 
Whot's happening, whom and 
when mokes a big difference to 
them.

Put Yourself in the Picture 

Subscribe Today

fh 0 Pamiia

f—

669-252S

7
9
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PERSONAL LOST A FOUND
KENT OUR •learaci c a r^ t  clcaa- 

iag maclUBt 0«« Hoar Martiaii- 
iMf. i m  N Hobart Call Mb-nil 
lor iBlariBatioB and appoint meat

LOST- MALE MlaiatarcSebaantar, 
tall aad popper coicr. Aaawcra to 
Skooter Reward off .red. MVSMT.

MARY KAY Coametics. free facíala 
Sappliea and deliveriea Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. MVSllT

FOUND AT Coronado Center, white 
dog, brown, black oa ears, bobtail 
« d i-n r  after Ip .m

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
dnakiag probtemT Call Al-Anon 
MS-4211 or MS-I2M

LOST GERMAN Shepherd pup 
Silver, light taa and black Haa
Royae animal tag on and tan collar, 
' a l l ---------Call MS-SMS

MARY KAY Coametica, freefaciala. 
Call tor auppliea Mildred Lamb. 
Conaultaat 111 Lefora MS-I7S4

AlCO H O U CS ANONYM OUS
And Al-Anon Meetinga Monday aad 

Thuraday. I p.m . 44SH W Brown. 
Sas-2«M Tueaday and Saturday. I 
I m.. 727 W Browning. MS-IMM 
Wedneaday aad Friday. I  p m .211 
W Browning. MI-31M

BAIL BONDS, call Randy Stub
blefield lor loweat ratea in town 
MS-SbM or Mg-ggg-2121.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF thia date. December 4.1. Paul 

Carter, will be reaponaible for no ' 
debta other than thoae incurred by 
me

Paul Carter

FOUND: PRETTY female Calico cat 
with I Calico kitten Call 665-1198 
after 5:30 ^

SPECIAL NOTICES BUSINESS OPP.
Now Open For Kuainoaa

Mr K'a Hafratyting. Cecil Kerbo, 
Pbone MS-2S2I Located onatyliat

needing financing or management, 
etc Mr J Gude'. 712-3SS-S4M. S-t

North corner of Pampa College of 
Hairdreaaing. gtS N Hobart BUS. SERVICES

PAMPA LODGE No (M. 420 Weat 
Kingamill. No meeting thia week
Officera attending grand lodge 
Manny Holden W M Paul Apple-
ton Secretary

Diana'f Book Exchange 
Sale ■ Booka 2S conta

MO-orsi

Magaiinea SO conta 
312 S Cuyler drivewayi, aand blaatiag, ahingl- 

‘>2707ing. general repair

Oh! What A Feeling— 
To Own A New Toyota!

C é lic a  G T  L iftb a ck

AND .
CHRISTMAS BONUS

To Go With Your New Toyota. 
With the purchase of any new 
Toyota, MARCUM’S will give 
your choice of ar
WESTERN FLYER 

10 SPEED BICYCLE

OR
You may choose a Ladies’ or Mad’s
SlOO PULSAR WATCH

DOUBLE...
The Satisfaction of a Good Deal from The Peo
ple Who Care About You After The Sale...

TKancum
PONTIAC-IUICK-SMC-TOYOTA

f ife  Tarviii

833 Foster

Bob Muns 
J .L .  M arcum

Don Evans 

669-2571

APPL REPAIR INSUUTION RADIO AND TEL BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ.

LOST APPROXIMATELY 2 milea 
out on Bowera City Road Male 
border collie wearing dark collar. 
S2S M reward Call HS-IMS after S
orStS-2Mt

ANY BUSINESS with potential

WASHERS. DRYERS, diabwaabera
aad range repair. Call Gary Ste- 
veaa. Mb7MI

FR O N TI»  IN SU U TIO N
Donald Kenny MS-3224

WE SELL. Service and Repair 
Zeaitb. Kilcbeaaid, Tappaa.
Frigidaire. Amana. Sony. Hotpoint 

»0 U

OUARANTf E RUROERS SUFPIY
Doityouraelf We lurnlah blower. 711 

S Cuyler MI-M12

Mngnnvot Colar TV'a and Stereoe
lO W M Y M U SK C E N T »
Coronado Center M9-2I2I

We Sell Plaatic Ptpea and Fiitiaga 
for aewer, water and gaa.

ST U U S, INC.
I2W S. Barnea MMMI

NEW AND Uaed office furniture aad

anif Maytag.
Utalua, IfK.

I7M N Hobart MS-2207
TO f OF n X A S  RdSUUTORS INC. 

Rock wool. Balia aad Blown. 
Free F.atimatea. M3-3I74 after 3

RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and
Reraoaalited aervice. 2121 N. 

iobart. M0-23M

USED LUMBER. Call M0-204S or 
Mt-t747 after t  p.m. aad weekeada.

THE LAMAR Full Coapel youth wUI 
be aponaorlag a garage aale aad stew 
diaoer Saturday December I  from 
l:N  -l;N  la the Lamar Full Gaapel 
Family Life Center at Road and Nel- 
aon Streets. Stew aad corn bread will 
be served from 11:20 ■ 1:20.

maebiaaa. Sanyo Electronic cash, 
xegiatera: A B Dick copiers.

CARPENTRY

LOST NOVEMBER 30th M K Au- 
' ditorium Black eveaiag bag with 

personal papers, driver's license 
Reward IIIS N Russell M3-I30I

LOST OR strayed Large long 
haired calico cat. vicinity of Price 
Road and Kentucky Reward.
M3-II27

PAINTING
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M3-I34I

WE SPECIALIZE In 
ZENITH. Sony, rca 

Utelwa, Inc.
1700 N. Hobart 669-3207

MACH. A TOOLS

Royal, SCM. Remtagten tyaewrit- 
era. Copy aervice available, 16 
ceala letter, II cents legal.

PAMPA OPPKE SUPPIY 
2 IS N . Cwylor 669-33S3

■ AVID HUNTER 
PAINTlfC AND DECORATING

BAINBRIDGE HORIZONTAL 
metal cut off band saw. 3tk Inch 
capacity, excellent coadtlioa. 
MS-70M.

GARAGE SALE: 1M4 N Banka. 
Tharaday and Friday, •  a.m. to 4 
p.m. All aiiea clothes, games, car 
radio and tape player, elc>— '

WANTED TO BUY

ROOF SPRAYING. M3-2M3 SITUATIONS
BUILDING OR remodeling of all 

stylea Ardell Lance. M4-39M or 
M6M93

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
. M34I4ISpray Acoustical Ceiling. 

Paul Stewart

ANNS ALTERATIONS 321 N 
Hobart. N3-«7(t ^

SEWING MACHINES
GENElUirELECTRlC Component 
receiver, turntable, 2 apeakert $234. 
Call 4434232 after 3:24.

DIAMONDS - PAY eaih for your 
dia'monds. Call 143-1474.

WANTED TO RENT

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee 445-5377

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns 
Gene Calder. M3-4I44 or M2-23I3

MARY GRANGE it doing tewinj^al
1423 S. Farley or call M3-223T̂  Alto 
does button holet.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of'tewlM machines aad 
vacuum cleaners, wnger Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 443-2343

OAK FIREWOOD for tale. Call after 
3 p m. 104-774-2232 or II3-27II. 
McLean, Tx.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

M3-1474
U S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

PAINTING - INSIDE and outside. 
Call evenings for free estimates 
M3-1034

LADY LEAVING for California 
soon. Would like to have lady to 
share ride with her. Phone 135-2217 
Lefort, TX

GOOD TO EAT

MINI OIL paintiaga by Cora Lee for 
aale. 4 x 3 up to t i  x 20. Cbriatmax 
trec ornamenti. M4-M3I. 2141 N. 
Ruaaell.

WANT TO rent or buy a 2 bedroom 
unfurnithed house. Call Terry a t 
M3-MM

FURNISHED APTS.

FRESH COWS milk from tested Jer
sey cow for sale. M»-71II.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only, 
nd I

PAINTING BY Nick Interior or ex
terior Professional - neat Job or 
hour M4-2US

WOULD LIKE to do babysitting.
eierencetMonday tbru Friday. References 

furnished Call M3-3427.

NEED COUPLE or woman to live in

SHELLED AND unshelled pecans. At 
the old Jumbo Building, 1935 N 
Hobart. Brady Davit.

14-2. Beautiful childrens and adults 
cl.otbet. toys, bikes and lota of other 
great gift items. No early birds. 2341 
Beech

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $14 week, 
D avU «ii«el. U llk  W. Foiter. 
Clean. QuiM. MM113.

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets 

All styles door design Bill For
man 244 E Brown M3-4MS

PAPERHANGING and share expenses. Come by 114 E. 
Scott or call M3-3M4 between 2 and 3
p.m.

GUARANTEE RUILDERS SUPPLY
U S Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid

ing. roofing, painting 711 S. 
Cuyler. M4-2412

WALLPAPERING
LET ME hang yours!! Reasonable. 
Quality work 145-343$

YARD WORK
I WILL take care of preschool children 
in my home. 423 N. Cuyler, 665-3207.

ADDITION^ REMODEUNG J6K 
Contractors. Jerry  Reagan. 
Mt-9747 or Karl Parks. M9-244I

YARD WORK. Tree trimming, light 
hauling, yard leveling, rain gutter 
cleaning Kenneth Bankd. (4M1IS

HELP WANTED
GENERAL OFFICE work for retail

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 

work No job too smalt or too large.
34 years experience. Top 0 Texas 
Construction Company $44-7344or

MUNS CONSTRUCTION- Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates M3-34S4.

CONCRETE WORK: Sidewalks.
CARPET SERVICE

of carpet installed. 3 years experi
ence Call M3-2I34 after 5 p m

ELEaRIC CONT.

GENERAL SERVICE
E L E a R K  SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N Christy H4-44I8

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 
711 S. Cuyler M4-2012

M3-4244

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used raxors for sale 
Speciality Sales A Service 

lOmAlcock on Barger Hl-Way 
M3-M42

Good Equity Buy -
ity and assumd theBuy the equity 

existing loan on this 3 bedroom 
brick home on Lea. The huge 
family room has a woodburner. a 
study area with built-in desk and 
shelves, and allows many furni
ture arrangem ents. Two full 
baths, fully equipped kitchen, 
covered patio, double garage. 
MLS 123

Beginneri Home 
by not start with a hon 

will suit your needs for years to
lo

Why not start with a home that

come. Your bride will love the 
kitchen with lots of custom 
cabinets, cook top and oven, dis
hwasher. disposal, and breakfast 
bar. Three bedrooms. 2 tile 
baths, double garage, all on a 
corner lot. MLS I 914.

Lefen, Texas
Uke a smaller community for 
raising your children We have a 
2 bedroom mobile home on 3 lots 
with a Franklin fireplace, fenced 
yard, double carport, lots of stor
age. and a great price. Ask us
abc ......................bout MLS 953MH

Bennie Schoub ORI 
Mery Howard . . . .  
Woneve Pittman .
Pom Deads ............ .
Irvina Mitchell ORI 
Carl Kennedy . . . .  
Nine Speenmore . 
0 .0 . Trimble ORI .
Mike Word ..............
Veri Hogomon ORI
Dono Whñier .........
Sondra Froxier ORI

663-1369 
. .663-51S7 
. .663-6037 
. .665-6940 
. .663-4334 
. .669-3006 
. .663-2526 
. .669-3222 
. .669-6413 
.663-2190  
. .669-7833 
. .669-6260

19T8 T-BIRD 
f TOWN U N D A U

U I A K O  1NTN M J . THE O m O N S  %
i m U H N N  NWIST T-TOP

iBWmiBW-illilOB %

LOW OVERHEAD
m . 1 6̂495 SERVICE

s\  B IL L  A LLISO N  
%  AUTO SALES *

IMW.POITEII M M M

PEST CONTROL
- store. Experienced preferred. Send 
resume to Box 434, Pampa. TX.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice. bugs. rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets Call 
M3-4230

EVENING LVN's with shift diffe
rential. Apply in person from 9 to 3
B .m. at the Senior Village Nursing 

ome in Perryton.

CARPET LAYER for hire All types GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection 711 S. 
Cuyler M9-2012

Plum bing & H eating
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call 949-7933

BOSSES NEEDED 
PART TIME TO $144 WEEK 

If you can boss yourself and others 
you can build your own future. Work 
on new telephone program from 
your own home. Earn $4 to M and 
more per hour. Phone 144-374-2117 or 
write Mr. Earl, 2404 Canyon Dr., 
Amarillo. Tx. 79149.

J W BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist Emergency Service. 491 
Lowry 6tS-M03

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

333 S Cuyler 6(3-3711

SA N TA CLA U S W ANTED FOR 
DOW NTOW N B U SIN ESS A S
SO C IA TIO N , PECEM BER 1 
THROUGH DECEMBER 22. CA U  
665-5621 or 669-6971.
CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes. Locations scattered

SUNSHINE SERVICES ~ 9431412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condi
tioning. carpel cleaning, apart
ment move - outs

PROMPT. DEPENDABLE and effi
cient repairs on new installation on 
plumbing, heating and air condition
ing. Call Smyth Plumbing 144-5421.

throughout city. If you're It years 
old or 99 years young—you qualify. 
Call 6(9-2523. 1:39 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
MeadAy through Fridgy.-The Pampa 
Newa.

SINK LINES, drains, sewer clean
ing. electric rooter service. Neal 
Webb MS-2727

TREE TRIMMING Avoid the ice 
build-up on your trees. Call

PLUMBING PROBLEMS'» We re
f ilace gas, water and sewer lines and 
nstall septic systems- repair or new 

construction. Turn-Key jobs.
install septic systems- repair or new

rn-Ke:
licensed and bonded (63-92II. 
6(9-7301

WANTED: W-K-M FIELD SERV KES
Is looking for a qualified male to 
supervise a wellhead shop and ser
vice center in Pampa Experience in 
wellhead and valves preferred. Con
tact Larry at M9-S279 or come by the 
office between ( a.m. and 3 p.m., lo- 

'ca'tM on Highway 132 west.

WANTED-EXPERIENCED diesel

RADIO AND TEL.
driver. Transport experience pre
ferred 40 hours guaranteed. Call 
MS-4032

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster M9-44SI
EXPERIENCED COOK

TOP SALARY, room and board if 
necessary 106-933-7313 after 5 p.m. 
for interview.

Curtis Mothes
Color T V.'s 

Sales - Rentals
JohiMen Heme Fum ishiisgs

(63-3391406 S Cuyler

RENT A TV-coIor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. H3I201.

EXPERIEN CED  M AIN TEN AN CE 
PERSON

TOP * WAGES, meals, bonus. 
146-9337313 after 5 p.m. for inter
view.

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
322 S.Cuyler 

6(9-2922
Come in and see for yourself

TEXAS OIL Company needs de- 
'pendable person who can work 
without supervision in Pampa. 
Contact customers. Age unimpor
tant. but maturity is. We train. 
Write T E Dick. President South-
western Petroleum. Ft. Worth, Tx.

SERVICE STATION Manager 
needed Prefer experience. C all. 
6(37191 or M32I67 after 6 p.m.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis. 6(33639

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax. Insecticides and Fertilizers 

H IE  21th M9-968I

BLDG..SUPPLIES

Y o u r  a d  c o u ld  
b e h e re . 

C a ll
C la t s in e d

669-2525

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster M9 (Ml

W hite House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard M3229I

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart H5-5741

PLASTHTPIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
335 S. Cuyler M337I1 

Youi Plastic Pipe Headquarters

O P E ^ TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M33249

0|>M Nous«
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Now Availablt 
Thornton RMity 10-2111

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Busineia MS-3113 Home M3 2452

' N 3 J O  9  i .

MIS

Sondra McBride ..........669-3033
Helen McOill ................. 669-96B0
Doris Robbins ...............66S-329B
Bob Horten ....................66S-464B
UseBurrsll . . . . . . . . .66S-B6B9
Henry Dole Oorratl . .S3S-2777
lerane Peris ..................B6I-3I4S
Audrey Alexander . .  .SB3-6122 
Carolyn Newcomb . ,  .669-303B
Milly Sanders ...............669-3671
TwUo Fisher ................. 665-3560
J«nie5hed ....................665-2039
Walter 5hed ................. 665-2039

GUNS
HOMEMADE BREAD, sweet rolls, 
sourdough bread and much more. 
Art! and Crafts Show, new Pampa 
Mall. Friday and Saturday.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly ratea. All 
billr paid and furnished. No re- 
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, 1421 N. 
Sumner. M32141.

12 GAUGE over and under Biretta
single trigger and 12 gauge Reming
ton $70TB (trap). Can M(-92I2

APARTMENTS FOR rent Bills 
paid. Call 4432242.

SMITH AND Wesson model 13357
magnum. 4 inch barrel, target trig-

di-ger, target hammer, like new com 
tion. 4437406

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

313 S Cuyler (69-6321

Jass G raham  Furniture
1415 N Hobart M32232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
446 S. Cuyler M33M1

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Com pany To Hava In Your 
Home

1364 N. Banks M34I32

VcKuum Cleaner Center
312 S. Cuyler 

M392I2 M32994

NEW MODEL electric Whirlpool 
white sell-cleaning stove. Super buy 
at $275.04. Call evenings 443-4374.

FOR SALE: Good electric stove.'^SS. 
Call 443M32

ANTIQUES

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOLINES

Gymnastics of Pampa 
M3294I M32773

a

OeW
miTOKtASSOIMS

6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4

Offk«;
420 W. Francis

jea  Hunter .................. r669-7BS5
MMdied Scott ...............669-7B0I
Elmer Belch ORI .......... 665-8075
Joyce WHIiems ORI . .66»4766
Vebnolewter ...............669-9B6S
Geneve Mkhoel ORI .669.6231 
Cloudine Belch ORI ..665-B07S
DkkToyler ....................669-9R00
BeidenoNeef ...............669-6100
Koran Hunter . . . . . . .669-7RBS
David Hunter ............... 665-2903
Moidella Hunter ORI . . .  .Rroker

We try Hordarla mahe
hiñas aosiar far aur CHants

SALE DAYS: Friday, 7 and Saturday, 
8. 1530 Coffee

3 ROOM furnished apartment Bills 
paid. $IM.M month. $M.Mdeposit '  

--------  >2021
paid.
Shed Realty. M3S7I1 or M32429

MOVING: HOUSE and gara« aale, 
ureay102 Lee, Skelivtown. Satuniay and 

Sunday. 848-2418.

UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCIES 
$124.M month or $40.00 weekly. No 
pets or children. M34447.

GARAGE SALE: Desk. toys. 2 for 1 
items. Everything must « !  Thursday 
and Friday, 10 to 6:30. 1205 Kiowa.

APARTMENTS FOR rent. 1 or 2 
bedroom, furnished or unfur
nished. Call 6437449. after 4:30 
4431353

AVAILABLE NOW: 3 room garage 
apartment. Lease and deposit re-

MUSICAL INST.
quired. 411W. Browning, no pets or ‘ 

....................................1 $.small children. H374II

LOW REY M U SK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M3312t

2 BEDROOM. $I73.M month. $125.00 
deposit. No children or pets. 444-7H2.

WURLITZER French Provincial 
Spinet Piano Mint Condition 
$M$.M

Restyled Upright Piano $2U.N 
I Spinet

CLEAN. ONE bedroom upstairs, 
bills paid, men only, no pets, deposit. 
Inquire 111$ Bond.

FOR RENT: Large 2 bedroom, gar 
age apartment furnished. $73 de-

Hammond Spini 
Wurlitxer Spinet Organ ........ 341.00

posit, $193 per month, electricity '
■ --------------12 1 ............................Organ $4M.OO paid. ff39M2 after 3:00

TARPIEY M U SK COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler M31231

FEEDS & SEEDS
FOR SALE : Red top cane hay. $2.00 

a bale in stack. 443M32 or M32932.

FARM ANIMALS
CHICKEN FOR sale. Call M323S0 

after 4:24.
FOR SALE: King size bed and frame 
with bookcase headboard, and dreiaer. 
Firm Mattress and box mringa, all in 
good condition. $226.00 Call mS-2764.

LIVESTOCK
1 SADDLE King saddle, complete. 

Also 2 pairs of chaps. M3 1005.

SELECT NOW for Christmas: Fur
niture, glass, collectibles. Antik-I- 
Den. 448 W Brown M3244I.

HORSE LOTS for rent, $26 a month. 
Water furnished. Call after 6 p.m. 
M32793.

ANTIQUE CLOCKS - Shop now lor 
the perfect Christmas gift. Grand-

PETS & SUPPLIES
father, kitchen, mantel, German 
wall, box clock. R.A., camel back 
I've got the time for you. Weekdays 
after 3 p.m., all day Saturday and 
Sunday, phone (634IM.

K-9 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1040 
Parley (437232.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1144 S. Finley M36905

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, M3S4S4.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M3-I333.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1244 S 
Barnes. M39S42. Full line of pet 
supplies and fish. Watch for our 
special weekly ad.

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key. 14 x 14 and 10 x 20 
stalls. Call M32929 or M3934I

GROOMING - ALL breeds Call
early lor holiday appointments. 
Helen Churchman. 516 Powell,
M31979

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tions. 19 percent discount on Invita
tions. 9933433

AKC CHOCOLATE poodle puppies. 
Ready for Christmas. Call M37242.

DITCHES: WATER and gas.
Machine fits through 31 inch gate. 
M34392

PEEK-A-POO puppies. I  weeks old. 
Cheap M323S4

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also dig 4. 10. 12 inch wide.
Beck Electric. 669-9632.

TO GIVE away mother Cock-a-poo 
with puppies 3 black and I brown. 
Call M3M52

Larry AKC DOBERMAN puppies. 3 weeks 
old. 332-2014

ORDER YOUR customers tax de
ductible Chriitmat presents now. 
Cards, calendars, pens, caps, cups, 
glasses, cheese and jellies, billfolds, 
gift certificates and more. Call Dale 
at M32243.

JUST IN time for Christmas. 
Thoroughbred poddle pupp 
$S4.M Call M3I33I or come by 1001

ppies.

Crane Rd.

GREAT SELECTION of Western 
Theme Christmas cards at the SUN- 
SHINE FACTORY, ISIS Alcock, 
Borgjpr Highway.

TO GIVE away eleven, half or full 
grown cats. Call 643-3413 or 
$63(121.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
SUNSHINE FACTORY Greatest 
selection yet of plaster and mac
ramè supplies. 1212 Alcock, Borger 
Highway.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo-

ilce furniture.
Tri-City O ffice Supply, Inc.
112 W. Kingsmill 1433333.

AUTO
MECHANIC

FmII and part-Hiiw work av- 
ailabto for Ika ligM indi- 
vidMl. Must ba axparianoad 
and hava o«m haiHl tools. 
ExoallBnt salary and oom- 
MittlM prairaai plus lull 
M i«r oomaany baaulilB.

Owitoek JaiuM DiekMt 
H ioM M I-ttli

WHITES STORES
u  laaM. aFFoanmn

EIWLBTER

UNFURN. APTS.
1 BEDROOM duplex. $1M a month. 
$190 dépolit. Carpet, utilities paid, 
garage, washer and dryer, cable for 
TV. Call M32430.

FURN. HOUSES
NICE 2 bedroom and new carpet and 
1-S bedroom. Deposit, no pets. In
quire at l l t l  Bond.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. $200 a month plus de
posit M31192 or 448-2349

THREE ROOM furnished house. 
$123. bills paid Call M33S43. .

SMALL CLEAN furnished house.' 
Carpets and panelling. Suitable tor 
one working person, no couples. 
$149.40 per month. $12.34 renovation 
fee. Call M34II9

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and . 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud / 
service available. Platinum silver, j 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed,/ 
M34II4

FOR RENT: 1$7714x432 bedroom,2 
bathroom mobile home. Furnished, 
including washer and dryer, fenced 
yard, storage building and ipuny ex
tras. Located in Lefors. Call after 4 
p.m. 1232740

UNFURN. HOUSES
3 BEDROOM, $200 00 per month. 

$130.00 security deposit. No pets. 
4432741, Shed Realty, or M32439.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-1 
cesaories for all your pets, supplies 
and fish. 2214 Alcock. M3I122.

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, garage, re  ̂
ferences, no pets, $22r 
713 Sloan. M3-I423

$225. plus deposit.

NEAT 2 bedroom, carpeted, in 
Prairie Village, $223.00 month with 
equal deposit 6(3-4442.

1 BEDROOM house, $123.00 a month 
$34 deposit. Call Sara M artinet 
4638214

2 BEDROOM house for rent. M3-2628 
after 3 p.m.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house In
quire at 941 S. Wells. No pets.

2 BEDROOM. 2 baths, no pets $330 
.449plus deposit 321 N. Gray. 6492427.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty

717 W Fester 
Phone M93441 or M99304

M AICOM  DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-M32154 
Malcom Denson-M9-4443

FR K E  T. SMITH 
Builders

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick house, 
104 N. Gray. Telephone 649-3539

copies 19 cents each. New and used | 
offic

ATTENTION - For sale. 1 bedroom' 
small home with 2 bedroom rental
property on wood fenced corner lot,

■“ IN.garage, call M34793 or see at 900 I 
Sumner. Shed Realtors.

2 HOUSES: 704 N. Somerville. 2 bed
room. 1 bedroom Reduced $11.340 
Owner will carry. M32214 after 3: 3ik

HOUSE FOR Sale In White Deer: 
Very nice 3 bedroom brick home. 
Carpeted throughout, has built-ins 
and storm cellar. Low assumption 
and take over payments of about 
i2N. Call 883-2131.

Curtis Mathesr MNTTOOWN 
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LOTS FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES» ___  _____ _

'  Cem rterf cSir^ekdSyVtTter »‘m ®«>DWELL S MOBILE Home Ser- h,V2fIr>' •* •” •>'• • » «  » "  vice and Sapply Anchors t« M Rooi 
oov-rvw. coatlBi $14. Business IdMITS. Home

I- .. I t t- lU i
COMMERCIAL ------------------------\ .w m m K l « v .s i - s h  rORSALE: Double wide traUer. VA

___ _ approved loan in White Deer. I l l  S.
OFFICE SPACE Steele Street. Low equity, settina on

For rent in the H u |h «  Building 2 |oU in residenUal section. If in- 
Contact Uona Willis, SH-tStl. terested call IW-SSII or 111 MSI.
--------------------------------------------  White Deer.
OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices. 117 ---------------------------------------------
N. Ballard. Ml-UM or HMM7. igyg 141 72 Crescent mobile home in
—  ~ — m  ~ T Defers. I bedrooms, 1 baths, central 

.  4* 1 71 metal buildlni on Price Road kitchen, skirted, on 2 lots. ISSN
for re n t^ lN  a month. Call WS-4S1S equity, assume payments of IlN . 

______________ i . ___Call M S-lia or Ite-SfM.
FOR SALE - building, good condi-

• tion. 71 a N  feet. Call 111-2317.

SAFEWAY BUILDING NO N. Dun-... 1. e n < -
can for sale or lease. Call Amarillo TRAILERS 

V 171-0140 after I  p.m.
rnw A T ~ ~  H fiu p  «̂ i7«7nV<!c TRAILERS AND apartm ents for
P n r s T in N « -„„5  ■"'* '»l-weekly rates.

■ Special family rales, 1-2-1 bedroom
r«*hin»i**hoM'w'HATf available.cabinet s h o ^ .^ ^ E V E R .  Country House Trailer Park;

1402 E. Frederic1107 S. Hobart iaa-7iM
lOlOAlcock ____________________________

.11*? •''***"*' .. , FOR RENT: Car bsuling trailer.
P*' ■ ’J i  L* i  Call Gene Gales, home M0-Ì147; bus-
Realty“NM701 ”  ® iness NO-7711.

. REC. VEHICLES ________________________
Bill's Custom Campers AUTOS FOR SALE

WE HAVE a nice selection of used •
motor homes. Buy now snd save. We inn iac  a iita  caibc

LT4m*'oio"s"Hki;;*t ■’ bu^ s e Ì Ì ? r*a' ^ *  '
• __________  _  SllOAIcock NS-SNI

> CUlBetSON-STOWWS
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. Chevrolet Inc.

.  Wewanttoserveyou! SuperiorSales NS N. Hobart NS-INS
Recreational Vehicle Center --------------------------------------------

Ills  Alcock
FOR SALE: UVk foot travel trailer. ___
Very good condition. Must sacrifice. HAROID BARRETT FORD CO. 
After 5, NS-IMO. “ Before You Buy Give Us A Try”
--------------------------------------------  701 W. Brown NS-0N4
1070 21 foot Red Dale Motor home. -------------- -----------------------------
I.OM miles. Lots of extras. Immacu- BHi ALLISON AUTO SALES 
late condition. Call MO-0370. Late Model Used Cars

SNOW MOBILE for sale. John Deere ---------------- ^ ------------------------
440Cyclone. Sameasnew.|I7M with m u  a o c c  aartm ac
ille f s T r  101 " " S t e r  N?. 1213

• ____________  CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
* FOR SALE : 1071 22 foot Winnebago Re'j.tVaiie'rs’a n i  tow ba7s~ ~

(low mileage) self-contained, power _ _ ,  „
plant, air conditioner and many ex- C- M E ^  C.^RS

• tras too numeroua to mention. Call *** *■
,  a ftertp .m  01S-27N '

BNl M. DERR 
ON W Foster NS-S174

BUGS BUNNY ® by Warner Bros.

S:

BARTElMDEe,! K££P0R06RIN6 
/í£ ú  B Y E  A N P  S O U  < S E P  
PDUßlNG C A ßßO TJU IC E .

'S O R ^ . O O C  
W Í K Í 0 Ü T O P  

,CED EVE.HOw.

But IP >ou DRINK. BSI0U6M 
CAßßcr JUICE, VOU'LU AT 
IEA9T 6ET >0UR EVES A 

l i t t l e  o r a n g e .

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuiK al'^mators aad 
starters at low prieas. We appreciate 
your business. Phoae Ml-1222 or 
NS-1M2.

BOATS AND ACC.
OODEN «  SON

Ml W Foster 041-0444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon ia 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning. 117 E. 
Brown. Ml-IMl.

BUY NOW: No payment until March 
1st. Save with our winter discounts. 
Gel details from Downtown Marine, 
•I S Cuylor.

BOATS AND ACC.

1 PADDLE bant with IraUcr, groat 
for getting into thoae hard to fish 
places. MN.N. Also I 7.1 Wards 
Sed-Kiag outboard motor with gas 
tank, used one lime. Cost I M il l  
new, will t a e  MN.M. Call WldMS 
on Bower City Road.

MID-WINTER SPECIAL. 1171 II 
foot a ee te r baas boot aad trailer. 
WH.N. Sec at 711 W. Foster.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRIRES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matkeny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster M S ^ l

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

JM  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low proRt dealer 
N7 W. Foster MS-2111

PAN HANDU MOTOR CO .
MS W Foster Ml-Nll.

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota . 

I l l  W. Foster IM-2S71

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO .
•21 W. Wilks US-S7IS

COSWORTH-VEGA-II7I Black-S 
speed. ll.NO actual miles-immacu
late. Call MS-SS17 after I  p.m

FOR SALE: 1171 Buick maroon 
Landau top, great condition, only 
41.ON miles. Call after I  p.m. 
321-SM».

1171 FORD LTD 2 door, loaded. 
IS.OM miles. Contact Bob Ellis, WO 
W. Browning or phone MI-1112.

1171 CADILLAC 
loaded. MI-21S0

lS,00e miles.

1171 MUSTANG, less than 1,000 
miles, will consider trade. MS-MN.

1971 GMC Rally STX van. IS.SM 
miles. IS plus mile per gallon, tilt, 
cruise. AM-FM, duals, air, swivel 
recliner bucket seats in front. New 
steel belted radials, new condition. 
Will consider trade. Call M^92I2.

197S MONTE Carlo, fully equipped, 
clean car, SS.ON miles. Call M i^77 
after S p.m.

1I7S CAPRICE Classic convertible. 
Tilt, cruise, AM-FM tape, power 
windows, door locks, light blue and 
top. MS-IIM.

1971 LINCOLN Town car. Loaded, 
low miles. («S-llM.

1979 DODGE Colt Hatchback: Less 
than l,9W miles. I47M might con
sider trade. Call MS-7979 between IA 
9 p.m.

FOR SALE: 197S Gran Toiino 
I149S.M Call M9A14I

FOR SALE - white 1971 Ford Thun- 
derbird. Excellent condition. One 
owner, low mileage. MS-1114 after S.

FOR SALE 19M Mustang, collectors 
item, unusually clean, automatic, 
power and air, one of a kind. Must 
see to appreciste. Call M9-74I9 or 
M9-24S1.

FOR SALE: I9M Chevrolet, 2 door 
hardtop. Automatic. 1400. Call

71 PLYMOUTH Duster. UlO Fir or 
call MS-24M.

1971 BUICK LeSabre sedan-full 
power and air, ISO VI, like brand 
new. I19H.

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO . 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
111 W. Foster MS-2111

FOR SALE: 1970 Crew Cab pickup. 
Call MS-70M.

MOTORCYCLES
M EERS C Y C LB

IMO Alcock OM-1241

TRUCKS FOR SALE *̂“ 5̂ AND ACC.

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 

SALE
IM9 GMC Suburban, 9 passenger. 
See at 1120 N. Banks or call MS-I1S2

197S BLACK Sierra Classic, fully 
I. chrome wbei '
. Call MVMIO.

eq ^ p ed , chrome wimis. tool box.

OGDEN « S O N
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster 0M-M44

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray MS44I0 discount

nsratop.
•BS-SSM

OiamwSandonAAS-2021 :
....A A 9 -N 7  

Mwdollns Dunn AAS-3940̂  
*OaH W. Sondors AAS-2021
Jo Davis .......AAS-ISIA
319W. Kbiffsmill S-4596

on
All RV Accessories 

And
Supplies

1974 qOUGAR XR-7, 2 door hardtop, 
tilt wheel, power brakes, power 
steering, air conditioning, white with 
tan top, clean, good condition. 
$17M.N. M9-SM2

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE-2 bedroom mobile home. 
M feet. 1970 model, owner will carry 
papers. Call MS-4740 or MS-I9S1.

14 X 70 TRAILER house for sale. 1 
bedroom, 2 baths, skirled, partially 
furnished. M9-9177.

Joo Fiscim llaally, bixT

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown OfRc*
115N Wost 669-94
Bronch Offict
Corenodo Inn 669-631

Bobbie Nisbot ORI . .  .669-2333
Marione Kylo ..........^.66S-4S60
Melba Muspiove . . .  .669-6292
Normo Holder ...........669-39B2
Maiy lea Oanett ORI 669-9B37
Neva Weeks ...............669-2100
Dorothy Jeffrey ORI . .669-24B4
Lilith Braktaid ...........66S-4S79

iSk "t ..............  .665-6331
Carl Hughes ...............669-2229
Sandra Igou ...............665-53IB
Ruth McBride ............ 665-195g
JortyPope ...................665-BB10
Joe Fischer, Broker . .  .669-9564

PRIME INVESTMENT
Taxecs otM Derek sstor Gesotioe ami 
loSoss Oistrikatoeikips (WkolssMs end 
Rolail) tofoHisr with oico Parts A Sep- 
aiy.kpose. M  propor̂  hrWy eqeippod, 
ami loootod on see largo hesSsas of 
Hi-Way 60 East of Aoiarills. Otiginsl 
aewaw ami savarsi yaam astshirsked 
raady far you ta woA ia ami taka erar 
tbo kasieacs. (Xraors will cany with aa- 
oeal pay  sot of •% Intarast Rata. Tlw 
looks daarty skew it will Grass arar a 
MiMiaa far 19^ yr.

“ONE OF A KIND”
Mayka iaH enea ia a Lifati y  Ftepsrt) 
sock os this LsaAasA will cowii  ea the 
Morkot. Its Fisporty ta ha aoriod ami 
edoiired ̂  eH iriw pass its way. h effers 

I Ike Oiaeriaiiaetieg Boyar sararal sp- 
tiaas os ta its fatara dsrsispwsat artd 
ase with thaso ysaitias sack os Free 
GastaFrawisasaswaHastatkalrTiga- 
tiea Wall, Dy sstic wall aad aha oa 
City Water Lipa, Caetral Air Coaditiea 
and Hoot by (6m) m wall m cbeica of 
Stoeoi Heat freoi Bailar, Swinming 
Fael, eod may other faetaras tee 

■erees ta wsotiee kara

9B.B Acrm migotad fiaatiog oaorly one 
omIo oa FM Rd He. 294 jeiaiiif city li- 
■itas ae the Saalfc of White Dear, 
Tasm. Its a two slan, siete reel me- 
sien arar 5000 sq. ft. af pare lireWe 
eajeyaeat. Drtra Iw aad Ifcee giro m  e 
coll.

Offered $300,000 00 
29% Da A ow e at lh %

Bob Moior Real Estate
353-7365

Am arillo, Texas

Tomicp
Nes4 A clean 2 bedroom home. Living room, dining room, separate 
den, and utility room. Garbage disposal, storage building, good 
fence, A tingle garage. tM.lM. MLS 991.

1 bedroom home with nice-sixe living room, spacious kitchen A 
dining area, and single garage. Central heat A air. Fenced yard. 
Very good condHIon. |1I,(M. MLS 9M.

Firti St. In Ufnet
This 2 bedroom heme has 2 full baths, living room, dining room, 
nice kitchen wUh new lineleum. B itra large garage and good 
corner lot. $I«.$N FHA. MLS $71

3 lihts rius MnbH# Hotne
Very nice 2 bedroom Centurion Mobile Home Living room, dining 
room, utility room, A 2 full baths. Seme fnrilture Included. IM foot 
lets can be sold se^rately . MLS II9MH. „

O FFICE •  669-2522
Susan W btbem ..........A69-9SI3
Ixlo Vantine ..............AA9-7B70
NattnaMyeii ............«65-462«
Debbie iM s ................AAS-IISB
Heion W arner............«AS-I427
Kathy Cota ................665-4942
Mswilyn Keogy M l, ÇRS 

Bnber ....................665-1449

H U G H ES  BLD G .
«ethyCeia ...............AAS-4135
Bellsa Uttmon ..........AAS-4I40
Alice Rsqrwiend.......... 669-2447
Downy Wlnbetwe ...-AA9-9B13
AAm m  fkMMìBflI * AAB.I^A
Ruby Aien ................A6S429S
Judi Edwards ORI, CRS 

Btwher ..............  ̂■ .A6S-36S7

B&B AUTO COMPANY
QUALITY SERVICE

BILL M. DERR
TNE NAME AND TNE PIADE 

(LABBEST SELECTION IN PAMPA, TEXAS)

1ITI IMO Nigh SiBiTB, IobObO, phn pow«r wiiMtows, 
«H, AM/FM t«p9.............................. BUM

t n i FORD Fainnoiit 4 door, I  eylimlDr, auto, pMfBTy 
air, «oonomy p h is..............................................$4MI

t n i DATSUN Lm ic bad piekiip 4 spaad, 4 eyNiida  ̂
good HMohanioal ir avary raspael aad if  s aaly |2MB

1ITI BMC S.TJ. 12 passaagar, wiadaw Van, laadad, 
phis dual air, if  s n ie a ......................................SOMi

1I1B MEBOURY Marguis 4 daar, pawar, air, 41400 ana 
awnar milas. If  s an naw liras and just lika naw. Saa 
this ana at only..................................................IM N

1171 OLDS OUTIASS, 4 daar Sadan, all pawar I  air, 
oniisa, naw tiras, aitra n io a............................$43M

1ITT BUiOK Lasabra oustam 4 daar, all pawar and air, 
AM/FM tapa, vfira whaals, naw tira s ..............$4BN

in s  FORD LT 4 . Landau 2 daar hardtop. Has ava^  
thing Fard sNars an ears, 24400 ana ownar milas. Wa 
have priead id s ear at ....................................$B1M

tno MEBOURY OOUBAR, 4 dear, all pawar I  air, lew 
miles and niea family ear ................................$4MB

t n i INTERNATIONAL Seaut II LXO, 2 whaal drive, 4 
spaad, radie, heater, pawar brakes, 4S4M miles. f04 
V-8 extra elean. Saa this ene..........................

in s  BUIOK Limitad 4 daar, hat ail the geed pawar 
assist aguipeent, and imieh mere. Miohalin tiras. Saa 
Mis ana ..............................................................SMN

in s  OHEVY Custom Deluxe Vi ton 4 wheal drive, auh  ̂
pawar, and if s nie a ........................ SSBBI

IITB MONTE CARLO 1B400 miles, «H, orvisa, wheels, 
and if  s nioe .................................................... SION

i n i  PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, one ewnar ear, 00-40 seat, 
pawar urindows, power brakes, air, emise, tilt Extra 
elaan ear and this weak only ........................ SION

1000 WORK OAR or seoend driver, t n i Obain, I  
passenger statian wagon. Runs out goad. Only |4N

ISTI OLDSMOIILE N  Reteney 4 daar hardtap, 
amarald green, has avarylhing Olds oRart an ear. 
IS400 miles. N*s sharp tor only...................... M4BI

in s  MEBOURY OOUBAR XR-T, loaded, phis all pawar 
assist aguipmant, wim whaalt, 22400 miles. Lika new

_ _ _ _

in s  OLOSMOHLE OuNass Supreme 2 daar hardtop, 
pawar, air, wheels, iriiils «rlNi matehing inlariar. Law 
miles. S a a .................................................. . . . S B N j

1171OAMARO, pawar, air, tape, whaals, 1400 mllaB. 
Just INia naw ear, anii if  s anhf...................... M2M

1177 NOVA 2-daar hardtop, small V-l, pawar, air, wim 
wheels, naw Nrae, tape, if  s ene of a kind. Must saa

$41111
(MANY MORE TO ONDOSE FROM)

I I  Years Of SalUng Ta Sail 
(Again WHk Yea In Mind First)

^  Bill M. Derr .  
9 ! ^  B&B AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 665-5374

Camar Lot-Nka Aroa -
3 bedroom, 1^ bath, large dining area, central heat and 
air. Cloae to Travii School and Pampa Mall. Will tell 
FHA. MLS M9.

Can't Go Wrong
You really can't go wrong on this bouse priced at only 
$7.990. Put your time and talent to work and finish this 
remodeling project. Most materials needed already 
bought and go with sale. MLS 999.

Maka An Offer
On this 1 bedroom. I bath home that is close to Optimist 
park. Carpeted, corner lot. MLS lOI.

Mr. Invoator
Looking for rent property? How about this I bedroom 
home on North Starkweather. Priced very reasonable.
MLS IN.

'*Thtnks for h tlp in f us makt 
1979 such a froat yaar!”  . 

Jack MoAndrow

SUPERIOR SALES
Rnemational VnMein Cnntor 
t i l l  Alonnk H M III

Ck/ilAtimtA Ut yotUi (mnt
IF YOU HAVE A TALENT 
FOR MAKING DELICIOUS 
or BEAUTIFUL, or UNIQUE
HOLIDAY ITEMS,

CANDY
COOKIES
PASTRIES
JEWELRY
NEEDLEWORK

PAINTINGS
PLANTS
FURNITURE
MACRAME
KNITTING

CALL CLASSIFIED TODAY 
FOR RATES IN OUR 
SPECIAL SEaiO N I!

669.2525

ibc Pampa Nems
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25% off.
Big buys for you on cute ’n* c o iy  
dream sty let for little ones.
Bring your list! All the kid-cuddling 
styles are right here, priced right, too. 
All machine wash; Flame Resistant.*

%

©  Long gowns. Soft nylon in a 
variety of adorable styles.

[ ©  Hooded qu ilt zip robe. All
I nylon, matrix fill. Also button- 
fi^nt style without hood.
©  P eig n o ir set. Nylon tricot 
long gown and matching robe.
All above in red, blue o r pink; 
sizes S, M, L(2-6X).
©  P lu sh  ve lou r robe. Nylon 
hooded wrap. In royal blue or 
brown. Boys’ sizes M, L(4-7).
 ̂®  Fleece w rap  robe. In poly
ester. Hooded zip style, too. Red, 
blue, pink; sizes S, M, L(2-6X).
© S k i pajam as. Spiderman*, 
Incredible Hulk* prints on poly
ester. In green, yellow or blue. 
Boys' sizes S, M, L(2-7).

1 *M««t fwlaral I m I Standard DOC FF  3-71. 
' Marvel Com ict Group, IS7S.

S “
Reg. é.l9

11 ’ *
Reg. 1S.M

12’ *
Reg. 17.M

8̂ ^
Reg. 10.99

^ 7 4
12.99

S*’
Reg. 9.99

©

V i price
Men’s warm nylon 
taffeta jacket has 
.detachable hood.

V<:

Regularly $40

Rugged, tightly woven jac is good 
looking, yet practical. Snap front with 
hidden zipper, two 2-way flap pockets, 
snap-on hood. Plump polyester fiber- 
fill for extra warmth without extra 
weight. Contrast nylon lining. Ma
chine wash; solids. S, M, L, XL.
Ih ll sizes M-XL, reg. $45 ............ 22.S0

© . i'

©F.-.. 1̂.. ..

©

25% off.
Women’s cozy, leisure-loving 
slippers are comfy gifts.
© Quilt nylon taffeta; vinyl ¿149 
sole; acrylic lining, trim. ^   ̂^
©  Shaggy acrylic pile upper; 
soft cotton lining; vinyl sole. COO 
© Leather upper; crepe bot- g^g. 4.99 
tom; acrylic pile lining.

AO iaM S-IO w hok m im . 
Addibouai tiuM avatUU* in umuI

1 1 9 9

Reg. 15.99

35% off.
W»ven polyester 
3-pc vested suits.

SisM 2-4, SUra, reg. 4.7; 
reg. S2é reg. $29

Single-breasted jack
ets, reversible vests 
and band-front, elastic- 

I back waist pants. Zip 
* fly for sizes 4-7.

Sanre
30%
Giris’ q i^ e d  ski 
jacket zips warmth 
in, keeps cold out.

[80
Regularly $24

‘A super warmer with 
acrylic pile-lined hood. 
All nylon, plumply 
quilted to polyester 
nil. In orange and 
other hit tones. 7-14. 

G irb ’ Daputm aat

m s off
Pyrex & Corningware

In Stock

5-^  cov'd Outcli < 1-, 2-qt. cov’d 
(aucepan«.

30% off.
W omen’s easy-going Cloudee® wedge.
Polyurethane upper; ure- ^ A A  
thane sole; vinyl lining. In U U U  
M5-10 whole sizes.

M gularly 14.00

lO ’ apai 
frjrpMi.

8-piece porcelain-on-steel cookset. '

Heavy enameled sted; non- Special Biiy
diip rims, Bakelite* han
dles. Contanporary styling.

Beautiful 
gift wrapping!
For a small addhional 
charto, w all gift wr^p 

your sdoctkm .

Ghra Wards gift 
certificates this yeer.
$1, $5, $10 and $25 de
nominations. Handsmne 
gift envelope included. 
Use Charg-all credit.

W est Bend® Foppery
Electrically pops big, light 
kernels with hot air—not 
hot oil. Butter-melter dish 
fits on top of popper.

TM air popper.

24”
Regularly 29.99

Duld
.«rt<
lcn<

7", 10’ apen 
I  h j pant.

i-.iH -.z-e
' cav'd taucapant.

10-piece Club® Hedidav® caat aluminum.
Thick aluminum distrib- f m /% A A  
utes heat evenly. High- C M W  
dome lids seal in flavor, $9.99« ^
nutrition. Choose 3 colors. op«i stock.
' Special Buy I.

MAKE WARDS YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS—CHARGE IT WITH A WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

WARDS WILL BEAUTIFULLY GIFT WRAP YOUR SELECTION FOR A SLIGHT ADDITIONAL CHARGE /V \()N T C s()/V \E R Y

Coronado Center Pam pa 669-7401

tí-íí/í > t.
h  ■

: 9;30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.


